Second Largest in World 3 5 - P e r —Cent In crease for Chnrcli in D ecade as Compared W ith 17

CATHOLIC GROW TH TW ICE THAT OF STATE
While the' population of Colorado mereased 17 per
cent in the past 10 years, the number"of Catholics in the
state jumped by some 35 per cent in the decade.
This fact is revealed by a comparison of the figures
of the unofficial 1950 census report with the statistics con
cerning the Church in Colorado as reported by the 1950
Official Catholic Directory.

Accordipg to the census figures, which will not be de
clared official until checked and affirmed in' Washington,
the Centennial state now has 1,314,388 persons living with
in its borders. This is a gain of 191,092 since the last
(lensus was taken in 1940,
For the same period of time the Catholic Directory
shows that the number of Catholics in the state has

Jesuit, Relative of President

grown 48,994 for a total of 189,696. In 1940 the Catholic
population was 140,702.
In 1940 Colorado was in one ecclesiastical jurisdic
tion, the Diocese of Denver. In 1950 *the state is divided
into the Archdiocese of Denver and the Diocese of Pueblo.
The Denver archdiocese, according to the Directory, has
100,299 Catholics and the Pueblo diocese, 89,397.
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Described by Brazilian

REGISTER

By F rank Morriss
BRAZIL DOES NOT HAVE par of the “bad ambassadors”, from
THE GREAT-NEPHEW of Bra ish schools,. Father Dutra explains, the North, Yankees are fin* par
zil’s President felt that something as exist in this country. Schools sons.
either private or public. But
Seeing and speaking to Father
should be done about the shortage are
religion
is
taught
in
every
school.
rfDutra
makes clear why, if all the
of vocations in that South Ameri It is a regrular course in public
Price per copy, three cents
can country. And so he is now Fa schools, gdven equal importance leople of Porto Allegre are like
lim, his city is named as it is.
ther Caspar Dutra, S.J. Father with language or mathematics. It Porto
Allegre means “Happy VOL. X LV .
46.
Dutra was ordained in St. Marys, is not compulsory, but the people
THURSDAY, JU LY 6,1950
DENVER, COLORADO
Kans., in 1949. He was visiting the would be shocked to realize that Port.”
past week at Regis college,/ind see
ing the sights of Denver, Coming to there could he a country where it
to teach school chil
Colorado gave Father Dutra a is forbidden
anything about the truths of
chance to fill a long ambition. “I dren
religion.
—RefUttr photo read a great deal about the ‘great
Father Dutra blames Brazil’s
open
spaces’
of
the
West,
and
I
re
THE GIANT STATUE OF CHRIST the Redeemer solved not to go back without see shortage of priests on a “vicious
The deadline for the little
at Camp Santa Maria, second largest in the world at the ing at least one buffalo.” Father circle.’* “There are not enough
Flower priesthood burse, ' the
Feast of S t Therese, Oct 3, is ap
time it was erected in 1933, extends its Hand in benediction over Dutra saw his buffalo — in City priests; that means children now
proximately only 12 weeks away.
up and become parents without
the camp. The statue presents a magrnificent sight at night. Illu park zoo!
The burse now stands at $4,806.50,
minated, it can be seen for miles, and seems to float above the canyon,
The small priest can speak very knowing their religion sufficiently.
roughly $1,200 below the gfoal of
+
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+
+
+
seriously, too. He explained in That does not promote vocations.
$6,000.
so the priest sh o rta ^ cannot
fluent English, which he had And
The donations' this week cams
learned since coming to this coun be overcome.” Missionaries from
from Mrs. N. A. Brock of Hay- .
the
United
States
are
helping
some,
try three years ago, about the
den, $25; and Anonymous, Den
‘‘three bad ambassadors” that the in other parts of South America,
ver, $25.
United States sends to his native but as yet there are few in Brazil.
Contrilutions to the Little
country. “First,” says Father DU' Father Dutra explained that there
Flower, burse and requests for in
tra, “are the Protestant ‘mission is only one priest for 10,000 per
formation regarding other burse
aries’ who come to convert our sons in his country. “In your coun
contributions should be sent to the
try
you
have
a
priert
for
nearly
Catholic people to ‘Christianity.’
Most Rey. Urban J. Vehr, Arch
They treat us like savages, where every 500 Catholics.”
bishop of Denver, at the Chancery
(See Pictures on Pago 4.)
Father Dntra it loing to write
as We have been civilized for a
office, 1536 Logan street, Denver.
In the 20 years since it was esteblished, in 1930, some long, long time.” (He might have a book about hi* stay in the
United
States
when
he
goes
back
added,
longer
even
than
North
8.000
children of the archdiocese have enjoyed the facilities
to Brasil. This, he hopes, will ex
of Camp Santa Mari^. The camp was given over to the use America has *been• colonized.)
•
plain to the people that, in spit*
of underprivileged children by Mrs.*John L. Dower of Den FATHER DUTRA CONTINUED
ver and the late Mr. Dower, and has been maintained for to explain the resentment these
that purpose.
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T" Yankee "missionaries” arouse in
Summer activities are under made a Knight of St. Gregory by the breasts of traditionally Cath
way at Camp Santa Maria and this Pope Pius XII in 1942 for his olic persons. And yet they have
week the older boys, who attended outstanding work for the Church, some success, he added. “They
Mrs. Dower and her sisters, bring money into parts of the na
the first of the four three-week
Fifteen more displaced per
sessions, returned to their homes. Mrs. Oscar Malo and Mrs. Ella tion that are impoverished. They
On July 5 the younger boys left Weckbaugh, received the Pro Ec- display great wealth and build com sons are entering the United
Support of the bazaar of
for the camp, about 60 miles west clesia et Pontifiee medal from fortable facilities. That is the States at the porta of New
the Dominican Sisters of the
of Denver in the South Platte Pius XII in 1942. The three way they appeal to the poor. They
canyon, and will remain until July women have assisted in the ad offer them bread, not of the spirit, Orleans and New York this
Sick Poor, the chief means of
24. The two boys’ groups will be ministration of the Mullen char but of the belly.” Father Dutra week, intended for destina
obtaining
funds to carry on
.^ays the Church has lost a million tions in the Archdiocesg of Den
followed by girl campers, the ity foundation.
their
work,
is urged in a letter
St. Cajetan’s church, convent, Catholics to Yankee Protestant ver.
younger ones, who will be there
issued this week by Archbishop
July 26-Aug. 14, and the older ones and school; the Mullen home for proselytizers in the past five years.
'The Rinow family, Ukrainians
Urban J. Vehr. The bazaar will be
the aged, the Mullen school for
Aug. 14-Sept 1.
Yankee businessmen are Father from the Frankfurt DP camp in
held on the Loyola parish grounds,
boys, the library at the Catholic Dutra’s “second bad ambassadors.” Germany, are arriving in New Or
doctor; Mary, 11; Anne, 8; Theresa, 6; Dorothy, 4; 23rd and York streets, Denver, on
SMILES
ALWAYS
PREVAIL
when
the
Cares Annually
University of America, large build Some are unscrupulous in their leans Thursday, July 6, on the
ing projects of S t Joseph’s hos methods, he' recounts, and show steamship Greeley. The father, McGills are together and the smiles are and Veronica, 2; and Mt^. McGill is at the wheel July 13, 14, 15, and 16.
For 400 Campers
The convent of the Dominican
the Ave Maria clinic, the avarice and understanding for Tichon; his wife, Matrona; and the contagious. The McGills and their station wagon of the station wagon.
The camp, given over by Mr. pital,
Sisters is at 2501 Gaylord street.
are
a
familiar
sight
in
front
of
St.
John’s
church,
No,
the
artist
did
not
make
a
mistake.
The
Malo
memorial
the
lodge
and
wealth
only.
Their
greed
Mkens
five children, Anatol, 9; Walerij,
and Mrs, John L. Dower in 1930
The letter follows:
chapel at Camp St. Malo, and the sensibilities of an ancienr and 3; Woktor, 17; Maria, 23; and Denver, where the family (all of them) attend ^ a lle s t figure on the door represents a little Me
for the use of underprivileged other
May I again present to your
Mass
daily.
The
stepping-stone
McGill
j^rls
are
Gill
who
is
not
expected
on
the
scene
for
a
few
major works have come to cultured people. “It is unfortu Nikplaj, 22, will make their resi
children and run at tJie expense
kind
consideration the annual ba
inveterate
churchgoers.
They
start
as
babies.
iveeks.
The
family
is
waiting
to
see
in
what
direction
of Mrs. Dower under the super the Catholic Church through the nate,” 'says the priest in a speech dence on the Peter Seewald farm
zaar to ba held on Loyola church
This
picture,
taken
at
St.'
John’s
church,
shows
the
stripes
should
go.
The
odds
seem
to
favor
the
generosity
of
the
lats
J.
K.
Mul
tinged
with
his
native
Portuguese,
near Longmont.
23rd and York streets,
vision of Catholic Charities of the
Dr. Joseph J. McGill and his wife Dorothy with prevailing diagonal on the other figures.— (Register pounds.
"but many Brazilians feel that all
for the benefit of the work of the
Archdiocese of Denver, cares an len and his heirs.
Also arriving in New Orleans their five “jewels.” In descending order are the photo by Wunder)
North
Americans
are
like
your
Dominican Sisters of the Sick
nually for approximately 400. The
Zbigniew and Hildegard
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+
modern Yankee trader, who comes were
+
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PoorT The dates are July' 13
camp was closed in 1942 because
Skowronski,
both
24,
who
will
be
to my country only for exploita maintenance man and cook, re
through 16. The results of this an
of war-time difficulties and was
tion.”
nual bazaar provide the only funds
reopened in 1946. The nucleus of
spectively, for Joseph V. Ctda* * *
upon which the sisters can work
the camp is a former resort hotel
brese of Denver; Amaliajia Purthrough the ensuing year.
MQVIES ARE THE LAST “bad nis, a 65-year-old Latvian woman,
that was purchased by the Dowers
You know these good sisters and
when the inroads of the depcesambassador.” For some reason, ex who will act as domestic fo r El
By Rev. F rancis Syrianey
AS FOR MAMA, nothing
Mary in the sixth grade, Anne
sion were first being felt through
plains Father Dutra, the best films sie Crawford of Colorado Springs;
SCURRYING a n d s c u f f  in the fourth, and Theresa in brings her greater pleasure or their labors in the homes of the
poor of our city. Seven selfout the country.
*
do not reach Brazil. “The worst and Janis Varna, 46, and his wife, ling are heard in the back of the
happiness than her children. sick
the second. Dorothy will start
nuns every day go t o '
Campers are selected on the
pictures are sent to South Amer Ema, 43, Latvians, who will go church. Tt takes a'few moments
The older girls are getting to the sacrificing
basis of need, whether it be fi
ica . . . shows that would never to Norman Smith of Larkspur, for a delegation of latecomers
kindergarten in a public school age where they can be of real visit the sick poor in their homes.
perform every kind of menial
nancial, social, or healtM* and the
be shown in your country. Occa where they will work on a farm.
to get settled. And then every this fall. All are up in their
assistance to ^ e r. She says she They
service.
Clothing in the way of
modern, well-equipped camp is
sionally we get your better mov
Family Arrive* in New York
body' in church relaxes. All studies and the Older girls take
would not want a larger h6me personal sacrifice is foreign to
open only to those who have not
ies.” liven when good ones are
Entering the U. S. at New York know that the 8 o’clock Mass piano lessons.
because
the
one
she
has
is
just
their calling. The sick poor rethe means to enjoy proper recrea
shown, they are often “doctored city on the steamship McRae is the in St. John’s is official. The
( Dr. McGill, despite his com right for her to be able to care gardjess of race or creed are ad
tional facilities elsewhere. Al
up” with scenes that would not Pall family, comprised of a 26- McGills are present
for
herself.
parative youth, has acquired a
ministered to; homes of the af
though most of the campers are
ass moral censorship here, Father year-old man and his 25-year-old
It is the rare day when the
fine reputation Ss one of the
The line-up of daughters is flicted are kept intact; the sick
Catholic boys and girls of the Den
utra contends.
wife and the husband’s 63-year- McGill family fails to fill (and
city’s rising young surgeons. But no surprise to Mrs. Dorothy Mcr poor are restored to health; and
ver area, children of other denom
Father Dutra is quick to defend old mother (no first names were we do mean fill) its pew in S t he never lets his busy schedule
Gill. After all, she is one of family happiness is secured.
inations are not barred. The final
President Peron, head of Brazil’s given in the telegram announcing John’s, but the extraordinary
the four daughters of Mr. and
cause him to forget the family.
This charity is especially ap
selection of campers is up to
traditional rival, Argentina. “Per the family’s arrival), who will be thing about it is the family
Usually there is' something in Mrs. Dom O’Grady of 574 Emer pealing to all groups in our city,
committee of the Catholic Chari
haps all he does is not good, but met in Denver by Monsignor El itself. Dr. Joseph J. McGill, his pockets for each one of the
son street M osfof her sisters’ and I am happy to endorse this an
ties office.
he is a fine man, does a great deal mer J. Kolka, archdiocesan co-or the head of the family, is youngsters when!he gets home
nual appeal on behalf of the sis
children have been girls, too.
One of the outstanding physical
of good for the people, and the dinator of resettlement These slightly outmanned (or should
Real family life is exempli ters for the consecrated care of '
for supper, which sometimes is
features of Santa Maria is the
people^ especially the workers, 15 additional DPs make the ag we say “outwomaned) because
late on this account. But every fied at the McGill’s. They have the sick poor in their homes.
giant statue of Christ the Re
love him.” The reports on Peron gregate number of displaced per there are five daughters in his
one waits fp r Daddy who puts not yet acquired the numbers Whatever you can give will assist
deemer, which was erected in
and his regime, says Father Dutra, sons given jobs and homes in the family.
his care's behind-him when he that make children “cheaper the sisters in the daily work.
1933. It is the second largest
are grossly misrepresented in such archdiocese 291 at the present
comes home to the family’s mod by the dozen.” But they do
Faithfully yours in Christ,
All the girls are inveterate
statue of the Savior in the world,
U. S. periodicals as Time.
Mr*. John L. Dower
time.
est home at 475 Colorado boule know that they are happier with
* URBAN J. VEHR,
churchgoers, having started
larger even than the Christ of the
vard.
i
more than with less.
Archbishop of Denver.
long before they were able to
Andes. With its base included, it
waU:. No member of the family
reaches a height of 110 feet, mak
is allowed to loll home in bed;
ing it the highest religious statue
all are expected at Mass even if
in the North American continent.
it is “bottle time” for the baby.
The figure is situated on the mounAnd
the older girls receive
taih top overlooking the camp and
Communion daily with their
can'*be seen from miles away dur
while the younger trio
ing., the day by the unaided eye. At
The closing devotion of the 1562, by the mystic, S t Teresa of triduum can share in the parents,
anxiouslyawait the day when
night It is illuminated. With the
Avila.
Despite
vigorous
opposition
prayers
of
the
cloistered
nuns
After two years in the U. both the young and elderly mis stationed at the post. Five are ac
they, too, can approach the
huge statue of the Savior above annual triduum at the Car from many quarters, the order by sending their petition* to
melite
convent
in
Littleton
on
altar rail to receive their Lord. S., the Rev. Luke Stoffel of sionaries of the order were sent tive in the mission field, and seven
them by i^ay and night, the camp
flourished for several years. Bit the Carmel.
are studying the Japanese lan
* * •
ers a re\ reminded that Christ is July 16 will coincide with ter times, however, came upon the
the Missionary Sons of Beth out of China, and Father Stoffel guage. Father Stoffel is being ac
Every visit that is made to the
MASS
O
V
E
R
,
tite
family
with theh? always.
group
in
the
1570s,
when
it
seemed
was
assigned
to
this
country.
ceremonies in Rome, where
Carmelite chapel from noon on
lehem is leaving this week
companied to the West coast by
pilgrims from all over the world it would be dissolved. But in 1580, Saturday, July 16, to the closing hurries out to the station wagon for the mission fields of
Donated, in 1930 by
Duriof hi* stay at tha Ft. Col- the Rev. Peter Wildhaber, who is
that
no
one
ever
mistakes
be
will gather to commemorate the the young order, with the support of the service on July 16 will
Japan. He has been q^istant at lins parish, he ha* be^n *tuilT- permanently assigned at the or
Mr. and H^s. Dower
first apparition of Our Lady of of King Philip II of Spain, was ap merit a plenary indulgence under cause of the family “coat of St. Joseph’s parish in Ft. Collins ing the Japanese language. His der’s recently established procure
The donors of the camp, Mr. and Mt. Carmel to St. Simon Stock in proved and canonically establish^. the usual conditions. During the arms” on the door-outline fig for the past two years. .
ultra-modern (eacher seldom
S t Teresa died Oct. 4, 1582, and Holy Year, the indulgence goes to ures depicting the mhnbers of
Mrs. John L. sJJawer, are well 1261, when she gave him the
gives him a had report, he says.
Father
Stoffel
was'ordained
in
the
family,
a
square
for
the
was canonized in 1622. Her body the Poor Souls.
known for t h w '^philanthropies Brown Scapular.
It is a tape recorder.
1941
at
the
order’d
main
seminary
doctor
and
triangles
for
the
According to tradition, Our Lady today remains incorrupt in Alva
throughout the a r ^ and especially
The priests who will deliver the
in
Switzerland.
After
ordination,
distaff
side.
The
back
seat
of
the
His new assigmment in Japan
for their gifts to the Xlhurch. Mr. appeared in answer to S t Simon’s de Tormez, Spain, and her heart is sermons fqy the triduum will be
Dower, who died June 26, 1943, plea for help for his distressed displayed for veneration by the July 14, the Very Rev. Monsiraor station wagon belongs to tbe he studied Chinese and Church law will be at the order’s recently es
was a son-in-law of the late J, K. order. Appearing with a scapular faithful. I t yet bears tbe deep David Maloney, Assistant Chan “babies”—Veronica, 2; Dorothy, at the University of Fribourg, and tablished mission in Morioka. This
Mullen. He came to 'Odnver in dangling from her hands, she said: pierce mark inflicted, as she re cellor: July 15, the Very Rev, 4; and Theresa, 6. The middle in 1945 he was assigned to the U.S. mission field, he says, is rich in
1920 and married Mrs. MaV Mul “Take, beloved son, this scapular lates in her book, by the “golden M onsi^or John B. Cavan^h^ seat is reserved for Anne, 8, to study English at Loras college potental converts but barren of
Dubuque, la. Prom there he was actual Catholics. Of the 5,000,000
len Tettemer, one of the ^oted of thy order as a badge of my dart” of an angel. She is one of managing director of the Regieter and Mary, 11. Up front are the in
sent to the missions of China, people in the area, only 600 are
layman’s four daughters,\ three confraternity and love for thee . . . the greatest mystics to appear in Syetem of Newspaperi; and July doctor and his wife.
where for two years he worked Catholic.
No one ever argues about ■with
years later.
< 16, the Very Rev. Monsignor Wal
It is a sign of salvation, a safe- the history- of the Church.
the Jesuit Fathers in HaiThp young missionary ■will join
place.
They
know
it
would
do
Regis college honored hiA, gm^rd in dangers, a pledge of peace
The devotions at the Carmel ter J. Canavan, pastor of the Ca
chow, near Shanghai. In 1M8 12 members of his order already
no
good.
'They
also
know
that
in 1941 with an honorary doctqr •jind of the covenant.”
on all three evenings will be thedral.
of laws degree at graduation cere \T h e sisters at the convent are held at an outdoor altar and
On the last night, Sunday, July they will be entitled to a “pro
monies. Mr. Dower was widely
hers of the Discalced Carme- will begin at 7:30 o'clock. Per 16, Archbishop Urban J. Vehr motion” when the next McGill
comes along. This, incidentally,
known for his charities and was
order, established Aug. 24, sons who - cannot attend the will officiate at Benediction.
will not be too fa r away. The
entire family is excited abojit
the prospect and the crib is
waiting for “Joe-boj^’ or Rosie
O’G ra ^ , whoever it is. The
The purchase: by St. Vin will hejjoined to the church and
odds seem to favor the latter cent de Paul’s parish, Denver, will front on Arizona avenue. The
but the law of averages gives of a house on South Joseph present rectory will become a con
the former some chance.
vent
Right now the family is ine street next to the school’s The parish hall will be con
wrapped up in the' history of playground has been an structed along the Josephine street
SEVERAL CARAVANS of pilgrims from tbwns outside of
The mountain shrine can be reached in about 40 minutes
New Mexico, which was visited nounced by the R t Rev. Monsignor side of the Mock, which is directly
Denver are expected to take part in the fourth annuahnilgrimage
from any point in Denver. The entrance to the shrine is marked
across from the present combina
Rev. Luke Stoffel, S.M.B.
last month. A nightly reading Eugene O’Sullivan, pastor.
to the mountain shrine of St. Frances Xavier Cabrinf thfa Sunday
by highway signs about one mile up the lower end of Mt. Vernon
The
house,
which
is
directly
tion
school-church
and
the,
present
session
has
taken
them
through
afternoon, July 9, at 4:30. Word received in Denver by the Mother
canyon. The shrine committee announces that there will be bus
the experiences of Sister Blim- across the street frbm St. Vincent’s rectory. The hall will ^ large in Cheyenne Wells, where Father
Cabrini Shrine committee indicates that groups will atten(t%from
transportation available from the Rocky Mountain l^otor Co. at
dina in At the End of the Santa rectory, will be jused either as enough to be used as a gymnasium Francis E. Brem is in charge.
Tnnidad, Colorado Springs, Walsenburg, Welby, Brighton, fijeWey,
the downtown terminal at 17th and Glenarm streets. Busses will
In Morioka, Father Stoffel will
Fe Trail and the exciting ad quarters for the janitor or as a later on.
and Boulder.
leave between 3 and 3:30 o’clock, but passengers are asked to
join
the Rev. Dominic Steiner, who
convent,
depending
op
future
de
With
the
erection
of
the
new
ventures
connected
with
Billy
It is anticipated that this year’s pilgrimage will be bigger thaiiL, secure 4heir tickets earlier so that an estimate of the number of
served in Presentatioa narish,
cisions.
church,
the
floor
of
the
school
the
Kid.
Death
Comes
for
the
ever before. One of the reasons for the increased attendance
busses needed can be made. The round trip charge is $1.25.
The purchase of th* residanca h i d i n g now being used for serv Denver, for nearly a year before
Archbishop is coming up soon.
*
*
*
t t a t this year marks the 100th anniversary of the birth of SL'
I* another stop ih tha building ices will be converted for school being reassigned to the foreign
Bed time and each girl recites
Frances Cabrini in Italy.
THE NOVENA OF MASSES that is being offered every day
her prayers at Daddy or Mama’s and azpansion program o f tha use and will increase the capacity missions last January. Both p r i e ^
*
•
•
upNto Friday, July 7, anniversary of the saint’s canonization, has
South Denvar parish. Pralim- of the school, whiclws crowded as arrived in Denver from China in
knees. If a priest should be
THE PILGRIMAGE SUNDAY will sU rt at 4:30 from the
pfovhd very successful. Mass will be offered Friday, Saturday,
inary plan* wora announcad are almost all the parochial schools 1948.
visiting
the
house,
no
one
retires
O ^hans house on the shrine property. The Blessed Sacrament
and-jStmday mornings at 8:30 a t the shrine grotto. Visitors and
Father Anthony Borer, the third
until u e entire family has re soma timo ago for a church, of Denver.
will be carried in procession with an honor guard o f Fourth De
t o u r i ^ Rre welcome.
Remodeling in the school last member of the order now serving
rectory, and parish hall.
ceived his blessing.
gree Knights of Columbus to the shrine grotto where the Rosary
* * •
The. dnnual pilgrimage honoring S t Frances Cabrini is held
The church, to seat between 700 fall added a new classroom, which in the Denver archdiocese, is cur
and prayers to the saint will be recited, followed by a short talk
under th6- auspices of the Fourth Degree Knights of Columbus.
THREE OF THE GIRLS are and 760, will frdnt on S. Uni- enabled the record enrollment of rently stationed in Blessed Sacra
and Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament.
V\
,(S** Pietur** en Pag* 3)
ment parish.
now enrolled in S t John’s r^ o o l, veraity boulevard. The reet<»7 850 pupils.

Only 12 More Weeks
To Complete Burse

Since F o u n d in g 2 0 Y e a rs Ago

8.000 CHILDREN ENJOY
CAMP AT SANTA MARIA

Support Urged
For Bazaar of
Dominican Nuns

15 More DPs
Arrive in U.S.

Moss Con Begin: The McGills Are Here!

g

Novena at Littleton Carmel Ju ly 14-16

World to Honor Lady of Mt. Girmel

To Note 100th Anniversary of Mother C a b rin i's Birth

Pilgrim Caravans Coming to Shrine

\

I

Switzerland to China to U.S. to Japan

Ft. Coiliiis Priest on Way to Missions

St. V incent's Parish Buys
House Next to Playground

k

Office, 9 3 8 B onneck Street
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S p ecial S u n d ay D in n e r
Strved from 11:00 A, U. to 5:00 P. U.
Ckoica of Soup or Cocktail

ROAST SIRLOIN OF BEEF
with Froih Muthroom Sanca, Mashed Potatoes,
String
A
aJA
r«: Beans

Individnally B a k e d _______
CHICKEN PIE

T H E DENVER C A TM O liC REGISTER

T elep h o n e, K fy ito n e 4 2 0 5

T h u rtd p y , J u ly 6, 1 9 50

'Triumphant Hour' Film Red KOcksOpeiisISuccessful S t Patrick's
Is Scheduled July 12 by On Friday; Julyj, Bazaar Draws Thanks
. The Rt, Rev. MonSignor Achille Sommaruga and
S t L o u is' P a rish VPC With Famous Du^Father.
Regis McGuire wish to thank all the workers and
I

(St. Patrick’* Parith, Danvar)

^

(St, Louis’ Parish, Englewood)
Thousands of music lovers from patrons'^who attended the bazaar, thjsreby helping to make
The Triumphant Hour, the Family Theater film, pre all parts of the country will come it successfuhv..;
Gifts w «r£i^esented to the following persons; 1060 Studebaker
sented over television last Easter Sunday, will be shown to Denver Friday, July 7, to atto John! C os^inello, 3221 Shendan street; iron, Mrs. C.
next Wednesday evening, July 12, by the St, Louis parish tmid the opening concert of the sedan
Franceseki, 2629 18tn'street; mattress, P. E. Hanssen, 2711 W. 36th

Young People’s club. The film will be presented outdoors in the fourth annual Red Rocks music avenue; quilt. Rose Gafhinione, 3529 Shoshone street; RCA record
space behind the new school at 8 o’clock. It is hoped that the fine festival in the most fantastically player, Mrs. John 0 ’Brienr'3!P29 W. Scott place; brUal doll and
attendance at The Perpetudi Sacrifice will be re la te d . A silver beautiful theater in the world, the handbag, Mary^Salvucci, 3023 W ^koop.
(Cliolcs Hilk-FMi Chickm ia Eicb.
B K
B n V
offering will be taken to defray the expense of renting the film. All Red Rocks theater. They will hear
Nstars) Grar? with Prtsh Gerlta
Gifts were presented from 4nh jraoth of the Altar and Rosary
are invited to attend.
VstsUblM)
Helen Traubel and Lauritz Mel society to the following: Lamp, Mrs, S i ^ s t Zito; lawn chairs, Greg
Society
Sponsors
Harley Cross at the Console of
D e l^ it where she attended the chior in a dramatic opening pro ory Montoya ahd Mrs. Shirley Pietro; miftai;, Robert Smythe; Span
Hope Chest for Fiesta
Our Hammond Organ
'
__
Junior
Red Cross meetings. She gram with the Denver Symphony ish guitar, Theresa Colaiano; and sm o k in g .^ n ^ , to Mrs. Angelina
PrlTsU Dlniaf Bmws ftr Psrtiss—Pboas CH. 111!
'' Members of the Altar society was accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. orchestra and Saul Gaston. These Franks.
Mrs. Marvin Strempel thanks all the womeK^
Jtelped a t the
are sponsoring a hope chest to be Robert Carroll of S t Louis’ par world-famous opera stars will pre
1400 SEATS • NO LIQUOR • ORGAN MUSK
9 ^ the regular iciiedvla af Hm
of the
displayed a t the S t Louis fiesta ish. Mr. Carroll is an o ^er repre sent, in this magnificent setting, mkin booth fon the excellent co-operation during
Pope's many effldol
V'
the concert version of Wagner’^s bazaar and in pireparation for the bazaar.
Aug. 3, 4, and 6, The hope chest sentative.
eudiincet?
immortal
love
drama,
Trietan
und
The
regular!
meeting
of
the
will be placed on display before
The men and boys of the pariih
the function of tho Sacred
Altar and Roshry society will be first Friday. Those desiring to
the fiesta in the display window are invited to receive Communion Isolde.
receive Holy Communion should
' '-'.^ongrogoHonsT
held
Tuesday,
July
11,
at
1:30
of the Graham Furniture com with the Holy Name society in the
Ticket* on Sale at May Co.
M O R G A N , lEIB M A N & HICKEY
p.m. in the school meeting room. cell Father McGuire, GR. 0509,
pany of Englewood.
8 o’clock Mass this Sunday,
^ the steps^mvolvsd in the treeTickets are on sale at the May
The regular meeting of tne Holy end make the necessary ar
The
S
t
Louis
parish
hour’s
July 9.
tion of a new diocosoT
INSURANCE SINCE 1897
company
box
office,
Denver,
and
rangement*
for
the
call
to
their
Name
society
has
been
canceled
vigil before the Blessed Sacra
Pauline Lee Demaro, daughter are $1.80, including tax, for adults
home.
tb# nocottory reqsitltot for
for the month of July. Sunday,
ment in Holy Ghost church, Den of Mr. and Mrs. John Demaro,
cononixationT
ALL LINES OP INSURANCE
The nocturnal hour of adora.
ver, is scheduled 1 to 2 a.m. F ri was baptized last Sunday. Spon and 76 cents for children under 12 July 9, will be Communion day
^ tho procoduro for tho dis
day, July 7. The men will leave sors were John and Bessie De years of age. Season tickets for the for men of the|^parish in general, tion for all men of the parish at
six concerts July 7 through Aug. and the Holy Name society will Holy Ghost church will be from
Phons TAbM l U i
Gts sad Dsctrlt Bids,
solution of nenconsummolod
from the rectory a t 12:30 a.m.
metro.
11, on consecutive Fridays, are
morriogs?
The Masses on first Friday,
Robert Weyand of Lowry air $9.60, including tax. No seats are receive -corporate Communion in 12 midnight until 1 a.m. on the
the 7 o’clock Miass.
first Friday.
July 7, will beysaid at 6:30 and force base in Denver and Marlene
AA
A A A Am A A A A A A A A
. . . oil of riisso facts —and mony
reserved. Checks or money orders
Confession's for first Friday,
8 o’clock.
A novena to Our Lady of
Lindsay were manned in S t for tickets should be sent to the
moro about tho Papacy's govomJuly
7,
will
be
heard
on
Thursday,
Girl
Scout
troop
404
of
the
Lourdes will be held at 7:46
Dr. D. C. Werthman parish will attend a four-day Louis’ church on July 4. Attend May Company box office.
moot and administration —ors e^
July 6, from 4 to 5:30 p.m. and Wednesday evening, July 12.
A.B.C; DOLL SHOP
ants were Gerald Weyand and
curoltly roportsd in a fatciaating
For
the
convenience
of
out-of7:30
to
8:30
p.m.
Masses
will
be
camporee, beginning Friday, July Mn. Philip E. Hillman. The bride
and A ssociate
Mr. and Mrs. James Marietta
baek by an Arnsrlcon priest who
Hr. u d Ur*. J*ha A. UcCoart
town
visitors,
special
busses
leave
at
6
:30
and
7
:3p,
with
Holy
Com
7, at Twisted Pine camp. leaders wao given in marriage by her fa
recently
rtyumed
from
a
two-week
has livsid in Rem* for many yoars
D entists
DOLLS and TOYS
are Mrs. Jack Price and Mrs. £. ther, Jamee E. Lindsay, Jr, Mon for the concerts a t 6 ;30 every Fri munion being distributed before vacation in Kansas where they
and who has boon officially conday night of the series from the
6:80 o’clock; Mass.
Doll Hospital
Vogt
visitedi the parents of Mr, Mari
noctod with tho Votienn , . .
PLATES
signor Joseph P. O’Heron offici bus terminal, 1730 Glenarm place, the Holy
Communion for tho tick etta and friends throughput the
Miss Jeanette Weith of the par ated.
EsUsiou Btataw Bspairsd
Denver.
Round-trip
fares
a
r
e
606
18th
Straat
1206
15th
Street
who
are
unable
attend
Mat*
state.
ish, a student in Englewood nit
t i l l Arapsho*
UA. Till
The Young People’s club en $1.16.
will bo di*tributad after 8 on
KEyttone 8721
TAbor 5761 school, was an Arapahoe county
Mr, and Mrs. Harland Austin
joyed a hay rack ride and social
representative at the recent last Saturday evening.
and two children returned from a
American Red Cross meeting in
two-week vacation in Wisconsin.
The S t Louis Boosters’ club
By Edward L. Heston, C.S.C.
The Senior Young Ladies’, so
has
a
booth
in
front
of
the
church,
Favors Received
$2.50
dality is making plan* for a
where returns can be made every
A reader of the Regitter Sunday for the fiesta. Tickets can
picnic to ha hald in Bergen park
on July 16. They will leave at
wishes to express thanksgiving be purchased a^ the booth for the
JAMES CLARKE
4i30. Anyene desiring to attend
for favors received through the fried chicken dinner to be served
can.
make
the
necessary
ar
intercession of Our Lady of on the opening night, Thursday,
M.O/VC M)t3 rA iy€M
(St. Mary’s Parish, Littleton)
of Louviers, has received a con
Church Goods House
Sorrows, S t Rita, and S t Jude. Aug. 3.
'The Altar and Rosary society of tract to sing in the chorus at the rangements by calling Malvina
Delia
at
GR.
2572.
Approxi
Premont PI.
S t Mary’s parish will meet in the Central City opera presentations,
3 'Masses in Morning
parish haU Thursday afternoon, Afadame Butterfly and Don Pae- mately 28 persons are making
July 6, at 2 o’clock. All members quale. Miss Craig is a sophomore plant for this picnic.
are asked to be present, and the music major at' Loretto Heights
For the Safety of Your Goods
women of the parish are extended college,
an invitation to attend. Mrs.
Friday, July 7, is the first Fri
c Use Johnson Service on Every Move
James McCarthy, president will
PBOGBE88IVX
day of the month
^ ^ bs will be
C2( B. 17tb Ave.
preside.
AGENTS FOB UNITED VAN LII^S, INC.
offered
at
7
o’clock.
Confessions
The Ave Maria circle of the
‘■HOVINO WITH CAKB EVEBYWHERE**
(M B. llth Ato.
Archbishop’s guild met June 28 will be heard before Mass.
I l l B. K ta Ato.
STORAGE - PACKING - SHIPPING
Devotions to b u r Lady of the lt4T-4l U srlitt Sfc
(St. John’* ParUb, Danvar)
The marriage ceremony will be with Mrs. Wayne Duckworth ^
hostess in her home on N. Sher Miraculous Medal are held every
y
Father
J.
A.
GallaTAbor (171
All-day
e
x
p
o
s
i
t
i
o
n
of
the|v^tnessed
by
-----Phone PE 2433
Denver
221 Broadway Blessed Sacrament will be held in Rher prior to a Nuptial Mass cele- man avenue. The evening was de Monday evening^at 7:45.
voted
to
working
on
tbe
Friends
St. John’s church on the first FriSt. James’ church in
i
day, July 7. The exposition will L akew ood.O .T hebridew illbeat- of Carmel project after which
begin after the 8 o’clock Mass and ^ n a e d by f p e bridesmaids and Mrs. Duckworth served refresh
continue through the evening d e - . KoJji wih
cousin, ments to her guests. Among those
votions honoring the Sacred H e a rtP ““ }P,Negele of Arlington, Va, present were Misses Catharine Maonev, Barbara Heckethora, Jane
at 7:30.
I®®
man.
Engle, and Gloria Cecchin; and
There will he thrtfe Masses that
Immediately after tbe Nup Mmes. Robert B. Pitts, Robert J.
morning, at 6, 7, and 8 o’clock. tial Ma*« the bride and bride Kinkel, and Walter L. Sanchez.
Confessions will be heard on groom will go to tbe Urtuline
Our Lady of the Miraculous
Thursday afternoon and evening.
convent in Cleveland for tbe Medal praesidium of the Legion
rad velvet ceremony. Tbii cere of Mary was represented at the
Holy Hour for Convertiont
mony, a tradition with all brides comitium meeting in Holy Ghost
Slated Sunday Afternoon
wbo beve been graduated from hall, Denver, June 29 by three of
The monthly Holy Hour for con tbe Ursnline convent, coniiit* ficers and seven active members.
versions will be held on Sunday, in walking down the rad velvet They included Mmes. Joe McElroy,
July 9, at 4 o'clock. The Holy carpeted aisle of the convent Ernest Haubensak, Frank Gertig,
Hour is held the second Sunday cbapel, accompanied by tbe sis Josephine Ohrel, and Margaret
of every month in order to beg ters of tbe convent, to tbe altar, Stegeman; and Misses Anna Mar
from God the grace of faith for where tbe bride places bar tin, Gloria Cecchin, Joan Nick,
persons outside the Church. The bridal bonqnat at the feet of a Mary Contreras, and Ruth Ar
members of the congregation par statua of tha Blessed Virgin riola.
ticipate in the recitation of the Mary. They then all kneel and
Mrs. Anna M. Brooks is visiting
Holy Hour prayers. Converts are pray for God's blessing on the in Los Angeles, Calif., with her
particularly invited to participate. marriage.
son and dai«hter-in-law, Mr, and
Classes for all boys who wish to
n ANNUAL
After a wedding breakfast and Mrs. John Brooks, and her tily
the bride and bride- randdaughters, Marcia Ann I^d
ean Marie Brooks. She madai<the
trip by train and plans to bit^way
wedding trip.
ings at 9:30.
?'
Mr. and Mrs. Clem Kohl plan for two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. B ^ / q ii n J.
Billy O’Fallon, a member of to haye a reception in their Den
Boy Scout troop 161, was in ver home on Aug. 5, from 6 until Spahn, who reside / A Datura
vited to participate in a pro 7 o’clock, to honor the young avenue, have returm d from a
three-week automohi^.iour. Their
gram honoring President Tru coupU.
trip took them to> vinous points
man whan tha President visited
Cook-Glosson
in California, V/a^ington, and
tbe Boy Scout jamboree at Val
Canada.
/
ley Forge, Pa. Billy was chosen Wedding Held
to be interviewed on a national
Mr. and Mrr,. Howard W. Kinkel
Miss Shirley Ann Glasson,
radio broadcast following tba daughter of Mr. and Mrs.. William and their chtld;<en, who reside on
lk given by the President. F. Glasson, became the bride of S. Curtis avenue, recently enjoyed
jly and Jimmy Allen and Clarence H. Cook, Jr., son of Mrs. a short vacation trip to rae moun
ON EVERY NEW
Tommy Newman, scout* from Clarence H. Cook, prior to a Nup tains. Mri and Mrs. C, P. Hoffman
troop 161, wbo ara ^attending tial Mass in St. John’s church, of and their two daughters, who re
OENERAL TIRE AND TUBE
tbe national jamboree, will re fered by the Rev. John P. Moran side ih Lilley street, also enjoyed
a b j^ f trip to the mountains. Mr.
turn to Denver early next week. on Monday, July 3.
Evmi Mm v m i VgmI TIvm mmI BcdpcIn SpwM
There will be no KIRAY meet Tho bride was given in mar a W Mrs. Robert H. Koran, Jr.,
ing this Sunday.
riage by her father, and she was iM ently entertained out-of-town
attended by Mrs. Juanita Ven;' ^ e s t a in their home on the Ken\
JO E K AYAN AU G H
Robert Kohl to Bo
ricks as matron of honor and Mify aryl road.
TA . 1261 Morried in Cleveland
7th A T LINCOLN
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest H. HauRose Marie Murphy as bridesm^X
28 Y ean Same Location
Mr. and Mrs. Clem N- Kohl, ac
Mr. Cook had his brother,/^ed benesak, wbo reside on S. Nevada
companied by their daughter, M ^
jjjg ^est man, an^.JsTck avenue, have-as their guests for
Hugh Wallace and her tyro cmlr pook and Francis Murphy ushered, the summer months Donald and
^ e n , left
Following the Mass, a:V.«adlng Lloyd Nick and Francis Nathan.
Cleveland, 0., to
I brealrfast for the b r id a l'p a ^ and Mr. Nathan’s home is in Madras,
In ^a. He and Donald Nick are
faralKis-*ras held
Kohl, to Miss Rita Schneider SatPalace V e l , and a students at the Catholic University
Irpppnfinn followed-In the Onyx of America in Washington, D. C.,
urday, July 8._____
and Lloyd Nick is a student at the
room.
University of Colorado in Boulder,
After their Wfedding trip the
Miss Joan Marie Craig, daughter
young couple wjll make their home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold V. Craig
in Denver.
Mr. and
Marvin Anderson
entertained^ St. Ignatius’ circle 'Constant Invader’ July 9
m em b ers^ their home on Satur On Radio Station KLZ
day eve;iSig, July 1.
The third program in a new
Misf/s Mabel and Esther Ben series of radio dramas, entitled
son p^^^Chicago, 111., have been vis the "Constant Invader,” is sched
1 6 5 W h ir ls w e r e 6 3 .5 0 - - « I N o w • * • #
iting Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Struck. uled to be heard over station KLZ
;mr. and Mrs. Joseph Vogel spent Sunday, July 9, at 10:16 p.m.
The broadeaata are preienfed
list week end in Colorado Springs.
4 8 7 S h ir t s w e r e $ 8 .6 5 — N o w • • • •
i
Sister Mary Sergia, a former by the Denver Tubeitulosis soci
member of St. John's school fac ety in co-operation with the sta
3 1 7 S l i l r t s w e r e $ !l.0 5 — N o w • • • *
ulty, visited in S t John’s convent tion’s management, Henry Fonda,
for three days from her station popular screen actor and stage
star, narrates the series of dramas
in Santa Fe, N. Mex.
f o r S S .I
7 3 S h ih r ts w e r e $ 4 * 5 0 — N o w • • • •
b a s ^ on individual conquests
Mr. and Mrs. T. K.' Earley and against tuberculosis.
children, Mary and Joseph, have
BIOGER THAN EVER THIS YEAR becoute of our Great REMOVAL S A IL
gone to Washington, D. C., for a
short, vacation.
We*ve
even roloated most of our fomoui brand Shirft— you'll recognize
The Denver Catholic
A girl was bom in St. Joseph’s
the labsls'^ou'il wont to buy four or six in your size and color stylo,
hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Register
Owsley.
Everg Shirt Samtorixedt
Published Weekly by the
Baptized Sunday by Father
Catholic
Press
Society,
Ine.
PUuet FahHes
C e U m r t e f A fl T g J M S t,
MAran were Timothy Harold, son
P iem tt ef W m iTBS
938 Bannock Street, Denver,
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dlederich,
Colo.
• Button down
• I36x60-count white'
* Stripes
with Mr. and Mrs. William Gerhold and Mrs. Irma Cole as spon
Broadcloths
Subscription: $1.60 Per Year
•
Non-wilt
fused
* Fine Chicks
sors; and Wayne Edward, son of sold in combination with the
A nother new fn eility
•
Woven-thru Madras
•W
id
e
spread
with
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Walker, Register, National Edition, in
•W indow,Pant Pioids
with Mr. and Mrs, Henry Queen Archdiocese of Denver.
stoys
• Oxford Cloths
and David Flanagan as sponsors.
* Clipped figures
• Kents or round
Entered at Second C lau
• Featherweights
The Rev. Charles Jones bap
“J h , C h j a p s i L 0 ^ O j u a ,
Matter at* the Port Office,
corners
tized Christopher Edward, son of
•Plain Shades
Denver, Colo.
• Single or Double Cuffs
Mr. and Mrs, Charles R. Floyd,
• Regular soft
Jr., with Joseph P. Lewis and Sa
• All sizes collectively
• Low bonds
die Lewis as i^onsors.
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Susan Margaret, dipighter of
Mr. and Mrs. ThomaO Schneider^
with Mr. and Mrs. SIthphen HalliSchoeuble
gan as sponsors, wah baptized by
the Rev. Francis Syrianey.
Optometrist
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Kelly are
the parents of a girl bora in a local
Specialist
hospital.
Mrs. Thomas Plunkett Is conva
For Visual
lescing after surgery.
Eye Care
Abbott Plunkett is seriously ill
;638
Empire
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K£. 5840
in S t Joseph’s hospitaL
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Received at Special Audience

O F OUR U D Y O F TH E C A PE IN CANADA
Rome. — [Special] — In t h e
Shrine of Our Lady of the Cape
at Cap de la Madeleine, near
Three Riven, Que., the Blessed
Mother has seen to it that the
American continent is armed with
the strongest of weapons she can
provide against the Communist
th rea t
j
This was asserted by H. M. Gillett in a talk on the Shrine of Our
Lady of the Cape on Radio Vati
can July. 1. He pointed out that the
great shrines of Our Lady are
“bulwarks vital in the defense of
Christian standards. In the past
the part played by shrines such as
those of Our Lady of Montaigu in
Belgium, or Our Lady of Victories,
Paris, in thwarting stupendous on
slaughts against the faith by Com

munists and heretics has proved
decisive.” ’
Mr. Gillett, converted to, Cathol
icism in 1933 a s'th e result of a
pilgrimage to Fatima, has since
spent his vacations in journeying
frugally as a pilgrim to Marian
shrines in Europe; His book. Fa
n o u t Shrines of Our Lady, gives
the stories of these shrines, and
is to be followed -^y a second vol
ume this fall that will include a
chapter on the Shrine of Our Lady
of the Cape.
He has played a prominent part
in reviving devotion to Our Lady
of Walsingham irt England. This
talk is the seventn in a series he
is giving on Radjo Vatican.
Three Rivers, ah up-river trad
ing post in the St. Lawrence valley.

was consecrated to the Immacu
late Conception in 1634 by Jesuit
missionaries. The early settlers, in
constant peril from the savage
Iroquois, put their trust in the
Mother of God. In every homestead
was to be found a shrine in her
honor.
The district adjacent to Three
Rivers became a distinct village.
Cap de la Madeleine, but its pio
neer missionary. Father Jacques
Buteux, S.J., fell a victim to the
Iroquois within
few months.
Then some houses and a fort were
built at the Cape, and this was
named St. Mary’s Land. A little
church there was dedicated to S t
Mary Magdalene in 1694, and be
came the center of a Confraternity
of the Rosary.

The first resident priest died in
1720. It was not until 1845 that
the next resident pastor. Father
Leandre Tourigny, came and began
toying to revive ^ e dormant par
ish. It was in his pastorate that
the fine statue of Our Lady was
donated to the church to commem
orate the definition of the dogma
of the Immaculate Conception.
Buf" not even his hard work
could dispel the century of apathy.
In 1864 Bishop Cooke of Three
Rivers named his own. Vicar Gen
eral, Father Luke Desilets, to re
vive the indifferent parish. He
found barely 10 active parishion
ers. On the eve of the Feast of the
Ascension, 1867, not one person ap
proached the confessional, but in
stead the priest found a pig in front
of the Lady altar,chewing a rosary.
Father Desilets fell on his knees
to implore Our Lady’s help and
counsel, and vowed that through
the Rosary he would do his best
to regain his lost flock.
Numbers doubled and redou
bled, and the Bishop ordered a
From Louisville, Ky., comes a has made more tlian 350 rosaries Once a member sees how easy it larger church erected. It was de
letter from an Xaverian Brother in less than three months. The is to make a rosary, he finds its cided to pull down the 1714 struc
who has built up a unique Rosary youngest learner is an eight-year- fascinating to watch the rosary ture and use the stones in a larger
club in honor of Our Lady.' So, suc old girl whose crippled brother is grow, link by link. These sturdy structure, together with others
cessful is the club th at it has also beginning to tnake rosaries.
hand-made rosaries have been sent quarried across the river. It took
been able to supply rosaries gratis
Three ways of .spreading devo to missions in Africa, Australia, two years to quarry the stones,
to foreign and domestic missions tion to the Rosary are advocated the Philippines, and any other and then it was planned to bring
as well as to promote in a con by the members of this club. They 5lace in the world where there them across the frozen river. B ut’
crete way the devotion requested are, first, pray the Rosary; sec is a call for them. Some have been the winter of 1878-79 was .excep
by* the Mother of God at Fatima. ond, finance the ; making of ro sent to Father Peyton in Albany,
mild, and the river did not
Kelly, Dolores Schorsch, a niece of Father Schorsch; Mrs. Mary More than 200 persons have saries; third, make rosaries. Most N.Y., for him to send to the Com tionally
freeze over.
Catinis, Sister Dolores Schorsch, a Benedictine nun who is a sister of learned to make rosaries since the members do all three.
munist areas in Europe and also
On March 15, Father Desilets
Father Schorsch; Sister Mary Robert, the Holy Father, Mrs. Charles club started. It is impossible to In the beginning a rosary is % to Sister Lucia, the sole survivor
promised Our Lady th a t.if there
Conroy, an unidentified woman. Father Spehar, and Mr. and Mrs, calculate the number of rosaries coil of sterling silver or nickel- of the three Fatima children.
Simms of Albuquerque.
One difficulty experienced by came a sufficient bridge of ice to
that have been made and distrib plated wire, beads; a medal, and a
The audience, arranged by Cardinal Pizzardo, took placb in La uted by this rapidly increasing cross. The wire ia[twisted into the the Louisville rosary makers is the bring across the stones, he would
Salle di Thronetta, the “Little Throne Room.” It is the room in which group. One family of four members links of a chain by means of pliers. lack of suitable pliers for the spare the old church and dedicate
Father Spehar was received by the Holy Father following his ordina
work. To overcome this handicap a it for all time as a Shrine of the
tion in Rome March 7, 1940. Father Spehar made his theological
‘W onderful What P rayer Ca^ Do,’
project is under way to secure the Most Holy Rosary. Almost at once
a violent gale began to pile up a
studies for the priesthood in Rome.
necessary working materials.
Says P riest
F ather Spehar, who returned home last week, left on his trip on
In the hope of interesting some vast ridge of ice from one side
May 10.
Denver Catholics in this apostolic of the river to the other. Two
work, the founder of the club. days later the stones were brought
Brother Sylvan, C.F.X., of St. across and then just as suddenly
Xavier’s high school, Louisville, the thaw set in and by the next
has sent this plea to the readers of day the bridge was gone.
Father Desilets began the work
It is wonderful what prayer the prayers of the hard pressed the Register. “The making of ro
of
restoring the old church. The
saries
can
be
greatly
facilitated
can do,” says Father Arthur cause of expens^'e illness. The
Pueblo.—The Rev. Augustine La Dresen, winner of the third-place $3,600 prize camel as an answer to if we can again have good rosary statue given in Father Tourigny’s
pliers on the market. We have time was enshrined behind the
Marche, O.S.B., has been appointed prize of $3,600 in tile “Freedom
been using a commercial brand of
administrator of St. Leander’s par Forever” anti-Communist contest
pliers”that have to be painstakingly high altar. The chapel was dedi
ish, Pueblo, succeeding the Rev. sponsored by the American Edu
filed
by hand to be at all suitable cated with great ceremony June
TMaurus Zabolitzky, O.S.B., who cation association of Detroit,
for rosary making. Even then, 22, 1888. That evening. Father
will become chaplain of St. Jo Mich. Father Dresen, a priest of
these altered pliers are only par Desilets and Father Frederic? a
5 to 6 o’clock; Cathedral, St. seph’s hospital, Florence. Father the Diocese of La Crosse, is an as
tially satisfactory, as the wire
Joseph’s (C.SS.R.), St. Mary La Marche comes to Pueblo after sistant in St. Vincent de Paul’s
cutting jaws do not project from Franciscan who was Commissioner
Magdalene’s, Our Lady of Guad serving in S t John’s parish, Long arish, Denver,
of the Holy Land in Canada, as
the surface of the pliers.
alupe, S t Cajetan’s, St. Berna mont, since 1944. Father Zabolitz- ick Leave
“A manufacturing fiAn in« Ger sisted a sick man, Pierre Lacroix,
dette’s.
Ordained for the La Crosse
sky, who became the pastor of S t
many has been contacted from to visit the newly opened shrine.
Leander’s one year ago, has been diocese in 1944, Father Dresen
which a real type of rosary pliers As they knelt before the altar,
‘Blood-Stained Lily’ suffering from a blood ailment and was stationed at St. John’s par
will be made if we can get a suf each observed, independently, that
St. Meinrad, Ind.—The story of will have medical care immediately ish, Marshfield, when he left for
ficient number of people to sign the statue of Our Lady was gazing
St. Maria Goretti, virgin martyr available in the hospital chap Colorado in 1949 for reasons of
up for them. If we are able to at them with wide-open living
health. An asthma sufferer, he re
canonized June 24 in a giant out laincy.
order 2,000 pliers, we can sell them eyes. “ Our Lady raised her eyes,”
Father La Marche was born Jan. turned to the La Crosse diocese
door ceremony in Rome, is told in
for
$2.'75 per pair, with an addi Father Desilets said later, “and
last
Oftober,
but
was
required,
a pamphlet issued by The Grail. 8, 1906, in Nadeau, Mich., and
tional
charge of 15 cents for pack looked in front of her as if look
The history of the girl who died was professed as a member of the because of recurring illne^, to
ing, postage, and insurance it the ing outwards, far into the dis
preserving her purity against at Benedictine order in Holy Cross leave again almost immediately.
pliers are- sent through the mail tance. Her face was at times se
tack is entitled Blood-Stained Lily. abbey. Canon City, June 25, 1930. An Answer to a Prayer
“All who are interested and will vere and sometimes sad.”
Other Grail pamphlets are The Im He was ordained in the Immacu Richard Dresen, Sauk City, fa 
ing
can help this Christopher work
An ever-increasing stream of
itation of Christ, a condensed ver late Conception Cathedral, Den ther of the La Crosse priest,
by sending an order for one or pilgrimages began to the shrine,
sion of 'Thomas a Kempis’ classic; ver, June 10, 1933. He was head has been hospitalized for seven
more pair of pliers to the Rosary and in 1904 Pius X commanded
My Father's House, a treatment of master of the Abbey school from months. He was anointed last
club headquarters. As soon as a there the coronation of Our Lady
heaven; There's Profit in Suffer 1941 to 1944. Previous to that February, but made an almost
sufficient number of orders for the in the presence of his Apostolic
ing, a qew approach for house time he was stationed in Sacred miraculous recovery. The family
2,000 pairs is received, we will Ddegate. On the Feast of the As
has been in financial straits be
wives to daily vexations; Before Heart parish, Boulder.
send the order to the German firm, sumption, 1948, 100,000 pilgrims
R«t. Ard>u>‘ Dre.an
Marriage, instructions for nonwhich promise' that they can be flocked to the shrine. In 1949 on
Catholics; The Challenge of Fa
family. “ God will give us every turned out in 12 weeks.”
the same feast, Masses began at
tima; and a book on vocations, in
thing we need if we pray with
Brother
Sylvan’s
address
is
St.
midnight and continued until late
cluding living in the world. Follow
confidence,” further commented Xavier’s high school, 118 W. Broad morning without a break; 10,000
Christ 1950.
Father Dresen when he received way, Louisville 2, Ky. He is the received Communion in the night.
the good news. ^Winners of the brother of Sister Mary Ruth, who Throngs from the U. S. every year
contest were named in the Regis has been at Loretto Heights col visit the sjjrine. Our Lady’s bea
Wins Negro Scholarship
ter, National Edition, of June 25.) lege, Denver, for many years.
con of hope for North America.
Winooski Park, V t—Nathaniel
W. Anderson, a Virginia school
teacher, has been announced as
the first winner of the Alice Ste
phens scholarship, established at
Sweet Briar college in Virginia in
honor of the former slave for
whoni it is named. The scholar
ship winner chose to continue his
By Guy Ri Calleo
man . . . until he judges it enough
studies at St. Michael’s college
+
+
+■
The deplorable: conditions of in repayment of his kind favor,”
here, where he began graduate
the political refugee in Lebanon
work last summer. The purpose of
Mr. Farah writes that ho is
are pointed up in a letter received a graduate of the business
the scholarship is to aid Negro edu
by James M. Wolf of 730 23rd school of the American Univer
cation by strengthening the qual
ity of teachers.
street, Denver, owner of the Wolf sity of Beirut and was employed
Chile Mfg. Co., from George A. for six years by the Consoli
Farah, a Palestinian refugee now dated Refineries Ltd. of Haifa.
800 Souls, Income Nil
living in Beirut, Lebanon.
He came in contact with Mr.
London.—The Rev. B. J. Pere
The letter tells yet another story Wolf through correspondence con
ira, pastor of a parish in Cawnof the hopeless .condition of po cerning a visa for Mr. Wolf’s
pore, India, is in London seeking
litical refugees in .a world that is nephew. Mr. Wolf has been trying
a Catholic doctor for a clinic he
fa st losing its ability to appre for several years now to arrange
intends to open, although the
A STEAM SHOVEL, a bulldozer, and six trucks have ciate the individual problem.
for the immigration of his nephew,
priest has. no income whatever.
Every cent of the income from the been busy widening the road through the property of
“Immediately after our leaving but the Palestinian war has delayed
one-million-member parish, which the mountain shrine of St. Frances Xavier Cabrini, along highway Palestine,” Mr. Farah writes, “we final arrangements. Unable to
contains 800 Catholics, goes to the 40 in M t Vernon cahyon. The width of the road has been almost were heartily welcomed into the help Mr. Farah, Mr. Wolf turned
Bishop. The co-operative system tripled and all bad turns have been removed. The road will be in neighboring Arab- world. Gradu the letter over to the Denver
is necessary because of tbe ex complete readiness for the fourth annual public pilgrimage honoring ally, however, the sympathy of Catholic Register in the hope that
trema poverty of the priests. The the saint this Sunday afternoon, July 9, at 4:30. A record crowd is our hosts and fifends began to someone else might be in a posi
system enables the priest to sup' anticipated. (See Story on Page 1)
dry out. Today, em pathy toward tion to supply toe . affidavit that
port a school for 175 pupils.
-h
a Palestinian refugee is simply will make it possiblp for the refu
,+
+
+■
+
nonexistent. We are looked upon gee to start a new life in America.
as a contagious disease to be de Mr. Wolf, a resident of Denver
contaminated a t ' all costs. Were since 1904, is a member of Holy
it possible, o u rj friends would Ghost parish and the Fourth De
have thrown us into the sea, and gree, Knights of Columbus. He
James M. Wolf
would have felt proud of having came to America from Syria.
accomplished a gdod job in rid
ding humanity in general, and the
Arab world in particular, of a peo
ple who would bci a menace and
a great burden to!society.
“The fact is^ tihat our present
situation is even '\yorse than that.
All the honest meains to obtain our
daily bread are barred before us.
Those who had the opportunity to
hold a job—howe-ier insignificant
it may have been—have .been
forced to quit.”

Brother Sylvan Invites New Members

Club Makes and Distributes Rosaries

THE RARE PRIVILEGE OF A SPECIAL AUDIENC!E with the Holy Father in the busy Holy Y ear was
given to the Rev. George M. Spehar of St. Joseph’s parish, Leadville,
and his sister, Sister Mary Robert, a Benedictine nun of St. Scholastica’s academy. Canon City. The two are pictured above with Pius
XII on the occasion, together with the other members of their party.
In the front row, left to right, are an unidentified woman and
man. Father Alexander P. Schorsch, C.M., of De Paul university,
Chicago (Father Schorsch was a member of the original faculty at
St. Thomas’ seminary, Denver, and taught there 1909-1914); and
a Mr. Grunfeld. Standing, left to right, are Mrs. Martha Kelly, Clara

Nocturnal Adoration
Can Quench W ar .Fires
A CONCRETE W A Y to
dampan the flames of war that
are spreading in Korea was sug
gested by Father William Gmlagher, director of the Noc-.
turnal Adoration society. At
tend the adoration before the
Blessed Sacrament in Holy
Ghost church Thursday night,
June 6, suggests Father Gal
lagher. He thinks that would
be onte excellent way in which
every Denver man could petition
Christ and the Blessed Virgin
for a return of peace.
Mora than 700 men spent the
night in adoration at the June
session, according to Father
Gallagher. The aim is for 1,000
to join in the monthly adoration.
That will be a climax to the re
markable growth of the society,
which has skyrocketed from a
handful at the time of formal
erection of the society in the
archdioce^ a year ago to the
hundreds of men who crowd the
church the eve of each first Fri
day.
•

*

*

FATHER GALLAGHER em

phasized that Confessions will
be heiard throughout the night,
so that men may fulfill their
First Friday Communion in the
Mass that is held at midnight.

Communion will also be dis
tributed. at periods throughout
the night.
The 'special office of the so
ciety Is recited by the men a«ch
hour. The rest of the time is
spent ^
silent adoration and
private prayer.
, The schedule for men of the
various parishes follows;
Thursday night, 9 to 10
o’clock: St. Vincent de Paul’s,
S t Dominic’s, Our Lady of
Grace, S t Therese’s (A urora);
10 to 11 o’clock: Annuncia
tion, St. Francis de Sales’, St.
Joseph’s, (Golden), Mother of
God;
11 to 12 o’clock; Blessed Sac
rament, Holy Rosary, S t Jo
seph’s (Polish);
12 to 1 o’clock: St. Philomena’s. Our Lady of Lourdes,
St. Patrick’s, St. Anne’s (Ar
vada), Holy Family;
1 to 2 o’clock: Assumption
(Welby), Sacred Heart, S t An
thony’s, St. Louis; St. Mary’s,
(Littleton), M t Carmel; »
2 to 3 o’clock; S t Ignatius
Loyola’s, St. Catherine’s;
3 to 4 o’clock; St. John’s,
Presentation, St. James’, St.
Rose of Lima’s, Christ the King;
4 to 6 o’clock: Holy Ghost, St.
Elizabeth’s ;

nno LORn
nssoiiRTion

92017™ ST

Longmont Postor
Moved to Pueblo

$3,600 Essay Prize to Lift
Family's Sickness Burdens

Shrine Road Widened

Palestiiiian Relates Refugees" Plight
Asks Denver Man for Immigration Aid

Orphan Girls Await Pilgrimage

ONCE

a q a in

those famous M A Y CO.
values are yours in
our annual after-the-fourth

clearance of
ready-to-weaf!

;

Enjoy Economical
Luxury!

Cut off from prodoctivo em
ployment, the refugee finds
himself the helpless victim of
• system that robs him of much
of the charity upon which ho
must depend.

Substantial savings on every itqm
. . . in every department! Be an
early shopper!

Savings on:
* coots and suits

* juniors

* dresses

* daytime dresses

* sportswear

* millinery

* girls' shop

* womgn's shop

Sorry, no phone or mail orders!

The May Co.

MOST ANXIOUS TO HONOR their
friend, St. Frances Xavier Cabrini, are the
girls of the Queen of Heaven orphanage, Denver,
who revere the saint as the founder of their home.
During the summer all the girls get their turn at a
tw(»-week outing in the mountain home that was
built by the saint in Mt. Vernon canyon. Shown
above are girls of seven different nationdiities a t the

"Half of the Lebanese popula
tion are immigrants and the na
tive half of the country live in
large measure oii. the help and
funds coming fr<m aibroad,” toe
writer continues.
I have only ope hope to start
life again, nameljr, my immigra
tion to America,” Mr. Farah
writes. “I had registered on the
waiting quota in September, 1947.
I am expecting my turn to come
very shortly. 171osh of my acquain
tances who registered in the same
year, during the first quarter,
Mother Cabrini shrine n o tto with John J. Camp' have now been granted the nec
bell, “daddy” for all the girls and spirit behind essary visa. In my case, however,
the development of the mountain shrine. In the I need an affidavit, and here is
» o u p are Mary Gabardi, German; Donna O’Neill vfhere I need youf assistance. You
Irish; Mary V. Crevier, French; Beatrice Seya, might know someone who might
Spanish; Frances Morrow, Dutch; and Charlene be interested in rendering a serv
Smith, Scotch. The Queen of Heaven girls will march ice. Ho can provide my affidavit,
in the procession at the pilgrimage at the shrine and, in return, I pledge ray word
Sunday, July 9, at 4:80.
of honor . . . to aprsse this gentle

Dine at the Golden Lantern Restaurant,
Where There’s Delicious Food„,Efficient
Service and

Luncheons served 11:30 A.M. to 4 P.M.
Weekdays. Dinners- served 4 - 8 P.M.
Weekdays and All Day Sundays.
Itc Psrkiog Garscs
Next Do*r

NOW OPEN MONDAT8
» S SMtS

Golden UtLantetn
la s i t4 w r, Nsar lIUi Ats.

BB8TAUKANT

KS. UM
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Camp Santa Maria, Scene of Happy Memories for 8,000 Children From Archdiocese

The beautiful fountain in the center of the camp ii fed by mountain streams. In the
background it the boating lake!, with the boathouse at the right.

Will Track Down Germ
4 7 Marykndll Sisters
Montreal. — A $25,316 electron
which will be used to
Leaving for Missions microscope,
track down the infantile paralysis
virus, has been presented to the
Maryknoll, N. •Y.—Forty-seven University of Montreal by the
Maryknoll Sisters will leave for Quebec command of the Canadian
their mission stations scattered Legion.
■over the globe, following a depar
BUESCHER AND OLDS
ture ceremony at the Maryknoll
B*nd IiutinmentB. Faraou PUnoB,
mother-house. There have been
Radios, Records, AcccMoriea
more than 200 ifaryknoll Sisters
assigned to foreigji missions in the
past five years. There are 484 pro
fessed sisters stationed throughout 1522 California
AC. 1635
the world.

MUSIC, Inc.

Panoramic view of camp, at seen from mountain topped by statue of
Christ the Redeemer. The mein lodge hall is at the right, with the activities
+
+
Children of Camp Santa Ma
ria, (Itnated high np in the
Rockiei about 60 miles west of
Denver, enjoy, besides vacation
fun and health-building activi
ties, some of the most pictur
esque and breath-taking scen
ery in the world and the sight,
both by day and night, of. the
world's largest statue of Christ
the Redeemer. Four groups of
campers, consisting of two di
visions of boys and two of girls,
are enabled to stay at the beauty
spot ia the mountain’s for three
weeks apiece in the summer be
cause of the continued generos
ity of Mrs. John L. Dower, who,
with her late husband, estab-

+
+
lishad the camp in 1930. In the
20 years since its opening, some
8,000 children have enjoyed the
camp’s facilities.
There the children spend
healthful time away from the
city amid the snow-capped beau
ties of nature that tower heaven
ward while the huge and ever
present man-made figure of
Christ reminds them that Ha is
with them at all times— even in
the- midst of the games and
recreation that are theirs in the
primal loveliness that He cre
ated.
Already the first group of
campers asm completed its time
at Camp Santa Maria. The older

Recommended Firms

for AUTO
SERVICE.
B nckley B ros. M otors

+
+
boys raturnod koma July 5, and
at present tbe younger lads are
enjoying the camp’s facilities
and beantlas. When the yonnger
boys come back to Donver July
24, tha first of tho girl campers,
the younger misses, will take
over. Their three weeks will
he np Aug, 14, and the last
group, the older girls, will have
tha camp until tha saason ends
Sept. 1.

H m rs TEXACO sm ici

JOE, JR.

JOE

FKEZE«iSraM

The Third Order lib ra e will
again be open this first Friday,
July 7, following evening devo
tions in the church. All members
of the parish are invited to use the
library and become acquainted
with the Third Order i>rganization and purpose. All books may
be taken out free of charge for
a period of one month, until the
next first Friday. The library is
located in the basement of the
school in the Third Order meeting
room.

S t P O U N K ^ 'n O D
in the Freesse Chest ef the new

Zany Chopstick Comedy
At China Wedding Feast

ouse

Chapel ot Comp Santa Maria

Stop Being Sick
Take Advantage of the Following 15-Point
Physical and Laboratory Check-Up.

-----Y -----

SPEER BLVD. AT BANNOCK
TABOR 9222

ON LY

VIC HEBERT INC.

Dodge & Plymouth Sales A Serviem

K£. 8221

ABLES MOTOR COMPANY
PACKARD DEALER
3520 East Colfax at Monroe
"Where You Get a Good DeoT*
Open Evenings u n til 9
fy
y

y
y
■►
►
y
y
y
y

GUARANTEED REPAIR W ORK
ON ALL MAKE CARS
Only SkillGd MtcliaiucB Work on Your Cnr

Complete Overhaul and Tmie-Up
B rake R elinlng - E lectric Serviee
Easy Terms

—

No Red Tape

D ave S ta n b A nlo S erviee
2725 W. 29th Ave. at Speer

GE. 0505

July10,11,12,13,and14
1. Cbeck Blood Pretiura.

3. Examine Toniilt.
4. Statboieopic Lung Toit.

SlBM ItlS

5. Cbeck Liver and GallBladder,
6. Check Stomach in Relation
to Pain and D iitre...
7. Check Colon in Relation to
Improper Elimination.

JA M E S MOTOR CO.
SEE OUR
BIG STOCK
OF

USED CARS
& TRUCKS

Yes, you get loads of frozen food
storage space in this big new 8.4
cubic foot model. You get thia,
too—M eat Keeper th a t keeps 16
pounds of meat fresh for days,
big X bushel Humidrawer for
fruits and vegetables, ample capac
ity for other foods. Westinghouse
COLDER COLD means extra fast
freezing, extra safe storage.
See i t TO D A Y ... i t ’s the value
of the yearl

FOR 5 DAYS ONLY

3660 Ddwning

Timely service NOW prevents costly repair bills later — so s
don't delay or neglect needed repairs. Drive in for dependable
service performed by mechanics, who have the "know how”
to service your car or truck 1

”

Including SPKIAI HIAKT Test

2. Chack Sinusai for Infection

D0D6E-PLYM 0UTH OWNERS

1278 Lincoln

5

REFRI6EBAT0R

roR $

HUDSON

HARRY FLEMING, Propritlor

TEXAU u i FimiosE psoDUCTS
lUBIICATIIII siS WASHIKS

2842 W. 44th GL1222

JthsL 3>um L

SALES \ //SERVICE

24-HOUR SERVICE

Day or Evening Calls

TLoiM n^ iB u L

lETnmittiiMUHi.

IQO a BROADWAY CH.

Beautiful Samples to Show

/

(St. Eliiabeth’s Parish, Denver)

Joe Buckmaster Motors

UPfOm MOTOR

and New Furniture
Made to Order

J O E O N O FR IO

Third Order Library
Will Be Open July 7

Wuchow, China.—Strange cus
toms rule the wedding supper in
this city, according to the Rev.
AUTO REPAIRING ON ALL MAKE CARS & TRUCKS
EZPEBT BODY AND FENDEB WOKE - QUAUTT PAINTING
Russell Sprinkle, Maryknoll MisBTEAH CLEANING - WASHING — LUBBICATION SERVICE
sioner from Franklin, 0. The
660 S. Broadway — New Location — RA. 2826
traditional feast is first enjoyed
by the wedding guests who, when
they are filled, gather around to
observe the happy couple as they
begin to gorge themselves. The
(Ucmber 8L Vlncsnt ds Paul Parish)
bnde follows suit each time her
Expert Aoto Repairing
husband adds food to his plate or
MOTOR ANALYSIS AND TUNE-UP
wine to his glass. The bridegroom
LUBRICATION — WASHING — SKELLY GAS AND OILS eats heartily, but, because the
bride refrains from eating, her
East Bayaud and So. Madison
FR. 8711
plate and cup overflow, causing a
grand mess at the table. Finally,
the husband hurls the chopstick
The firms listed here de
into his bride’s face, and they
both make a speedy re tre a t
OtRYSlER-PLYMOUTH

Custom Upholstery

hall and swimming pool in the center, and the chapel and the summer home
of Mrs. John Dower at the left.

Sales - STVDEBAKEB - Service

serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

FRED LUCCI

8. Check Spinal Balance in
Relation to Pain in Lower
Back.
9. Cbeck Feet for Painful
and Fallen Arcbei.
10. Complete Spinal Analyiii
11. Cbeck Abdomen in Rela
tion te'Abnormalitiei.
12. Urinaly.il (bring morning
.pecimen).
13. Check Nerve Reflexe*.
14. Verbal Report of Our
Findings in Simple Wordf
All Can Understand.

^ am _ _ ATtrn A special heart test is made (te those bring1 E H L A K r ing this ad) with our HEART-TESTING
W TEST
m a c h in e . The sounds of the heart are
magnified in detail within hearing of both
patient and doctor. Also tha rhythm of tha heart valves is dem
onstrated. Many doctors charge $10 or more for this test elone.

I

E N JO Y IT

2 Years ta Pay

Mods! AA-14
1.4 cubit feet

SIE THE N E W W ^ s r i l ^ l O U s e E R O H -rSE E * n O B E l l
If m s

iu

M n to s n w

w om r u n

im i
•TnieUsA

Ditticult Cases Invited
TELEPHONE SOON FOR EXAM INATION
APPOINTMENT

Conditioned Right
for Spring and
Summer Driving

Colorado Chiropractic Ciinic

PRICED RIGHTI

Over 15 Years of Contirmms Practice

Dr. S. S. Wolsbarg, D. C., Director

7 1 5 18th St.
Telephone KEyetone 3703
Block from Post Office on Ground Floor
ONE OF THE MOST MODERN, COMPLETE OFFICES IN
COLORADO

TODAY

M M M M M

S U R E ..I S

iricA^tin^ouse

I Complete Line of Westinghouse Appliances
Liberal T rad e in Allowance

Easy T erm s

F re e D elivery

JO E ONOFRIO MUSIC CO.
*<Houie of T elevision’*
1805 HlROADIJ^AY

MA. 8585

!t>

Thuridoy, July

1950

Y o u r n am e imprinted free on ali ch e cks/
Thb "extra" at THE CENTRAL provides additional
safety, easy identification, and prestige. The Central im*
prints your name on every check...ukes only a few inio*
utes. Visit The Central soon...and often!

'e n t r a l" iz e
your banking
T N i CENTRAL BANK A TRUST CO.
(tisWitMe im

tSth e ArepebM Ssi.
Denver 2. C etem de
Memker feenm l Detests lesvreace Cern*r*Ue« * Member
ieserve Svireai

New & Used

LAW N MOWERS
Pow er
M ow ers.......,•103®®
Mowers Sharpeded
. . . . Repaired

A dults^O ^, Children 3 5 ^

PROGRESS

A . L.
GLODT

PLUNGE

SSOO W. Florida
Wmtweod SSS
F t Lo(tn Boa at Alameda O Bdvy. '
“I/Mk for tha ‘SWIM’ Sisn
on So. Ptdoral"

2S3 Breadwav

SPruce 6438

J . J . C ELLA INSURANCE
Maria A. Celia

M God Final Summer Clearance
Decade parish Schedules
S a le fo rJ u ly ? R e d n c e d 2 5 to 5 0 ^

Salvage Bureau Reviews First

Thefc’s no "stiff collar air" at DENVER’S FRIENDLIEST
BANK... just plenty of courteous, helpful service for youl

Open
1 to 5 p.m.
7 to 10 p.m.
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Discarded Articles Create Jobs, Aid Needy Mother

M H X fW - M M

Swim in Clean, Heated
Drinking Water

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Office, 9 3 8 B annock Street

Jack J. Celia

"Insurance of All Kinds"

All Coats, Dresses, Shoes, and Play Clothes

“The Story of Discarded Articles” could well be the title of the history of the first
decade of the Denver Salvage b u r^ u , sponsored by the Particular council of the Society
of St. Vincent de Paul.
Developed in the minds of offi
cers of the Particular council of
Denver in April, 1940, the Sal
vage bureau has, in the interven
ing 10 years, become one of" the
foremost dispensers of service to
the destitute and marginal-income
groups, as well as « creator of pay
rolls and a quantity purchaser of
services and supplies from many
Denver firm s.’

+

+

+

+

•I-

(Mother of God Farioh, Denvor)

■ if i

Home-baked goods will be on
sale in the basemeijt of the church
after all the Masses Sunday, July
9. The bake sale is sponsored by
the Altar and Rosary society.
'Those who wish ■ to contribute
baked goods may 'bring them to
the church Saturday afternoon
from 2 to 6 or OR Sunday morn
ing.

Salvage Warehouse

Itf function wai, and eon.
tinueo to be, that of intarmediary between Catholic homes of
the city and the poor of every
race and creed.

“Give us the things you no
longer need” was the De Paul ap
peal in 1940, “and we will distrib
ute them to the destitute without
charge.
"We will do more,” the De Paul
men said, “we will create new, per
manent positions at living wages
for cabinet makers, upholsterers,
tailors, seamstresses, and others
who will rehabilitate tattered gar
ments and scarred furniture. Witlv
some of these, and at prices within
easy reach, we will serve the mar
ginal-income groups—that large
segment of every community un
served by organized charity. Such
families prefer, and struggle val
iantly, to pay their own way but,
in the doing of it, need the sympa
thetic assistance we shall render.”
So well were these appeals re
ceived, aild so faithfully have
promises been fulfilled that, since
its humble beginning in small
rented quarters on Larimer street,
the Salvage bureau has moved into
two buildings of its own—the re
tail store at 1951 Lawrence, and
the warehouse and industrial shops
at 1625 Wazee.
Although the average contribu
tor may attach slight value to a
few worn garments or an old piece
of furniture, it cannot be too
strongly impressed that it is the
consistent- co-operation that has
resulted in the collection and dis
tribution of hundreds of thousands
of such articles over the years and
made possible the following record
of genuine philanthropy!

^tjullahji^ <^ansL

Confoisiont will be heard
Tkuroday afternoon, July 6,
from 4 to 6 and in the evening
from 7:30 to 9 in the prepara
tion for tha first Friday, Jnly
7, Masses on the first Friday
will be at 6:30 and 8 o'clock.

OLDEST

rv

Is Your Car

CHEVROLET DEALER

1 1

Reody For
Vacotion

Members of the Nocturnal Ado
ration society are asked to meet
in the rectory at 9130 Tljursday
evening, July 6. Tliey will'spend
the hour from 10 to 11 in adoration
at Holy-Ghost church. Transporta
tion will be provided to and from
the church.

Young People*s Club
Plans for Picnic

278 S. Downing

Where Children Reign

D E NV E R ' S

K N

EB

Driving?

Ura. Polar Jonka
RA. 6010

R R

If yoe ara atartlng or in
tha midat of a racation, aaa
VLNER today and ba lo rt
that yonr car ia raady for
aofo and good aarrlce. Onr
akillfnl aarrlce department
will prepora and ehack year
cor for bard anmmar driv
ing. Bo aara yonr brokea,
lighta, cooling ayatam and
carboretor ara parfact for
moontain and crota coantr,
traret.

Authorised Chevrolet
Flat Rate Prices

YINER

YIHER

The Young People’s club is plan
ning an all-day picnic at Eldoi;ado
4 5 5 B R O A D W A Y a T E L E P H O N E P E a r l 4641
Springs Sunday, Julyi9. Tn order
to facilitate the purchase of "food
and complete the plans for the
picnic, all those who wish to at
tend are asked to call the presi
dent, Miss Erma Kattau, at RA.
6151 before Saturday Morning.
Patroniae These Friendly Firm*
The group will meet at 10 Sunday
morning in front of the church.
The next meeting of the Young
People’s club will ne held in the
M i-Tee-Fine
church hall Wednesday, July 2,
at 8.
Sandwich
Shop
The Sacred Heart bridge club
L. 0. FEBB, Prap.
Owned and Operated hj •
Uambar
8L
Vincent
da
Panl’a
Parlib
was entertained Jiine 23 by Mr.
tha Bofene Lanamkya—aR f
and Mrs. T. J. McMahon in their
Have Yonr Doctor Phone
Now Serving Hot
home. Refreshments were served
Ua Yonr Preacription
Breakfasts-Lunchet-Dinners
and high honors were awarded 2707 E. Louisiana RA. 3739
Boara 1 AM. to t P JL
Mrs. Carl Jones and Clifford
At Loalalana and Sonth Clayton
2620 E. Looialana* SP. 6847
WelchJames Reiva of this pariah has
been appointed principal of Morey
junior high school.
Mrs. Clifford Welch and daugh
Hawes Food Store
ter, Colleen, are spending this
Bookar Hawao—Qayla Ebwaa
week visiting relatives in Broken
- An IGA Store
Bow, Neb. Judy Welch has been
visiting her grandparents in Bro
and Mrs. Harold Salmon
Quality Meats ken Bow the past month and will 171TMr.
E. LOmSIANA
■PE. 1712
return with her mother.
Groceries^
Father Harry Brennan has left
Fresh & Frozen Fruits
for Washington, D.C., where he Washington Park M kt.
and Vegetables
will remain for about two weeks.
Jted & JFhite Food Sioro
During his absence, there will be
Louisiana and Clayton
only one daily Mass, at 8 o’clock.
PILL EFUCHESf Prop#

ST. VINCENT DE PAU L'S PARISH

LEN ’S Pharmacy

THE ST. VINCENT DE PAUL Salvage bureau w are
house and industrial shops are housed in this building‘at

1625 Wazee, Denver. The Salvage bureau, which has completed its
10th year of charitable service, "has given some $300,000 in wages
42 Year$ of Dependable Service in the Field where
and charity in that time. It is in need of all kinds of articles of
clothing, bedding, and furniture that may be discarded from Denver
Dependability U Essential
homes during the annual house-cleaning season. The retail store is
at 1951 Lawrence, phone CH. 0775.
1120 Security Bldg.
* c.'«Phone KE. 2633
•+•
+
+
+
Mexico, Utah, and South Da agency funds. Under sponsorship
of the Society of S t Vincent de
For collecting, sorting, repair
kota.
Paul, it will continue expanding
ing, and ultimately disposing of
In short, the bureau has done its services as rapidly as increased
articles contributed to it, the all that it pledged to do when it
contributions of discarded articles
bureau has paid $282,223.87 in
S W lH 6 i
from Denver homes permit.
wages to its permanent em- opened its doors back in 1940.
Impressive though the figures
plojrei. Tbeoe were all newljr
“Gjve us the articles you no
may
seem,
they
can
be
multiplied
longer want or need,” the De Paul
created jobs— occupations that
SP- 5717
^
during the ensuing decade by the men plead, “and, through you, per
did not exist 10 years ago.
Open 7 to 7 Wook Daya
Complete
Food
Service
continued support of contributors
Cloiad Snndaya
It has helped maintain the com to whom the success of the first mit us to serve the poor with whom
598 South Gilpin
>
munity centers operated by the 10 years is due, and by the co-op we are in daily contact”
"IPa Smart te Ba Thrifty"
Euyi!\9“ * \ •
Denver Deanery of Catholic eration of those families who pre The bureau’s three trucks oper
ate throughout the metropolitan
Women,
as
well
as
the
special
\ i*u**^' *
viously have been unaware of the
works of the Society of St. Vincent magnitude of this commendable area on the following schedule;
It v it it * •
North Denver on Monday; South
de Paul by cash contributions of form
of Catholic Action.
and West Denver on Tuesday and
Chiut'*' •
(St. Bernadette’* Parish,
$30,000.
Lakewodd)
The Salvage bureau is unique Thursday; East Denver and Park
f iraiW* ■
To
the
amount
of
$21,830,
it
Hill on Wednesday and Friday.
yA
that
it
(joes
not
solicit
cash
*3.00
A
meeting
of the Men’s club is
has given countless thousands of contributions^ nor does it'” ask a
The telephone number is CH. scheduled for 8 p.m. Wednesday,
articles of personal and household share in Community Chest or other 5503.
July I2, in Jefferson hall on Col
necessities to destitute families and
fax avenue. The Rev. John J.
individuals referred by parish De
Doherty, pastor, has requested a
Paul conferences. Catholic Chari
large attendance because plans C O N O C O P RO D U C TS
The firms listed here de
ties, the American Red Cross, Den
will be made at the session for the Lubrication, Car Washing, Batteriea serve to be remembered
ver Bureau of Public Welfare,
parish picnic to be held on Sun ' Recharged, Tire Vnleanising
Colorado Prison association. Citi
CtooCl r. aooc FrtsUaat
when you Eire distributing
day, July 30.
zens’
mission.
Family
Welfare
^ 1i>4 CalHofnli St. ly
This Sunday, July 9, is Com B O N N I E B R A E
OpplilN Peaver Pry CeeM Ca I PhoneMAln 5153< Service, Salvation A r m y , and
your
patronage in the dif
munion day for all men of the par
other public and private agencies
CONOCO
SERVICE
ferent lines of business.
ish. They will receive in a group
in Denver and surrounding coun
724 So. Dnivenitr
PE. 9909
in the 7:35 Mass.
ties.
Two infants were baptized by
Clothing, shoes, bedding, and
Father Doherty in the past week:
other items, valued at $15,000„
Preisser's Red & Whito
Robert Joseph, son of Oscar and
were given to approximately 7,000
Helen Cheaney, with Sam and
transient men, either upon pres
For the Best Results on Floors, Walls, or any ty p y jf cleaning
Mary Romano as sp o nsor^ and
Grocery and Market
entation of work orders from em
Barbara Ann, daughter of Walter Alfrad C. Andarstn, pwnar-Uanager FANCY MEATS, VEGETABLES, AND
. . . Call the Leading Company for Cleaners, Waxes, Disinfec
Have your Doctor phone ms
ployment agencies or in exchange
and Colette Cooper, with John
QUALITY GROCERIESI A ?
tants and Insecticides. All types of Floor Machines.
your Prescriptions
REASONABLE PRICES
for an average of two hours’ work
Spillane and Mrs. Tina Perk as
Beers, Winot, Etc.
Free Delivery
SPmee 4447
at the warehouse.
sponsors.
All Products Manufactured in Our Own Denver Plant
763 So. University
RA. 2874 2681 a Ohio Ato. (So. Unhr. and Ohio)
It has created new business for
^
Guaranteed and Insured
many Denver firms, having paid
Must Study Marxism
them $116,258.88 for laundering,
We alio Service New and Old Floors . . . Make them Look Like
Tokyo.—The “people’s govern
dry cleaning, insurance, fuel, light,
New . . . this Saves You Money , . , Work done by Experts.
ment” of Canton, China, has
material, and supplies.
ordered all Catholic and Protes
It has, at considerable cost,
tant groups to participate in Conisorted,, packed, and shipped con
munist training. Buddhists had
tributions made to relief drives
already been ordered to study
for war-torn nations sponsored by
Marxism and Leninism.
the archdiocese both during and
1620 Market St. —■ Denver — TA. 4488
since the war.
NOTICE OF FINAL 8BTTLEHBNT

LA BRAE
CLEANERS

Men's Club Plans

Picnic in Lakewood

\S a ftl¥

B

OI1^NIE B R A E
Shopping B istrict

Business News Reporter

KINMISTRUIMNK
J

B o n n ie B ra e
B ru g Co.

Satisfaction Is Always the Best Buy

SOUTH GAYLORD
S h o p p in g D is t r ic t

E. J. Scarry & Co.
CATHEDRAL PARISH

These Friendly Firms Deserve Your Patronage

NOB HILL INN

Hatchett Drug Store

410 EAST COLFAX
COCKTAILS

**rhc Stars of Qaallti sad SsrTtca'

Delicious Dinners

" • .::r s r 7 o i

HOT AND COLD LUNCHES

grant

Cempcnndlnt prstcrlpUtns It tke mast
important port of oar bnslntoo.

Toer Basinets Is ApprecUtsd Here

Free Prompt Delivery
d r u g

C O

c

PRESCRIPTIONS CALLED.
FOR AND DEUVERED
Colfax at Downing
Denver
KEystone 3217

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

m itne.
tioeotH

VtHVtK, Coi«

4

•

WINES . . . BEER
CORDIALS
COMPLETE Lin k

AHERN'S
MEMBER Of

MART

ST. PHILOMENA'S
PARISH

333 East Colfax

All other appeals for asiistance bavo boon mot as fully as
materials on hand pormittad,
including quantity contributions
of clothing and shoes to tbo
Benedictina nuns at South Boul
der for shipment oTorseas, and
to Indian reservations in Now

Eototo of Nollio HUlor, Htntol Incompotont,
No. 846tS
NoUeo U btreby gIvoD that on tbo Stb
(Ur of July, 1960, I irtU proMnVto tho
Coanty Conrt of tbo Oity ond Connty of
Dtnytr, Colondo, my aedounti for FINAL
SETTLEMENT of tbo Bdmlnlstration4of
told cotato wbtn and whara all ptrtoni in
Intoraat may appaar and objoat to tbom If
they 00 doairo.
B. 0. Hn^UABD, JR.
y Oonaarrator.

Physical. Checkup Set
By Chiropractic Clinic

FO R Y O U R

FKEB DBUVUtT

SHOP: SP. 2309
RES: SP. 9122

BRICKEY & M OLLOT
Frank Mollot, Owner
(Ucraber St. VinetAt d#
Pariib)

665 So. Ptorl St.

Furniture
^O H N J, SULLIVAN, seated left, president of Bos
Repairing worth,
Sullivan, and company, Denver, signs for the new
Evaning

Crili

Tbs Partlealar Dngxlat
KK. MI7

CALL U S !

926 Weal 6th Ave.

D O Y L E ’S
PHARM ACY
But. Pbon*
Rat. Pbonat

MAia 4807
RAca 1926
RAca 4004

-O PT O M E T R IST 1077 South Gaylord
Call SP. 2898 for Appointmont

Overstoke's Phorniacy
1000 So. Gaylord

Business News Reporter programs on KLZ Monday through Friday
nights, 6:55 to 6 o’clock. Hugh B. Terry, KLZ general manager, is
seated at the right with Revill Rox of the Arthur G. Rippley Co.,
standing. Bosworth, Sullivan Business News Reporter will fea
ture market and investment news of interest to men in the Rocky
Mountain area. Sullivan is chairman of the board of governors.
National Association of Securities Dealers. He is a K n i^ t of St.
Gregory and a financial adviser of the Archdiocese of Denver.

Quality Repair Parts
Expert

Wofkmonsh'p

We Sell and Install

C R A N E
PLUMBING EQUIPMENT

RA. 4401

Have Your Doctor Phone
Vs His Prescription
We Ddiver
We C iv

Draper's Upholstery

TA. 3304

17th AVE. AND GRANT

P I U M B I N G NE E DS

The Colorado Chiropractic clinic
of which Dr. S. S. Weisberg, D.C.,
is director, will conduct a 15-point
physical and laboratory checkup
for interested persons July 10
through July 14 in the offices at
715 18th street. This is an oppor
tunity for persons interested in
their physical well being to learn
the facts. Appointments and in
formation may be had by callini
KE. 3703, or by consulting the ad
vertisement in this issue.

DR. D. G. BOOREN

PE. 2464

Green Stamps

Shoes for the Family
Weathorbird Shoes for Children
X-ray Fitting

Sendel Shoe Store
1023 So. Gaylord

RA. 8087

BONNIE BRAE
BOB’S >GAPlumbing
& Heating
^

SUPER MARKET
Moats • Groeoriea - Vegetables
Better Quality for Less
Mobiloil • Ponnxoil - Mobilgaa
Lubrication St Waahtug
Tnno Up - Clntcb dc Bri^o

Carl CwmJachaH R«f. P k DE, T lfl
Tr«7 Cunnlnfhaai Bag. Ph. PB. 1171

G. E. APPLIANCES
to re So. Gaylord

SCOMSaHtMNT

hARYATfC
5ANEMES

So. Gaylord Service
Center ond Garage
1001 So. Gaylord

DOMR

SP. 6443

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

RA. 4607

Daeoratad
WXODINO
CAKES
raU battai’*)

*5SWnt DaHraiT *a tZ Oidor
1924 a Gaylord
PBarl T»6

26 Braodvay
SPraca 7416

OUR LADY OF GRACE BAZAAR^

CHURCH GROUIVDS 4 9 th a n d COLUMBINE

JU L Y 6 , 7 , 8 , 9
SURPRISES EVERY N IGH T

O N D IS P L A Y :

1950 DELUXE CONSOLE RADIO
73 PC. KING EDWARD SILVER SET W ITH CABINET
10 SPEED DORMEYER ELECTRIC MIXER

1

Office, 9 3 8 B an n o ck Street

PAGE SIX

W ESTERKAMP'S
KE. 9043

5106 Wash.

BVKRYTHINO A GOOD GROCERY
SHOULD HAVE .
BEST FOODS AT LOWEST PIUCE8
— WE DELIVER -

SAVE Vs ON YOUR
MEAT BILL
By Baying in
Quantity
Complata Procutins Sarric*

Steel Lockers Available

KING'S FRIGID
FOOD BANK
(Ur. u d Ura. A. A. King of
Catbadral Parlih)

2041 So. University
PE. 3533

Nurses Urged to Make Retreat

Thursday, July 6, 1 9 5 0

Wed in St. Vincent's

Miss Ansa Marie Mangan, a The Guild of t
(Archdiocasan Conncil of Catholic
member of the ACCN for many Prague gave 10 h
Nuriai, DanTor Chaptar)
The Rev. John Regan urges all
nurses to make every effort to
attend the annual retreat to be
iven in September. Mrs. Doris
ay will be chairman and Miss
Eleanor Demshki, cochairman.
Ursula Wobido, 463 S. Vine, won
the sewing machine that was gi(ven
by the ACCN a t Silver Dollar
Days. Miss Kathleen Kenfmpi ways
and means chairman, w m es to
thank all who helped her. A special
“thank you” goes to Charles Shan
non, wlro worked in the doll booth
the three nights.
There will be a credit union
meeting Tuesday, July 11, at 4
p.m. in the office of Mrs. Woolman, Mercy hospital.

years, has accepted a position as
director of the x-ray department
of Denver General hospital.
Capt. Madeline Cochick visited
in Denver on her way to New
York from the West coast. CapL
Cochick was a patient at Fitzsimons hospital until she left for
the coast three months ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Burt Monzoni of
San Francisco are visiting their
aunt, Miss Laurette Dwyer.
Miss C h a r l o t t e Stack has
changed her address. She is now
living at the Highview apartments,
1239 Washington. Miss Florine
Gallagher also will move into the
Highview apartments in the next
few days.

3 FINE STORES

+
+
+
C areer N urse

f

DELICIOUS C A K E S -P IE S -R O L L S
Sold at Our 3 Stores Only

AL.6920

Entranc* on ISth Straat Nazi to Now Pott BoUdlnt

^

ELEVATORS
DENVER

Fort Morgon Flour Mills
FORT MORGAN
BRANCHES At I -

LONGMONT . . . YUMA
HUDSON . . . HILL ROSE
MILLERS AND HANDLERS
OF FLOUR, WHEAT, CORN,
BARLEY, OATS, AND MILL
FEEDS
Country S h lppenl
Contign Your Shipment To Vt

Eleanor Demshki (above),
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A.
E. Demshki and a member of
Blessed Sacrament parish, attended
SL Joseph’s (Polish) grade school,
Annunciation grade school, and
Manual Training high school. She
is a graduate of St. Joseph’s hos
pital school of nursing (Denver),
class of ’43. In 1944 she was com
missioned an officer in the naval
nurse corps and served with the
corps until released to an inactive
status 26 months later. She has
been an active member of the
ACCN for several years. At present
she is employed by a local physician
as office nurse.

Fin est Q u a lity

DAIRY FO O D S
'tttCMKi

M IL K S Golden Guernsey
Homogenized Vitamin D
•FR IN K -th e Best*

s t w r ^ c thudm

!

Insure your kiddieiP
growth and strength
by serving American
Beauty M acaroni
often. Contains all
the vital elements

C R E A M -B U n E R B tin E R MILK
C O H A G E CH EESE
Carlson's Delicious
IC E C R E A M
‘

At your store or at your deer
The C A R L S O N - F R I N K

F irst Since Reformation
Columbus, 0 .—Monsignor Haa
kon Kielland Bergwitz, the first
priest to be ordained in Oslo, Nor
way, since the Protestant Refor
mation, has been visiting here on
a mission for a Norway seminary.
Catholics, he points out, were
driven from Norway in the 16th
century, when Lutheranism was
declared the national religion.
Monsignor Bergwitz, Pro-Vicar of
the Oslo vicariate, says that in
1843 there were only eight Catho
lics in Oslo attending Mass offered
at the request of the French con
su l The prelate also reported that
the first Catholic church built in
Oslo since the Protestant Revolt
was constructed in 1865, and that
it is still being used today.

Belgrade.—Charged with com
plicity in a royalist plot against
Tito, Metropolitan Joseph of Sko
plje, Macedonia, 78-year-old former
acting Patriarch of the Serbian
Orthodox Church, has been ar
rested and releas^ on the under
standing that^he retire to a monas
tery 75 miles from, Belgrade. He
was arrested once before, in 1945,
for criticizing proposals to nation
alize Church property..

HIGHEST QUALITY MEATS
Frozen Foodt — Grocerio| — Bak.ry Good*

614 15TH ST.

Infant of
earnings
for the babies last week.
Mrs. Hanna Johnson and her
two sons have returned to Denver
after spending two weeks in Estes
Park.
Mrs. Doris Jay is getting a
committee together this week for
the annual picnic.

Orthodox Patriarch Held
For ‘Aiding’Anti-Titoism

TH E C H irA G O M KT.

FR IN K

T elep h o n e, KEyetene 4 2 0 S

T o B e H eld in S e p te m b e r

87 So. Broadway
753 So. University Blvd.
1550 Colorado Blvd.

C A R LS O N

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Co.

Denver's Quali ty Dairy — MA i n 0111

HUMMEL'S
Denver^s Leading
Delicatetsen

BEFORE A NUPTIAL MASS in St. Vincent de Paul’s
church, Denver, Elizabeth Marie McLeian, daughter of

Made Milwaukee Famous

M URRAY BROS. DISTRIBUTING CO.

The wonder drugs, including
ACTH, will be the main topic dis
Italians L earn E n g lish cussed at a meeting July 11 of the
chapter of Kappa Gamma
For Africa Mission Work Denver
Pi. Leading the discussion will be
London. — 'Archbishop Donald Miss Clare Marie O’Keefe of the
Campbell of Glasgow blessed the admissions office of Colorado
crucifixes of four missionaries just 'General hospital. Miss O’Keefe
before they sailed for Sierra holds an A.B. degree from LoLeone, Africa. They are Italians— retto Heights college and a mas
the first members of the St. Fran ter’s d e^ee in biology from Fordcis Xavier Foreign Missionary so ham university.
Hostess to the group will be
ciety to set off from this country.
They spent two years here study Mrs. John F. Meek, 3326 Colum
ing English and the British way bine street.
of life before going out to the
Another important feature of
British colony.
the meeting will be a candlelight
initiation c e r e m o n y admitting
4 Brothers Are Priests five new members to the national
Parkin, Ont. — The Rev. John Catholic honor ^o u p . Those to be
M. Fogarty, who has observed the received are Misses Minnie Ann
25th anniversary of his ordina O’Dorisio, Jane Koelbert, Kath
tion, is one of four brothers who ryn Heinz, Sally Pimpl, and Eve
are priests. The others are Fathers lyn Caranci. Assisting in the cere,
J. J. Fogarty of Elgin, Ont.; T. P. mony will be the following “big
Fogarty, . O.S.A., of Andover, sisters,” assigned from the chap
Mass.; and W. P. Fogarty of ter membership: Miss Doris Kelly,
Overbrook, Pa. Judge Patrick J. Mrs. James Kenna, Miss Ruth
Fogarty of New York city IS Wernimont, Mrs. Albert Marrananother brother.
zino, and Miss Catherine Pruisner.

;Rob«rt M. — Paiil V, -— M. T. M om y;

K
Often we hear comments on the cour«

Initiation chaurman is Mrs. Frank
Gold.
A history of Kappa Gamma Pi,
explaining its foundation, aims,
and activities, will be presented.
A reviev.' of iproceedings of the
central regional meeting h e l d
June 9 to 11 :at Ursuline college,
Louisville, Ky., vrill be included.
Any Denver Kappa member
from any college in the U.S. is
invited to call the Denver chapter
president, Mrs. Vincent Smith,
FL. 0733, and affiliate with
group, as local membership rolls
are incomplete.

tesy of telephone people—and we're
mighty glad to hove them.
for pur part we would like to say d word

about the courtesy of those who use the
telephone.
Your eooporationJs always a big help in

maintaining good telephone service, and
we wont you to know how much we op*
predate it.

New! Different!

The Mofffffffii Sffffes Tefepkone
• u d Teleg rap h C em p aay

Sponsors HoleJ Reunion
At Alpers Baby's Baptism

WALT BADGER SAYS: “ We specialize in Sport
Clothes With Fast Service"

All four sets of sponsors for the four sons of'M r. and Mrs.
Vernon A. Alpers of Evergreen were present when the youngest
was baptized in the Blessed Sacrament church, Denver, July 1.
The Rt. Rev. Harold V. Campbell conferred the sacrament on
Kevin Galen, with Mr. and Mrs. Alec J. Keller as sponsors. Spon
sors for the other Alpers children are Mr, and Mrs. John M- Givan
of _Arling;ton, for Gregory Vernon; Miss Jean Singer of Colorado
Spings and Sam Givan of Denver, for Patrick Alvin; and Mr. and
Mrs. William J. Carson of Denver, for Mark Lowell.
Mrs. Alpers is the former Laura Mae Givan, a graduate of
Loretto Heights college and a former teacher in the public school
system. Mr. Alpers operates a mink ranch in Pine valley near
Evergreen.

Fastest Cleaning S ervice in Denver

Associated Cleaners
6736 E. Colfax

TERMS ARRANGED TO SUIT YOU

INSTALL YOUR KILLAM GAS BURNER NOW
FOR N EXT W INTERI
IniUt ■pon Killam— Dapandabla Yattarday, Today and for
all tha yaara to coma. Tha Gat Burnar whota reputation hat
kaaa built upon tha racommendation of latitfiad utert. Lot ut
rafar you ta tatiifiad enttomert or show you actual inttallationt.

Treat yourself to deliciously
different, better RED SEAL
POTATO CHIPS. Made from
finest, wholesome poutoet and
cooked to perfection!

KE. 19^6

EA .5462

D .lh .t7 B w .1..

NO MONEY DOWN

Exchange Vows

Friday DUhez
CASSEROLES TO TAKE OUT

311 E. 7th

■for theSmile
inYour Voice

Kappa Gamma Pi Planning
Wonder Drugs' Discussion

Family Size
Chicken Pot Pie
Picnic Foods
Milwaukee Sausage

The Beer That

Thanks

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph M. McLean, became the bride of James E.
Thompson, son of Mr. and Mrs. William E. Thompson. The RL Rev.
Monsignor Eugene O’Sullivan officiated at the double-ring ceremony
and offered the Nuptial Mass.
i
'
The bride was given in marriage by her father and the matron
of honor was her sister, Mrs. Richard G. Stone. John A. Miller, cousin
of the bride, was best man.
Following the ceremony a breakfast was kerved at the Olin
hotel and later a reception was held in the home of the bride’s par
ents.
The bride and bridegroom both attended the: University of Den
ver and will make their home in Alameda, CaliL

Killam

gas

b u r n er

co.

MANUPACTUURS AND HIATIN* INeiNHKS

4T yoM emtits

260 BROADWAY

RACE 2871

It's Time for TIAI and SAFEWAY has your favorite.
All favorite brands at money-soving prices.

Peps You

t

Up—Relaxes

A
The flavurmost folks
like b e ^
. . . and
B costs you lessl

liiA

(

M

America's Fine Light Beer

You—Costs
You Less

Relax with Canterbury—-the tea with the flavor most folks like best.
^ Serve Canterbury, iced, that’s the true test of hearty tea flavor, and
\ you’ll agree Canterbury’s richness makes better tasting tea! Robust,
'‘^yet cooling and refreshing, Canterbury’s the tea that lets you relax.
' ^ t h summer meals, fragrant Canterbury appeals especially to men,
anotyoung folks, too. Enjoy it with them, often. Treat your family to
thei^l^irst cooling sip this very summer day.

\

o

MISS MABDE M. BOGGIO, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs, k f E. Boggio of 1446 Central street, became 'th e
bride of Sharon E. Sample, son of Mr. and Mrs. G. I. Sample of
Portageville, Mo., June 18 in an afternoon ceremony in St. Patrick's
church, Denver. The Rev. Regip McGuire officiated a t the double
ring rites.
The bride was given in marriage by her father. She wore a gpwn
of traditional white satin and carried a prayer book topped with an
orchid.
Mrs, Virginia Romolo was ihatron of honor, and Miss Martha
Bowden was bridesmaid. Karen and Judy Brodt were flower girls.
Victor Boggio was best man, and other attendants to the bridegroom
were Clyde Archer, Jr.; Robert Gruninger, arid Louis Byrne.
Following a reception held in Potenza hall, the young couple left
for a wedding trip to Arizona and New Mexico^ They will reside in
Denver.— (Photo by Jerome)

II I • rw'

A UVeftAOC or
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Office, 9 3 8 B an n o ck Street

Ohio Passionist To
ive Retreat
To Guild Member

fim e r a l S e r v ic e s
A re H d d U n d e r
th e M o s t Ik v o ra b le
C o n d itio n s H e r e ...

3. Barking lof
4. Competent staff
5. Provisions for
family privacy

KEystone6297
Kfystone 6290
1527 Cleveland Place

DeSoto-Plymouth
A ll L ate M odel U sed Gars
Carry 5,000 Mile Guarantee
Factory Trained Mechanics on All Chrysler Made Cars

GRIFFITH MOTORS, Inc. ^

2770 No. Speer Blvd.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Nadorff and
children are vacationing in Buf
falo.
Mrs. Laveane Schoendaller has
California house guests, Mrs.
Ralph Murphy and daughter,
Judy.

July is Truck Month

HOLY YEA R PILGRIM AGE
TO ROM E
Sitting, Doris Vail and Russ Allison.
Standing, left to right, Drusilla Ferree, Fay

+

Mr. and Mrs. J. Utecht knd chil
dren are spending their vacation
at Yellowstone.
St. Ann’s Circle

Dr. and Mrs. Robert B. Har
rington announce the birth of a
girl, Maureen, on June 11. She
was baptized in Annunciation
church July 2.
Jeannette Jones will be hostess
for the next circle meeting on
July 12, which will be a picnic
for the circle members and their
families.

AT

1314
1 3 1 ^ Acoma

MAIIV 3111

St. Luke’s Circle

Dr. and Mrs. P. G. Cronin and
daughters spent the week end at
the Broadmoor in Colorado
Springs.

R A B T O A Y G E N E R A L T IR E C O .

Little Flower Circle

GENERAL TIRES.

Mrs. Win Kelly will leave on
July 7 for six weeks’ vacation in
Chicago. She ■will visit her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Gibbons,
and her sister, Nancy,

General Batteries
KRAFT RECAPPING

Manila. — The priests of a di
ocese in North Central China were
invited to attend a meeting with the
local Communist authorities. Al
though no specific charges were
made, the missionaries were ac
cused of “unsatisfactory conduct’’
for a period of time that covered
the entire history of the mission
Because an accusation alone is
sufficient evidence of guilt, accord
ing to Communist procedure, the
priests are to be punished. An un
usual note entered the case when
they were ordered to sentence
themselves. The authorities asked
the missionaries what “penance”
must be done to atone for their
“faults.” The priests had not de
cided, according to latest word.

TA. 6604

Al Bennett
Men's Clothing Dept.
Rogen-Peet
Society Brand
Scotidale
Brayton

THE niflV CO.

St. James’ ‘Treasure’
Is Discovered in Peru

2ND FLOOR

66

W hy Pay More

99

(Trademark)

WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES
COHPANT

^

Colorado Owned Stores
Englewood
30 South Broadway
3933 W. Colfax

+

800 Santa Fe Dr.
15th and California
17th A Tremont

Visit France, Italy, Switzerland, England, Ireland

The famous .square dance se^^
known as the “Circle Four,” -will
provide a full evening of enter
tainment at the Dominican Sisters’
bazaar on the third night of the
affair, July 15, at the Loyola par
ish grounds, 23rd and York
streets, Denver. This group has
won national acclaim as a square
dance team, having placed second
in the recent National Square
Dance contest for professional
and amateur group held in Ama
rillo, Tex. In 1949 the group won
first place in the national contest.
Although the group is in constant
demand for appearances through
out the state, it has consented to
put on the show at the bazaar„and
a very interesting and colorful set
of dancing is assured.

WRITE FOR DESCRIPTIVE FOLDER

CHEYENNE TRAVEL SERVICE
Mojestic Building

PO Box 901
Cheyenne, Wyoming

Cuyucuyo, Peru.—A “ treasure
chest” buried 300 year^ ago by
the Cuyucuyo Indians was dis
covered by an Indian sacristan
Father Robert E. Kearns, M.M.,
reports. The chest contained g^ifts
the Indians had bestowed on St
James, Spain’s legendary defender
for whom the Indians had a special
devotion. Among the articles in
the chest were silk cloaks, mili
tary hats, shirts embroidered with
gold and silver, socks, gloves, stir
rups, and a tooled saddle.

opening night of the bazaar, the
All-Parochial band, composed of
students from the various Catholi^chools of Denver, •will furnish
music during the entire evening.
This group, in its colorful band
uniforms, will parade to the ba
zaar grounds prior to the concert
+
+

FINAHfl IT AT A SAVING!
^4 A
NEW CARS
FOR EACH $1(^'^QRROW ED
*

+

Jackie and Cbarlea Tuffield

,

+

+

(A fter long years of struggle,
difficulties, and trials. Sister Mary,
the former Mary Walsh, founder
of the Dominican Sisters of the
Sick Poor, was granted permissoin
in 1909 by the Dominican General
for her small band of religious to
become affiliated with the Domini
can order and to wear the Domini
can garb. Thus the status of Sis
ter Mary and her companions, who
had lived in a community life in
New York as best they could for
many years, was settled. Sister
Mary applied for and received one
of the Sisters of St. Mary of the
Springs to serve as novice mis
tress. A fter training for two years
under the novice mistress, the
young community made its first
foundation in Columbus, 0., in
1912, with Sister Many as superior.
The second foundation was made

Exchange Vows

Thb newest dereiopmant of Soofl*' Hoseeach
provides die ooty, sofa and oartoiR sray to
rid lawns of ogiy O obgroav abo ooHed Wiregross, h J K jra u , Watergroit. SCMB. b qaickiy
oppAad fay bond*from boK w ik stiakar^lop or
wnt) a ipieoaer. uea a now to scunnr
OubgKiee bofoaa h taken ooer your lowiv,

in New York city in 1916, and the
third in Denver in 1923.)
In the summer of 1919, one of
the greatest benefactors of the
Sisters of the Sick Poor presented
to them a farm at Lakewood, N J.,
to be used for the benefit of sickly
children and their moth’ers. A con
valescents’ home, it cared annually
for many hundreds of children and
their mothers, each group remain
ing for a period of two weeks.
This generosity inspired a con
vert to present to the community
beautiful estate at Hampton
Bay, L.I., consisting of 26 acres
of land and a large house. The
greater part of the land is under
cultivation, producing vegetables
in abundance for the sisters and
their dependent poor. The spa
cious mansion serves as a rest
house for the sisters.

At the first ^general chapter
held in the new mother-house in
1930, it was decided that the yqung
sisters who had not been trained
in the profession of nursing be
fore they entered but who quali
fied would be sqnt to a Catholic
hospital to complete a course in
nursing. As many of them were
ready to avail themselves of the
opportunity, the iactive staff was
depleted, and the General council
deemed it expedient not to accept
new foundations luntil 1938, when
a house was opened in Dayton, 0.
An invitation extended by Arch
bishop John G .; Murray of St.
Paul brought^fodr sisters to Min
neapolis June 17,11939. They carry
on their work among the sick poor
of Minneapolis from a home given
them by the Dominican Fathers,
to whom it h a d ' been bequeathed
for charitable putposes.
(To Be Continued)

Invited to Come
To Cincinnati

x'

AT A CANDLELIGHT CEREMONY in St.,V incent
de Paul's church, Denver, May 6, Mildred Lehman, daugh

Garden Center — Fourth Floor

■Wa»Pmw5«UMieeCad<—»-KIwtew»Sni

J

—You con olto transfer your present
insurance...no ntod to buy ontiroly newl"'-^

Sse

Three Decades of Expansion Recorded

In 1926, at the invitation of
Archbishop John T. McNicholas,
a fourth foundation 'was made in
the city of Cincinnati, and a fifth
foundation in Sprin^ield, 0. In
the few years that have elapsed
since their arrival in Ohio, the
sisters have ministered to thou
sands of the afflicted and have
won the love and esteem not only
of Catholics but of non-Catholics
in the cities of Columbus, Cincin
nati, and Springfield.
In 1928, the work was started
in Detroit, at 'tBe invitation of
Bishop Michael J. Gallagher.
On the advice- of the ecclesias
tical authorities, who became cogni
zant of the crowded, unsanitaryj'
conditions in the old mother-houte^
the erection of the prraent m ^ e r house and novitiate was-^commenced in 1929. It was rfeady for
occupancy in September, 1930,
when the professed sisters and
novices were ^ n s fe rre d , leav
ing, however, 12 sisters in the old
mother-hou^e'to continue the work
among tlm sick poor of that sec
tion.

dOO«?ftBox->5 .95
1250 sq ft OoK - 1.95
5500 sq ft B ag - 6.85

frepertienetslj lew rotes ee eMer Models
■+

By Sisters of Sick Poor

S rea S S L N EW D R Y C O M FO iA N D

•sojm r

2 9 DAYS IN EU RO PE

Be at Bazaar

Destroy CRABGRASS

A d'fo r

LEAVE NEW YORK SEPT. 1 4 , 1 9 5 0
V IA TW A AIRLINES

All Parochial Band
Reds Ask ‘Guilty’ Clergy To Play 1st Evening
To Set Own Punishment On Thursday night, July 13, the

Kraft Inspected
Used Tires

1401 W. Colfax

+

Ferree, Wilma Harrington, Bob Allison, Esther
Tolbert, and Harold Ryan.

Square Dunce Team

Precious Blood Circle

Xew and Used

G^. 3313

J O IN T H E O F F IC IA L
C H E Y E N N E D IO C E S A N

Blessed Sacrament Circle

G.T.A.C. Eaiy Pay

D R . JA M
GRA

212-13 Colo. Bldg., 1616 Calif. S t
Phone for Appointment
TA. 8883

The following members volun
teered their services at the booth:
Beverly Neylon, Johan Sayre,
Helen Peterson, Elaine Carlock,
Eileen Koester,. Frances Graves,
Jessie Pasquale,'M argaret O’Con
nor, Mary Ellen Logan, Peg
Jane White, Billie Lou Web(
Mary Delorey, Mary Fitzsimmons,
Josephine Ipsen, Dorothy Dand
row, Marie Ansberry, Virginia
Vaughan, Josephine Hytrek, and
Catharine Maloney. Johri Dand
row and Tom B r i n e g a r also
assisted.

C liap t’l.s

S ^E B B E S S S m

PAGE SEVEN

Optometrist
»^
VISVAL CARE
^ E S EXAMINED
VISVAL TRAINING

T h. Very Rer. Moniignor
Walter J. CanaTan, paitor of
the Cathedral, wa. awarded the
hope chest at the Silver Dollar
Days.

Horan « Son

S9UEECEE

Entertain at Dominican Nuns' Bazaar

4

(Archbi(hof>’i Guild, Denrer)

I. Convenieni location

GENERALi

T e le p h o n e , K E y it e n e 4 2 0 5

The Rev. Anthony Maher, Pasaionist missionary from Ohio, will
be retreat master, for the Arch
bishop’s guild retreat to be held
a(>El Pomar July
29, and 30.
Those planning to attend should
make reservations wiK\ Dorothy
Bandrow, MA, 0677, bdCore July
15. The number of resolutions
is limited to 30.
%
Margaret Lyndi and h e ^ c o chairmen c£ the hope chest
play, Charlotte Brinegar and S5phie Sundesch, thank the member^
who co-9perated in making this
venture a success.

Z. Two chapels

,a d w a y
1335 Broadway

TH E D EKVER CA TH O LIC REGISTER

ter of Mr. and Mrs. George C. Lehman, became th ^ b rid e of Ben
jamin T. Baker, son of Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Baker of Englewood. The
M t Rev. Monsignor Eugene O’Sullivan witnessed the ceremony.
The bride was given in marriage by her f^ h e r and was attended
by her sister, Mary Irene Lehman, as maid of honor. Mrs. Don
O’Bryan and Miss Wilda Mosimann wero bridesmaids. The flower
girl was Carol Lee Hoevy.
'
Johnny Gowen acted as best ma^, and Alfred Wenzinger and
Calvin Walcott were attendants. Ushers j were William and Joseph
Lehman, brothers of the bride.
After a dinner for the wedding party and families in the Argo
naut hotel, a reception was ^ I d in the home of the bride’s parents
Mr. and Mrs. Baker arermaking their home in Denver follovdng
their return from a wedding trip in Mexico.
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THIINSTAUHENT LOAN DEPARTMENT

"Tit Basi t* Stt for Lm m ”
• Airt*
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You, Too, May Enjoy More
LEISURE When You Own

Anelectric
IRONER I

Stodcs..........2 Riinul**
Shirh............ 4Vhmmut*i
Sh**li.......... 2 minutM

^ '

ASKFORA^tee DEMONSTRATION!
Truly, there's new efficiency as well
excellent results with a new ELECTRIC
IRONERI Simple to use, fast in operation;
priced as low as $2.7S
including Federal Tax

an ELECTRIC IRONER not only does your
ironing B ET TER ...it does it with GREATER

See the new. ELECTRIC IRO N ERS today;

Brokeo Len a Duplicated

OcalM P tu criptloii* nn*d

There’s one for every picturetaking need — at a price you
vront to pay. they all moke
vronderful pictures in color at
Well at black-and-white . . .
and most of them hove syn
chronized flash shutters. Stop
in and browse around—we'll
be glad to help you select the
“ right" camera^

H U R L a . LUSTIO

EASTMAN Kodak STORES

€)

Ottos ■ C ap let* OpOcal S m k *

examination, refraction,

PRESCRIPTION

AD Gloei Muntfactored la
One Owa labontotv

Qmek Repair Service

JosEMi mosiR

^ *‘|^*^j55nNlOp«oatrist)

t w 15TH 8 T B E E T
K E. SMS
UBntAL CBKDIT TMiwa

INC.
1635 (California St.
KE. 6321
P. O. Box 1648
MiU Ordtr* n i M

PrompUr

EASEl YOU SIT DOW N TO IRONI

[lettrk froners on Display at Dealers
Public Service Company of Colorado

/
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PAOI nOHT

Offica, 9 3 1 B annock Straat

ST. PH ILO M EN A'S PARISH
P a tr o n ^ T hett Friendij Pirmt

CAPITOL DRUG CO.
Paal 0. SekiMMtt, Pro^

X«Bb«r at ft.'Pbaomtat’i Parbb
DcUvny Samft*, 10 «.m. to 11 p.n.

Winc!^, Beers, Etc.

ARTISTIC CLtANERS
Per$onal Attention Given
Every Garment
263S E. 12th At*.

(5t. M a^ Magdalene’s Paritk, Danvar^

Now York.— Bifhop Garald P.
O'Hara of Saraanah-Atlaat^
Ga., Ragant of tha Apeatolie
Nenclatnra, and two othar mem>
bars of tha nnnciatnra *taff in
Bncharaiti wara ordarad to laava
Romania by tha Rad ragima of
tha country Jnly S, according to
a' hroadcatt by tha Romanian
nawf agancy. Tha Rad ragima
chargad atpionaga.
Bichop O’Hara it tha lact dip
lomatic rapraiantaUra of tha
Vatican in tha Iron Curtain
country. Vatican courcat taid
tha more had bean axpaetad
from day to day and "doubtlacc
ia tha praluda to tha complata
tuppcataion of tha Bucharact
nunciatura.” Thit it tha offjea
of tha diplomatic rapratoqtatira
of tha Vatican.
Tha Commnnict-lcd ragima
in Bucharact gara B i t h o p
O’Hara and tha two other Cath
olic officialt thraa dayt to laara
tha country.
Batidat Bithop O’Hara tha
foreign office onctad Moncignor Guido dal Mactri, Auditor of
tha nunciatura, and Montignor
John Kirk, cacratary of the o f
fice.
Bithop O’Hara wat aceptad
latt weak in tha trial ia Bueharatt on' traaton ehargat of hit
chauffeur and cix othart of en
gaging the chauffeur to tpy for
him. A military court centancad
tha Bichop’c chauffaur, Nicolau
Popaten, to laran years’ impritoamant.

EA. 1310

Fnak Antondli W. L. (8p««d) Ul«e«t

•-

Complata Line of
' Domestic and Imported

W INES
•ad

COLD

BEER

PREB DEUVERT

3804 E .\ c o l f u

FR. 8881

B lu e B ird
BABDW ABE
Komoc Colorizer Paints
Rental Equipment

3740 E. Colfax

FR. 2474

ST. JOSEPH'S PARISH
Please Patroniaa Theta Friendly Firms

Santa Fe Shoe
H ospital

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

Work Dona Whila Yon Wait
Shop Cloaet Noon Satnrdaya

742 Santa Fe Driye

T alap h en o, K E yilen o 4 2 0 5

T liu rtd q y , J u ly 6, 1 9 50

Bishop O'Hara St. Mary Magdalene's Parish
Is Expelled From Plans Novena Honoring Patron
Post in Romania

Colfax at Joaephine FR. 2741

/

T H E DENVER C A TH O LIC REGISTER

Square Dancing
Picnic Feature
In St. Jam es'

The annual novena in honor of St. Mary Magdalene will
open on Friday, July 14, and close on July 22, thff feast day
of the saint. F ath er James MeShane, S.J.. will conduct the
novena this year. Masses in the novena will be offered a t 6
and 7 :30 o’clock, and evening devotions will begin at 7 :30.

Father MeShane Is an assistant
in Sacred Hpart parish, Denver.
In the month of July, except
the week of the novena, there will
be Just one Mass, at 7:30. with
Coriimunion at 6:30 o’clock. On
Friday, July 7, the first Friday of
the month, Communion will be dis
tributed at 6:16, 6:30, and 7
o’clock. Confessions will be heard
on Thqrsday evening, July 6, be
ginning at 7:30.
Clyde Higdon of 8262 Chase
street is undergoing treatment in
S t Anthony’s hospital. Mr. Higdon
has been bedfast for several years.
S t Mary Magdalene’s circle will
not meet in the month of July.
Mrs. William Samz, the July hosteki, has been called to Lawrence,
Kans.
Women of the Altar society who
volunteered to clean the church

for the novena are reminded that
the date set is the morning of
July 13.
On display this year at the par
ish benefit to be. held on S atu ^ay
evening, July 29, will be an elec
tric refrigerator. The Altar society
will sponsor a baked ham supper.
Mrs. Boyle and Mrs. Seawnght
will be in charge of the kitchen.
Women wishing to help in the din
ing room are asked to contact
Mmes. Rohder or Siegfried.
Those who have any white ele
phants around the house are asked
to contribute them for the sew
ing booth. July 15 has been set as
the deadline for turning in fancywork for the sewing booth. I t w l l
be received at the rectory 4S-kt
3200 Gray, the home of Mrs. Osberg.

+

ST. FRAHClS DE SALES' PARISH
Patronise These Friendly Firms

CONOCO PRODUaS

+

Lubrication • Delco Batteries
Pk. BP. ItU

— So. Broftdway

Alameda Bakery Alameda ft Logan

Christian Bros. Wines
All Popvltr Boor*
W* DtliTtr

PE. 1777

asked for 200 volunteer workers
to assist in contacting parishioners.
Further plans for the drive will be
announced shortly.
Baptized Jnly 2 were Mary
Elizabeth Connor, the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph J. Connor,
with sponsors, John J. Archambault and Mrs. Josephine W. Gib
bons;
Edward Michael Shay, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard M. Shay,
with sponsors, William James

Jordan and Miss Catherine R. Jor
dan;
David Charles Quinlivan, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert J. Quinlivan,
Jr., sponsors, ^ m e s W. Robertson
and Mrs. Isq b ^e M. Freeman;
Nancy Louise Bishop, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Bishop,
with sponsors, Mr. and Mrs. Har
old Dolan.
Fr. Evans to Leave For Rome
Father George Evans will leave
the parish on the Feast of the

t i le r e ie ib e r e l

will

377 So. Bdwy.
it

JACKSON'S
Cut R ate Drugs
PRESCRIPTIONS
■ FOUNTAIN SERVICE

FREE PROMPT DELIVERY
Cal] BP
Downing A AUmodB

RA. ISIS’'
FREE DELIVERY!!
Yon Will Be Prond
They Came From

FORGET-ME-NOT
FLOWER SHOP
285 SO. DOWNING

Temptation
Rev. James MeShana, S.J.

ICE CREAM
Quality E|;gs
And Butter ,

MEN'S CLUB PLANS CA N VA SS
Approximately 45 members, of the Men’s club attended
a special meeting June 29. A plan to canvass the parish was
outlined at the meeting. Monsignor William M. Higgins has

PE. 9840

BUCHANAN’S H’sathrill

M sgr. B ig g in s A sk s f o r 2 0 0 V o lu n te e rs
(St. Philomena’s Parish, Denver)

Car Washing
W . A . (Dutch) THOMAS

Assumption for Rome. He will'be
in residence at the Casa San Gio
vanni while studying canon law for
three years atitne Apollinare uni
versity. The Men's club and the
PTA are spopsoring a reception
in his honor for the parish Sunday
evening, Aug. 13.

M ahon, Masten
& Bryan

Broadway Creomery
66 So. Broadway SP. 2665

Optometrists
'itiB-mi-witifttnn

5 Broadway

PEorl 4668

loyce Cleaner8:

3 Nuns Added
To School Staff

John and Albert Nillson

MCCARTHY'S
SKELLY SERVICE

Three additi6nal nuns have been
FINER
secured for the staff of the school.
They are Sister Mary Celsus, Sis
ter Agnes Marita, and Sister Mar
CLiANING
Jo* MeCirthr
garet Ann. Sister Margaret Ann
Inside
Washing
& Careasing
will teach the kindergarten that
1284 So. Pearl
Battery Service, Tire Repairs
will open next fall for the first
Pteknp 41 DetfTery
time, (^ildreit who wish to be en
SP. 3662
rolled in kindergarten must be 5
SP.
9087
390 So. Broadway
School Fund Grows
years of age before Oct. 16.
(St. Jamat’ Parich, Danvar)
fVWVWVVVWWtfWWVW/VW
Susan Cowah, daughter of Mr.
Walter Bastedo, chairman of the
and Mrs. Lester A. Cowan, was
The firms listed here de
picnic committee, reported this
the salutatorian at Saugatuck
Alamedo
Drug
Store
week that plans have
made to
serve to be remembered
school, Westport, Conn. She was
V. a FBTEBSON, Pro*.
hold square dancing and to have
also voted by the members of her
when you are distributing
games party included among the
class the American Legion award
Cat R ate Drugs
many features of this year’s par
for outstanding scholarship, citi Fountain ..Service School SnppUe* your patronage in the dif
ish picnic. The dance ^11 be held
zenship, and Sportsmanship. She
Your Business Appreciated
(Loyola Parish, Denver)
~
in the Montclair civic building and
received a medal and was placed
ferent lines of business.
the games party will be held under
Alameda
& So. Broadway
on
the
honor
roll
for
perfect
at
The
net
proceeds
of
the
Loyola
parish
bazaar
came
very
the trees in the park. More de
tendance a t dhurch. Communion,
tailed plans will be available after close to $11,000, and gratitude once more is expressed and religion classes for the school
a general meeting of the whole to all who made this possible and have added th at amount year.
committee.
of money to the fund for the new
Baptized Sunday were Elizabeth Loyola school b u i l d i n g . Last
Ann, infant daj^hter of Mr. and week’s Register did not include
Mrs. James J. Whelan, with Rose the following who received some of
(If Desired)
mary Whelan as sponsor; and the smaller gifts: Mrs. M. L. Val
Katherine Ellen, infant daughter ley, Mrs. M. Amato, M. Rosser,
of Hr. and Mrs. Maurice F. H ur Mrs. G. McLaUe, Mrs. F. Whitlock,
W ill Faim lsli R ides From Rns
ley, with John Kihm and Rita Father John Campbdl, S. J.; and
urphey as sponsors. John Mur James Springs. This week John
phey was a proxy.
Fletcher is erecting two additional (SU. Pater and Paul’s Pari.h, July 13 at 6595 W. 35th avenue 712 So. Pearl,PE. 8485 & 26 E. l l t l i Are.,M A. 7442
are reminded that their reserva
Wheatridge)
Mrs. Etienne Perenyi enter booths for the Dominican Sisters’
Persons planning to attend the tions should be made no later than
tained the St. Zita circle in its bazaar to be held next week.
last meeting. High score was won
Sister Margaret Pierre under luncheon-card party to be given July 11. This can be done by call
by Mrs. J. Colman. Guests present went an operation in Colorado by the Altar and Rosary society ing Mrs. Casselman at Lakewood
1168-R, or Mrs. Richardson at Ar
were Mrs. Doyle of Lincoln, Neb., Springs and according 1o this re
vada 1510-J. For those out of the
and Mrs. Ryan of Kansas City, port is doing well.
Patronise These Friendly Firme
parish who haye no transportation,
Mo. The next meeting will be held
The vacation religion ichool
there will be a car to meet the
in the home of Mrs. Oscar Vogel, cloieil Jane 30. Twenty children
No. 13 bus at the corner of
1040 Monaco parkway.
were enrolled in theie claiiee,
38th and Sheridan from 12:15 to
The Ave Maria circle was enter which are held each weekday
it2;45.
38th Ave. Radio
The firms listed here de
tained this month by Mrs. William for threo waeka.
Lack of attendance, which made
Father Edward P. Murphy, S J.,
J. Solis, assisted by her daughter,
serve
to be remembered
it impossible for the committee
Service
Mrs. C. J. Freiberger. Honors, baptized Kathleen Mary Kelly, in
even
to
meet
expenses,
was
given
when you are distributing:
were won by Mrs. Philomcne fant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Eu
PEATuama
Arvin TabI* Modal Radio*
Hodges and Mrs. B. S. Bush. The gene J. Kelly. The sponsors were (Holy Roiary Pariih, Denver) as the reason for the cancellation
your
patronage in the dif
Car ft Home Radio Rapairing
next meeting will be held in the Albert Lambert and Lillian Yelen- All b a z a a r chairmen and of the series of square dances
sponsored
by
the
parisL
The
ferent
lines of business.
ick.
workers
are
invited
to
attend
a
Complete Line of Accessories
home of Mrs. R. T. Yound, 1325
PICK-UP * OEUVEBT
Confessions will be heard at the meeting Tuesday evening, July 11, dances were held in • St. Anne’s
Dahlia street.
usual hours Thursday in prepara in the school hall to discuss ar hall, Arvada, on the first and third 2709 W. 38th At*.
GR. 3127
tion for the first Friday, and the rangements for the summer festi ThnrsdiyS^ of j every month. The
Sacred Heart novena services will val which will be held on the school committee hopes to be able to re
be held Friday evening, July 7, at grounds Aug. 3, 4, 5, and 6. The sume the dances early in the fall.
The Men’s blub will meet this
bazaar chairman, John Arks, has
■ 30.
Next Sunday, July 9, will be the committee organization lined Thursday evening, July 6, at 8
Communion day for the Holy up. It is hoped that the meeting o’clock in St. Anne’s hall, Arvada.
Tuesday evening will be well at Each member planning to attend
Name society.
DRAPERY MA’fERIALS
is reminded to bring a new mem
(Holy Family Pariih, Denver)
tended.
Cottons
• Woolens • Rayons
The summer school of religious ber.
Women of the p a r i s h who
A Complete Line of
High
School
Pilgrims
Sacristy workers for the week
instraction
was
closed
June
30
with
desire to join the Altar and Ro
of July 8 are Mrs. Elroy Goebel
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
sary society should call the presi New OrleaiR.—A Holy Year pil a party given to the children. and Mrs. Nellib Vollmer.
About
20
attended,
instmetion
grimage
of
high
school
pupils
of
For Church and Home
dent, Mrs. (Sara Heiderstadt,
2836 W. 44 Ave.
GE. 2244
GL. 1466. She will inform them of New Orleans and vicinity will be wa.s given by Sister M. Maria
led by the Rev. Fred F. Schell, and Sister M. Brigid.
the next meeting.
I
Attention
•
Brides
To
Be
The
Holy
Name
society
will
re
Sacristy workers for July 8 are S J. They will visit Romej Lisieux,
Mmes. A. Ahem. W. J. Bergin, Lourdes, Assisi, Florence, and the ceive Holy Communion Sunday, Nothing will “dress up" the'
July 9, in the 8 o’clock Mass.
and J. Wild. Members of the visit Riviera.
----------------------------------- ^
Church more for your wedding,
ing of the sick committee for
than one of: Wagner’* Whit*
July are Mmes. Robert Diehl and
Aide Cloth Renner*, laid down'
John Wiest.
Patronise These Friendly Firms
the aisle for the Qridal Party
Baptized in the past week were
to walk on, from the door to
Steven Raymond, infant son of
the altar.
FOR TOP MARKET PRICE
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Zowada,
LIST TOUE PROPEBTT WITS
W* al*o FnrnUh
with Owen and Vera Greenough
S td e w ^ Canopie*
JOHN F. BRUNO
as sponsors; and Becky Ann, in
Availeble only, through your own i
fa n t daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
R ealtor
focal florist,
reasonable cost,
Loyal Best, with Alvin Bars11(7 B. Had AVE. AT ESASNET
sors.
CARL A. WA6P MF6. G0„ INC.

Proceeds From Bazaar
At Loyola Near $11,000

FROM

C h /V d lA . N ATIO NAL BRANDS STORE
743 Santa Fe Drive

KEystone 0747

PRESENTATION PARISH
PatroniMe These Friendly Firms

HURLEY GROCERY
; Corner W. 12th &
I Federal Blvd.
Harr Harl*7. Prop.

i FIRST AVENUE
i PASTRY SHOP
Oeeerated Cakes Our Specialty
3488 W. Itt Are.

RAca 4901

FRANK'S EMPORIUM
t n i W. AJamedt
Chiliad Winat, Bear, A Miaaa

FREE DELIVERY
SPruco 8888
The firms listed here de
serve to be remeihbered
when you are distributing
your patronage In the dif
ferent lines of business.

Palronitie These Friendly Firms

M y L ady Edith /
Beauty Shoppe
Hlaalt Ktcctltr. Her.
2804 E. 8th Are.
EA. 0T88

Phone

D E. 8222

RADIO SERVICE
F ranklin A nderson
1712 E^tt 6th Ava.

Holy Rosary Parish
Plan for Bazaar to

Be Held Aug. 3-6

2625 EAST 3RD AVE.
PHONE DE. 8891
Carttla* mt PQIowi Cartfuir ClMSta cad Rttaraad Soait 81m
gptttal Cm Clra Table Uaaaa—Blaalrata Uaadwad ITHhMt afc.t-1,.^
WE CALL AND DELIVE*

O L S O N 'S
Food Stores

Call DE 4266 Anytime

H O LY FA M ILY PARISH

thers that the Mass had to be
celebrated in the open air. Bom
in Holland 76 years ago, he was
ordained in Algeria and worked in
Africa, Canhda, and the United
States, where he opened a house
of the White Fathers in Cleveland,
Ohio.

M e at M a rk e t
4016 Tennysoa

GR. 0443

For Quality Bakery Goods
T ry

WEISS B A K E R Y
4024 Tennyson St.

FANNING’S
TEXACO SERVICE
TIRES . BATTERIES
ACCESSORIES
COMPLETE 8EBVIC1NG
UL480MABLB PRICES
44th A STUART
GR. 9824

Clark's Hardware

ST. ANTHONY'S

Hardware —<• PainU
Sporting Goods — Gifts

Patronli. Thw. Prlffldly Plraii

14034 Tannyaoa

fllr, 9283

BILLY’S INN
Gcibd Foods

North Denver Cleaners
ALTERATIONS
MACHINE BUTTON HOLES
3939 Tennyson

C L 8^12

2 1 ^ Arap.|'

K£. 8341

Bet a BETTER Retini
IT INVISYIN* W HIRI YOUR
DOUARS WdRK THI HARDIST

Itepdtiet

5022 E. Colfax

ROSS VARIETY STORE
How Bumy Uines a day
doe* that make our phone
itaq? You figure it out We're
too bu«y onswerlag the phone
. . . taking order* to be de
livered In all ports oi Denver.
Will we be oBswering your
rtng eoon?
Charge Aeceoal* farJtcd

: fitriferf

The RIXAU Styr*
e
n

16%Bittorfot let CrtonI

WE. US

MADE TO OUB OWN FORMULA
V*lv*t-*mooth, ridi and fuU-bodi*d. D*Ueieia* flovore—ebooolote.
e tro n b n ry , vanilla;, mtot. In
Seoliigbt catton*.

ST. MARGARET MARY’S church, Cortez, is pic
tured above. It was dedicated May 21 by the Most Rev.

Joseph C. Willging, Bishop of Pueblo. Cortez became a Mass station
Patronise Theta Friendly Firms in 1938, and property on which the church stands was acquired in
1943. The rectory, completed in 1946, had a temporary chapel in the
8AVB TIMB
TRAOR AT BOMB basemei^t. In 1946 a parish hall was built and used as a school.
RMky WUti (a4 Jot Barm
Ground was broken lo r the present church building May 25, 1949.
In 1938 there were but three or four Catholic families in the
Rocky’s Pharmacy; In<j.
four Convenient district Now Mass attendance is approximately 176.
Towaoc has been made a mission of the Cortez parish, and a
DrmggUf
chapel was built there in 1947. In 1949 a church was erected a t Dove
PreecHpUou liqwev Creek, end this, too, was made a mission of the growing parish of
ITtt and Ra«a
EAst IMT Cortez.— (Frontier Airline photo)

I

FR. 2725

B. L. Rlaihart, Pnp.

FIORE GROCERY
LOYO LA PARISH

(Oalfsx at Patrfaz)
KASDWARB. GLASS, PAINTS
BOUSEBOLO ITEHS

A lU F A H O E
CleoB(ri & Dyers

BEER TO TAKE OUT
SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS
1(71 80. PEOBBAL

Fdirfax Hardware

C U l

Complete Line
Quality Meats & Groceries

WiSCK HAINES — CLAY DAVIS

Meet Jlomr FrietuU Here
444tk A Lowell Pbone GL 9738

SAVE
DOUGH!

London. — So many people ar

GL. 3613 rived for the golden jubilee at
Scotland, of the Rev.
EA. 1801 Boswell’s,
Balthazar Drost of the White Fa

Patronise These FrUndly Firms

(*4 Hoar SCTvIe.)
B ia(- ‘ ^ a lt-t' Lbtlii Entema

Crowd Too Big, Jubilee
Mass Offered Outdoors

2750 W. 29th
3030 E. 6th

TEWNYSOIV

ASPEN FABRICS ,

New Church in Cortez

City Lace Cleoners

CORN FED MEATS
POULTRY AND HSH

f

BLESSED SACRAM ENT PARISH

HATHAW AY’S

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
y o u r patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

Burke’ s Broadmoor Cleaners
ST. CATHERIHE'S PARISH

Members S o u g h t
By Holy Family Unit

ST. JO H N 'S PARISH
Permanent Waving
a Specialty

1-DAY SERVICE

Reservation Deadline July 11
For Wheatridge Cord Social

NOTIONS . INFANT WEAR
Hardware • Toy*'
2214-18 Kearney
D E.4488

^ ST. DOMINIC'S
Patroniso These Friendly Firms
M*(t Coarte*a* Sarvie* fai Deavtr

Eddie’s Texaco Service
Complete Servicimg
BATTERIES - TIRES
AUTBORIZBD DEALER FOR
FIRESTONE TIRES

3600 W. 29th Ave.

W H IT T A K E R
PHARMACY

REPU B LIt LOAN M .
1(41 « * a t IL

,

EtUkUtWe IMS

**nM fund* ef IU» compsny *i* loeaed
on improved teal «*tato’*

Pai4-la CapttB) *a4 Setplo*
O vw :t2S(.(((.H

G L 9818

23rd »>dDEXTER
lA.

7711

VI

, i.ovriutj,

**The Friendly Stored*
Prescription Specialists
W. 32n«I and Perry

GL 2401

Office, 9 3 8 Bunneelc Street

Thuridgy, July 6, 1950

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Sum nW L TftcL&A. SchuduItL

No Casualties on Fourth

t ^

^I^usements ♦ Dining
Recreation

DENVER
CATHEDRAL, X. Colfax and Logan itreet.
Sundays: E, 7. 8, 9. 10, 11:80. and
lZ :S0rH oly days: 8,-7, 8. 9, 10, 11:80.
and 12:16.
ANNUNCIATION, * . »Eth avanua and
Humboldt streat, l(:li. 7 :80. 8 ill,
9:80. 10:46, and 12.
BLESSED SACBAMEKT. Xadora street
and Hontviaw boulevard. 7, 6, 8:10,
10:46, and 12.
CHRIST THE XING. X. Eighth tvknut
and Elm street, 6,'. 7:68, 9, 19:80,
and 12:16.
HOLY FAMILY. W. 44th avanua and
Utica atraet, Sundays: 6, 7 -JO. 9, 10,
11:16, and 12:16; Hely days: 6, 7, 8,
0, and 10; wcakdayat 6:16 and 8.
HOLY GHOST, California and 19th
atreeta, 6, 7, 8:16, 9;16, 10, 11:16, and
12:16.
HOLY ROSARY. 4672 {‘sari streat. I. 8,
and 10.
MOTHER OF GOD, Sgeer boulevard a t
Logan street, 6 :30, 7 JO, 8 :60, 8 ;80,
10:10, end 11 JO.
OUR LADY OF MT.. CARMEL, 66tb
•venue end Navajo ptraat, t, T, 8, I,
10, and 12.
OUR LADY OF GRACE, Anns Louise
Johnson Community center, 4809 Race
street. 9.
OUR LADY OF GUADALUPE, 8691
Kalamatb street, 6 and 11.
OUR LADY OF LOURDE8L X. Diff ave
nue and S. Logan itre et, T, l:SS. 10.
and 11.
OUR LADY OF VICTORY ehipel, 1904
W. 12th avenue, 8 and 9:80.
PRESENTATION, W. Seventh and Julian
■treat. Sundays: 6. 8, 9 JO, 19JO,
a n d -^ l; Holy days; 9, T. 1, 9, and 10.
SACRED HEART. 2790 Laiimar itreet.
(J O . 7 JO, 9, 10:80, and 12.
ST. ANTHONY’S. 8801 W. Ohio, 9 JO, 8.
9:80, and 11:80.
.
ST. CAJETAN’S. 1161 Ninth itre et. 9 JO.
8:80, 10:80, and 12:11.
ST. CATHERINE'S. 4200 Federal boule
vard. 8. 7:80, 9, 10 J o , and 12:16.
ST. DOMINIC’S, 2906 Federal boulevard.
6:60. 7:80. 9. 10. 11. Wnd 12.
ST. ELIZABETH’S. Curtis and 11th
streeU, 8. 8. 9:16, 11, and 12:16 (anbjeet to change).
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES’. Alameda and
S. Sherman street, 6, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 1%
and 12,
ST. IGNATIUS LOYOLA'S, X. 28rd ave
nue and York itre e t, 6, 7, 8:10, 10:10,
and I t .
li
ST. JAMES', 1284 Newport itre et, 6.
7:16, 8 JO. 9:48, 11. and 12:18.
ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST’S. E.
Fifth avenue and Joaephine streat, Sun
days: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, and 12: Bely
daya: 9, 7, 9. 9, 10. and 11.
ST. JOSEPH'S (CJ33.X.), W. Sixth avenua and Galapago attest, 9 JO, 7, 8 JO
10, and 11.
ST. JOSEPH'S (F oliib). BIT H. 4 ltb
avanua, 8, 8 -JO, and 10 JO.
ST. LEO’S, W. 10th atraet and Colfax, 7,
9, 10 JO. and 12:16.
ST. MARY MAGDALENE’S, W. 26th ave
nue and Depew atreeX 9 JO, 9, 19, and
12.
ST. PATRICK'S, W. 88rd avenna and
Peeoi atreet, 7, 9, lOllO, and 12,
ST. PHILOMENA'S, X; 14th avanua and
Detroit street, 6:46,' 7, 8, 9, 10, 11,
and 12:16.
ST. ROSE OF LIMA’S, 1620 W. Nevada
place, 6,' 8, 10. and 12.
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL’S. E. Arisoaa
and S. Josephina, 9, 7, 8, 9 J t , 11, and

t ’M "

HOW'S ABOUT
GIVING M OM A BREAK?
She orderi the food, cooks it, serves it,
straightens up ofterword. That's a job!
Wouldn't she enjoy dining out for o
change? Moybe tonight? Try the Holland
House, in Golden. A nice drive, no porking problem, delicious food and service.
Will you come?

THE H O LLA N D
OOI OE N

HOUSE

COI OR AOO

For Cool Comfort
& Real Enjoyment
Treat yourself to o meal
you'll really enjoy. Fast
service, low prices at

I

I A Jf.
TO
t A JL

g C ALIMAN'S
401

S ju IL

1 5 t h S t.

A SAFE FOURTH OF JULY PARTY was held by
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Treahey, 2646 Clermont street, Den
ver, in honor of their daughter, Barbara Treahey, In the patriotic
ames that were the theme of the party, the winners were Carol
'ower, 2631 Birch street, and Mary Ellen Foster, 2810 Dexter street
The idea for the games was suggested by Sister Catherine Patrice
of St. James’ school.
The red, white, and blue color scheme was carried out in the
invitations, the children’s dress, and the favors, which were George
Washington hats. Movies were shown by Mrs. Simone, and Flor
ence Kessler dancers entertained. The .^ancers included Sandra
Arp of Fitzsimons hospital, Rosemary Gray of Buckley field, and
Suzanne Simone. Rosemary Gray is pictured at the right.
Children present for the party, all of Blessed Sacrament par
ish, include Kathleen Berger, Theresa Beyer, Claire Etchepare, Mary
Ellen Foster, Maureen Geroghty, Shelia Kenny, Alice Mayes, Jane
McLaughlin, Carol Power, Mary Todd, Barbara Treahey, Patricia
Cunningham, Ann Mario Dwyer, Barbara Edwards, Peggy Murphy,
Mary K. Treckman, Susan Ruddy, J’ean Welt, Billy Maltby, David
Pedigo, Paul Crowell, Patricia Christiansen, and Mary Ann O’Hare.
— (Photos by Lynn Leaf)
•

f

Bazaar W ill Open July 6
In Lady of Grace Parish
To Aid in Building Church
( O u r L ad y o f G ra c e P a riih , D a n v e r)

The C H A LET
Henry Graf, Prop,
You’ll enjoy our dellelou* food, our delightful
atmotphere. Service it topt • . . pricei right.
OPEN DAILT I 111 A.H.
ED
riv ,

815 Colorado Boulevard

DANCING

Special Attaotlaa
^ 3^ ^ Partita

W estern
M usic

9 P.M. to 1 A.M. — No Cover Charge

DENWOOD INN
2598 S. Broadwaj

The annual bazaar opens tonight, July 6, and will run through
July 9. On display will be a 1960 de luxe console radio and record
player, a 73-piece silver set, and a Dormeyer de luxe mixer.
Chairmen and coworkers on the various booths will be Tony
Zerr, Bob Cooley, Ed Stolte, Mrs. John Freed, and F. Herceg,
grand award; Steve and Veronica Cinocco, Clarence and Cecelia
Wood, refreshments; Mrs. William Schweider, and Mary Jo and
Jill Swanson, candy; Mr. and Mrs. E. Bezjak, games; Laura Mor
gan and Mrs. C. Di Yorio, embroidery work; Mrs. H., Wilson and
Sadie Heffeman, aprons; Mrs. F. Herceg and Mrs. J. Cassidy,
fish pond; and Mrs. T. Dunivant, Mrs. L. Zerr, and Mrs. Gillikson,
miscellaneous booth.
Tony Zerr, Steve Cinocco, Joe Cassidy, and John Perry, Sr.,
members of this parish, have been Initiated into the Knights of
Columbus.
Nocturnal adoration for the men of this parish will be from
9 p.m. to 10 p.m. Thursday at Holy Ghost church.
Marie Mancuso and family from Los Angeles are visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. DiYorio.

12.

SP. 9761

Lourdes Parish Purchases Car
(Our Lady of Lourdot Pariah, Denver)

Our Lady of Lourdes school has bought a station wagon to transport Sisters of St.
Francis from St. Joseph's mother-house to the school. The sisters are living in the
mother-house until a convent is secured for them. The new station wagon is large enough
to accommodate eight sisters. It

B O G G IO S

^Q<tlSSER/£

rAMOut ro< riNt
iH io r the w ts r s
K > o o s a v io m A i t most tiriESHiNo
OIACIOUS MANNIE
COCETAIl lOUNOE

TRIMONT AT IROADWAY
KE. 9 6 1 8 « CH. 2 4 9 4

Denver Riding Acndemy
H uU o P. HoIb w . H it .

Fine Saddle Horses
Moonlight Rides (Chaperoned)
4301 E. Kentucky

PE. 3313

ARGONAUT HOTEL
Where Denver’s Society Entertains for Lnneheons and Dinners
FOR SPECIAL RESERVATIONS FOR BRIDGE PARTIES.
DANCES AND DINNERS PHONE MAIN 3101
Beautifnl Ballrooms
Private Dining Rooms

of ELDORADO
Swimming

# R oller Skating

Horse Raek Riding

• Cabins

Square Ranee Saturday Kites
Marvin SmiHi and Hit Gang

will also be used as a parish car
for youth activities.
The Rocks of Lourdes club men
will hold an important meeting
next Tuesday evening at 7:30 in
the Center house. Final plans will
be made for tbe parish celebration
on the occasion of the dedication
of the new building by Archbishop
Urban J. Vehr Sunday, July 16, at
4 :30 p.m. The men will be asked to
give one night’s work to clean up
rile grounds in preparation for the
dedication. There will be enter
tainment and rejfreshments for the
meeting Tuesday night.
Entertainment Planned
For Ceremony
Entertainment for the dedication
ceremony was outlined last week.
There will be square dancing by
the school children, under riie di
rection of Mrs. Harold McCurdy
and Mrs. Ed Egloff, and a folk
dance for girls from 7 to 11 years
of age, under the direction of Syl
via Voth. The Girl Scouts and
Brownies will have a flag march
under the direction of Mmes. G.
Taybr, M cCur^, P. Orr, W. Wil
son, Ramage, (5’Conell, Morrisey,
and Egloff. Singing by a ^o u p
of girls from ages 7 to 11 will be
under the direction of Miss Mar
lene Kurtz, choir director with
the assistance of Betty Jo Seaton.
The Rocks and Guards'of Lourdes
men will be in the procession and
the men’s choir, under the direc
tion of Frank Casner, will sing
with the children at the shrine.
The closing ceremony of the dedi
cation will take place at the shrine
with Benediction and novena pray
ers.
The summer novena to Our
Lady of Lourdes will open Sunday
evening, July 16, at the shrine, and
will continue every Sunday eve
ning throughout the summer and
fall months. The novenas 'have
been delayed until the completion
of the new building and the plant
ing of the new lawn In front of the
grotto. There will be a blessing
with the.relic of S.t Bernadette
after each novena service.
Poftor Will Move
Into Center House

^ ’ LlMb-CALViET-LYRR

The paator wai leliedaleil to
move into the Caatar housa at
226S S. Logan atraet thii weak.
He-will eatabliih kii headquarteri there to make room for the
new awi»taat priest. Father
Charles Salmon, who wat dua to
taka up hit dutiei in the pariah
Thunnay, July 6. Father Sal
mon will occupy tha quarters
used by the pastor at tha raetory, 2217 S. Logan. Both
priaata will havo ampla apace for
bedroom, bath, and office. The
same phone will reach tha two
priests.

2nd
WEEK!

Although the Center house ad
dition is now ready, the breakfast
room for parishioneri will nbh-be
opened until after the dedication.
The members of the parish will be

,m A » u f h »

xanytHend!si/i

r s tm n u m r /
■''2l**sun»A^Nsnii
lONN

COMM*

DENHAM

18th at
Calif.

able to have their breakfast served
to them after each of the Masses
beginning on Sunday, July 23.
Members of the Altar and Ro
sary society have been busy get

Archdiocese of Denver
KEENESBURG: Holy Family, 2nd Sundaya and Holy d a y it 7; other Sundays: 9.
KIOWA; Third Sundaya: 11; July, Au
gust, September, and November, 9.
KIT CARSON I St. Augustinc’t, 1st and
3rd Sundaya: 10; 2nd and 4th Sundays
and Holy day s: 8.
KIOWA; 3rd Sundays; 11, July, August,
September, and November; 9, October.
XREMMLING; St. Peter’e. 9.
LAFAYETTE: S t Ida’s, 7 and 10.
LAKEWOOD: S t Bamadatte’a, 7280 12tb
yvenua, 8, 7:8B. 9:96, and 11.
LEADVILLK; Annunciation, 609. Poplar
I tr e e t 7 and 9: weekdays, 7:80.
LEADVILLEt S t Joseph’s, 424 W. Seeond atraet, 6 :80 and 8 :80.
LIMON. Our Lady of Victory, 1st
Sundays: 7:10; 2nd Sundays; 9:16;
6rd and 6th Sundaya: 9 JO ; and 4th
Sundaya; 10,
LITTLETON: S t Mary*!. 186 N. Ntvada
s tre e t 6. 8, 10, and 11:30.
LONGMONT; S t John the Baptist'a, 816
Fourth avenue, 6:80, 8, 9, and 10,
LOUISVILLE; S t Louis’, 601 Walnut
s tre e t 7 and 9: weekdays: 7 :80.
LOVELAND: S t John’s, 266 W. Fifth
s tre e t 7:80 and 9:80; July and Au
g ust: 7:80, 9:80, and 11:80.
MANITOU SPRINGS: Our U d y of Perpetual Help, 8:80 and 10.
MATHESONi St. Agnes’, odd Sundays:
11:80; even Sundays: 8:80.
HEAD: Guardian Angel, 8 ;80.
MEEKER: Holy Family; 1st and 3rd
Sundaya; 9; 2nd and 6th Sundays;
11:80.
'

MONUMENT: S t Peter’s, last Sunday of
m onth: 9, June, August, and Septem
ber; 11, July and October.
NEDERLAND: S t Rita's chapel, 8 (June
4 to Labor day).
NEW CASTLE: Prcelout Blood, 2nd and
4th Sundays, 9.
PARKER; 1st Sundays; 9, Jnnt, A vgust
snd Octobsri 11, July, September, and
November.
PEETZ: Sacred Heart. 7 JO and 9:80.
RANGELY: School House. 4th Sunday: 9.
RED CLIFF: Mission, 4th S undtyti 9 JO.
RAM AH; Sacred H e a rt 10.
RIFLE: S t Mary’s, 841 X Fifth a tre e t
1st and Srd Sundaya: 11:80; 2nd and
6tb Sundays: 9.
ROGGEN: Sacred H e art 2nd Sundays
and Holy days; 7: other Bundaye: 9.
SANTA MARIA: 7:30 and 9:80.
SHERIDAN LAKE; S t Cletni'. 1st and
Srd S u n d ay a:8: 2nd and 4th Sundays;
10.

SILT; I.O.O.F; hall. 1st and trd Satur
days: 9.
STERLING; S t Anthony’s, 827 8. Third
street, 6, 7 ;80, 8 ;80, and 10.
STONEHAM; S t John the Evangelist’s,
1 s t 2nd. and 6tb Snndays: 8; Srd and
4th Sundays: 10,
STRASBUBG: S t Gertrads’i, 2nd Sun
days; 11:30; 4th Sundays, 7:80.
STRATTON: S t Charles’, 7 and 9.
WELBY: Aaanmption, 6'JO, 7 JO, 9:10,
and 12.
WESTMINSTER: Holy Trinity, W. 72nd
avenue, 7 :45 and 9.
WRAY: St. Andrew’s, 412 Dexter s tre e t
7:80 snd 9:30.
YUMA; S t John’s. 70S 8. Cedar street.
7 :80 and 9.

JopL D f. ih jL P iV iL
Dancing Nightly
8:30 to 1:30
(Except Sundays)

Mike DiSalle
and His Orchestra

450 South Marion
PE. 4611

A m CONDT^ONED

Thun.. Fri., S a t
July 6, 7, 8

___i;

COLORADO SPRINGS
CORPUS CHRI8T1, 2889 N. Caaeada ava
nua. 9:10, 7 JO, 9 JO. 11, and ItilO .
OUR LADY OF GUADALUPX 404 S.
Tejon atraet, 8 and 11:80.
PAULINE ehapdl, Broadmoor, Sundayc:
7, 9, and 11; weekdays, 7 JO.
SACRED HEART. 2028 W. Colorado ave
nue, 8:80, 8, 10, and 11:30.
ST. MARY'S, 22 W. Kiowa streat, I, T,
8, 9, 11. and 12:10.

To Transport Nuns to School

Good Food — Cocktail Service
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T elep h on e, KEysteno 4 2 0 5

ting ready for
They will serve
clergy July 16.
women prepared
rectory for the

the dedication.
luncheon to the
A group of the
the Center house
pastor.

Principals at Wedding

OTHER CHURCHES
AKRON: St. Jotcph’i, 8 and 10:88.
ARTE8IA; Theater buildlnt. 4th Snnday,
n.
ARVADA: St, Anne'e, 160 Grant place,
6:16, 7:46. end 9:46:
ASPEN; St. M err'a. 7 and 9.
AURORA: St. Thereee^a, 9608 X 14th,
7. 8, 9, and 10:80.
BASALT: S t Vineent'4, 10:80.
BOULDER: Sacred H eart of Jeeas, 2821
14th street, 6:80, 8,,0, and 10.
BRECKXNRIDGE: Mission, 2nd Snndays:
9 JO.
BRIGGSDALXi S t Jo itp h 's, 2nd and 6th
Sandays, 10; 4tb Soqday, 8.
BRIGHTON: S t AnSaitine’i, l i t X
Sixth STenne, 9 JO. 8, 9, and 10 JO.
BUFFALO: 10 o’clock, ererp Bnnday
thronah September. •
BURLINGTON: S t CsOieriBe'e, Sandays,
7:80 and 9; Holy days: 7 and 9.
CALHANr St, Miehaal'i, odd Sundays
8:80; even Snndays, .11 JO.
CAMP ST. MALO: S t Catherine's
e h tp el
19 (also I in Jnly and
A nsust).
CASCADE: 8 JO and 19. .
CASTLE BOCK; S t FraBeia'. l i t and
Srd Sundaya: 11, Jn n t, A n ru a t and Oc
tober; 9, July, Ana. 20, and September.
CENTRAL CITY; Aasitmptlon,' 10.
CHEYENNE WELLS: Saered Heart,
and 9:80.
CRAIG; S t Michael's. I JO.
CROOK: St. PsU r’s, 8 and 10.
DEERTRAIL: S t JoMph’s, 1st Sundaya:
11:80; 3rd and 6tb fo n d a y i: 7 JO.
DERBY: S t Catharine’s, 9:80 and 8 JO
EAST LAKE; Mission, 9.
ELBERT: Sacred H e a tt 2nd, 4th, and
6th Sundays. Second Sundays of June,
Jnly, A u a n st and Septemhcri 8; Jnns
18 and July 10: 9; July 28; 10; and
J obs 26. Auf. 27, S t p t 24. O c t 22.
and O ct 29: 11.
ELIZABETH: Mission, 2nd Sandays; 10.
INGLEWOOD; S t Lotus’. I. 7. 6, 9. 10,
and 11:60.
ERIX: St. Scholastlca’s, 8 JO,
ESTES PARK: Onr Lady of tho Monntains, Bix Thompsoi bichway, 7, 9,
and 11; (winter: 12),.
EVERGREEN: Chrlct tbe Klnr, 8 and 10.
FAIRPLAY: Mission, trd Snnday, 9:10.
FLAGLER: St. Mary's, 1st and Srd
Sundays, 7:46; 2nd, 4th, and 6th
Sundaya and holy daya, 10:80.
FORT COLLINS: S t Joseph’s, 108 W.
Mountain avanua, 6:80, 7:80, 8:80, and
10

BEFORE A NUPTIAL MASS in Holy Family church,
Denver, June 24, Inez Ann Landrum, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey C. Landrum, became the bride of Edward T. DePinto,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Victor DePinto. The Rev. William H. Jones
officiated at the double-ring cerem o^ and offered the Mass. The
pastor, the Rev. Leo M. Flynn, and Fathers John Canjar and Rob
ert Hevant were present in the sanctuary.
The bride, given in marriage by Edward Hall, wore a gown of
white satin that was chantilly-lace trimmed and fashioned with Peter
Pan collar and long sleeves, with the draped skirt extending into a
full train. The finger-tip veil fell from a pMrl coronet, and the bride
carried a bouquet of white roses.
Ruth Mohesky was maid of honor and the bridesmaids were Joan
Brooks, Barbara Frisch, and Catherine Hall.
Paul Satriano was best man and the attendants were Reese Boat
man, Phil Spano, and George Torsney.
Servers at tbe Mass were tbe bride’s brother, John Landrum, and
Louis Hall. Winnie Linsenmeier was soloist and Patricia Satterwhite,
organist.
The four priests attended tha wedding breakfast th at was held
in the Olin hotel for the bridal party ana friends. A reception was
held in the evening in the home of the bride’s parents.
Mrs. DePinto is a graduate of Holy Family high school and had
attended Loretto Heights college one year. Mr. DePinto, a graduate
of Westminster high school, attended Western State college. Fol
lowing a wedding trip to Yellowstone park, the couple will make their
home in North Denver.— (Photo by Smyth)

.

FORT LOGAN: S. Patrick's, 7:80, 8,
and 11.
FORT MORGAN: S t Belena*i, 711 SUte
s tre e t 7:30 and 9,
FOUNTAIN: S t Joseph’s, 1st anS Ird
Sundaya; 9; other Sundaya: 19.
FREDERICK: S t Therese’a: 7 and 19.
GEORGETOWN; Onr Lady of Xx>nrdea, 8.
GLENWOOD SPRINGS: S t Staphen’f,
1010 Colorado street, 7 and 9.
GOLDEN: S t Joseph’s; 8 and 19.
GOLD HILL: Chapel, .7, July and An
g u st
GRAND LAKE: S t A b b ’s , 8 , 8:89, a n d
11:30.
GREELEY: S t Peter’s, 1126 Ninth ave
nue. 6:60, 8, 9, and 10.
GROVER: S t H ary’i, 1st Sundays; 10
Srd Sundays, 8.
EAXTUN: Christ the X ini, 1 s t 3rd., and
6th Sundays and holy days, 9:S0v tnd
and 4th Sundays: 8.
HOLYOKE; S t Pattfek’s, 1 s t 8rd, and
6th Sundays and Holy days; 8; 2nd
and 4th Sundays, 9:80.
HUGO: S t Anthony’s, 1st Sundays, 9:16;
2nd Sundays, 7:80; trd and tth Sun.
liays. 11: 4th Sundays; 11 JO.
IDAHO 8PRINOB: S t K n l's . 9.
ILIFPc S t Catherine’s, 8 and 19.
JULESBURG: S t AnUmay’t, 909 W. Ird
■ treat 7:19 and 9:80.

Gary Cooper

Joaa Leelia

"Sergeant York"
AND

'Low of tho Golden W eit"

Sun., Mon., Tnaa., Wad.
J u l y 9 , 10, 11, 12

TO

CItfton Wabb

JMnna C nin

"Cheaper by the Dozen"

M AN!

AND

"Streets of Son Francisco"
There's nothing lika a good

CHILDREN'S MATINEE
EVERY WEDNESDAY
12:45 P.M.

lunch to help you brteze
thru tho doy. Cool solod or

Ffima Proa; Children’s Film Library

hot luncheon from

49"
Lj
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D
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H e u t^ k z n &
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1 6 Z 8 17th ST

1

T h e W hite T ow er
CHAPTM8

Continuous Daily at Z P,H,

. PISS

"Am M
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'THURS. . FRI. . SAT.

SUPIIMAN"

EVIRY MATINH
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’armored
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ROSBERy*

RED SKELTON
GLORIA DE HAVEN

“TOE YELLOW
CAB MLiK”
AND

MONTGOMERY CLIFT
PAUL DOUGLAS

“THDE BIG LIFT”
SUN. - MON. - 'TUES."

"jitelrfleWESrHlMovtAdyentvn/
TM-’niKEmE

6oibibiMr|

AND

ANN SOUTHERN

^SHADOW OK
THE WALL”
I AIR C0NP1T10NBD~|

The firme listed here deeerve to
be remensbered when yeu are ditIribatiag year patrenage ta tbe diiferent llnei of buelasee.

1/

Complete Family Style

Chinese Dinners
COLBURN HOTEL
LUXURIOUS ROOMS

Cocktail ^ungo
New Coffee % op

lOtk Avanua at Grant
MAin 6291
X X CXXIBX; Manager

Dinner S ou|f— Pork Fried Rice
Chow Mein, Egg Foo Vong
Almond Cookie or Ice Cream
Pot of Tea

AMERICAN DINNERS
782 £ . Colfax

85

°

„ 7 5 ’. .

MA. 9458

■

Office, 9 3 8 Bannock Streef
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New Classroom Building for Regis College

GLASSES A MUST

Weaving for Health

Glosses ploy a more or less importont port in the lives
of everyone, for there is scorcely o person who does not
resort to their use sooner or loter or procticolly give up
the use of their eyes.

S W IG E R T B R O S .
1550 California
Better Vition
for Every Age

O p to m e trists

GLASSES

IND IVI DUA LL Y

KEyitona 7651
Good Service
At Right Price*
STYLED

A CAMPAIGN for $500,000 for the development Rev. Raphael McCarthy, S.J., president. Gerry L’Estrange is the gen
eral chairman, and Martin 'T. Griffith is general army chairman.
and expansion of Regis college, Denver, will get under
Workcra in the drive have been divided into three groups, 'the first men’s group

piinuiiaiuiiniiiiiiiniiiiinniiiiiiHH iiunHittM iuniiif|

I THEODORE I
IHACKETHALI

/P fu u u e A jc a n i

way July 6 at a kickoff meeting and buffet sujiper in the dining hall
of Regis college. The expansion program includes the erection
of a new classroom building at an estimated cost of $200,000; remodel
ing of Carroll hall to house more boarding students, $60,000; the
transforming of De Smet hall into a science hall, $50,000; and the
erection of a gymnasium and student recreational center, $200,000.
Pictured above is the proposed classroom building. Patrick D. Horgan
of Denver is the architect.
The drive is being conducted under the direction of the Very

i* beaded by Paul V. Hurray, and Paul V. Schmits will hetul the second men’s
division The women’s division will be directed by Mrs. William May, Mrs. David
Finnigan, and Mrs. James Simpson. Each division ha* been divided into nine tesuns
of workers, each headed by a captain. The captains of the men’s team inalnde
M. J. O’Donoghue, Edward Kilbane, Charles RUey, Aldo Notariannl, Thomas J.
Fitsgerald, Louis J. Weber, John and Vincent Schmitz, Daniel Ryan, Kenneth
Rodrigues, William Carson, Joseph Barry, John Roche, J o to (}oinn, Stephen L. R.
HcNichols, Paul Schmitz, Felix l«pore, J. Louis DeBaca, B IuaM Fhley, and Charles
HcFadden.
The captains of the women’s team* are Hr*. Marie Soamaq, Mr*. Lito Gallegos,
Mrs. Herman Foppe. Mr*. Valens Jones, Mrs. George W. Stock, Mrs. R. J. Cordes,
Mr*. Panl Villano, Mrs. Karl Mayer, Mr*. Roy Atkinson, and H is. John Rae.

PATRICK McGINNlTY, 75. of ISOl
S. Lincoln. Father of Jam ei N. and
Gerard HcGinnity, both of Denver;
Catherine Himmeltpeck of Lot Angeles,
Calif.; Beatrice Th'eisen of Dennison,
Tex.; and Mary Hoar of Santa Clara,
Calif; and brother of M argaret McGinI William O’Brien, Aaiociate J nity of Denver. Also surviving are
eight grandchiloion and one great
grandchild. Requiem Mass was offered in
I
) 1449-Sl Kalamatb St.
| St.
Francis de Sales’ church July 1. In
terment Mt. OHvet. W. F. Horan A' Son
I
Phone AUin 4006
mortuary.
•
LUCIA DE BELL, 72, of 3622 Pecos
itreeL Wife of Gaetano De Beil; and
mother of John. Je^pry, Jim, and Roxie
De Beil, Mrs. Susie Elliott, Mrs. Anna
Lorensen, Mrs. Mary Mancuso, and Mrs.
Helen Conte, all of Denver; and Mike
Washington. — The "trail of great intellectual ability and at
De Bell of Portland Ore. Requiem Mass
(St. Joseph’s Redemptoriat Parish, Denrar)
is being offered in Our Lady of Mt. treason” in th4 United States leads tainments.” But, he said, if the
Carmel church a t 10 o'clock July 6. directly to educational institutions ology, the study of God and His
One of the members of the ordination class of 1950 at
Interm ent ML Olivet. W. P. Horan ft "which dissociated all real knowl relations with men, is not the cen
Pamily Group Iniurance
Son mortuary.
edge from the source of truth, ter of learning, "that learning will the Redemptorist seminary in Oconomowoc, Wis.,. is Fa
WILLIAM BARRETT, 77, 4621 W.
ther Richar^ Garrett, C.SS.R., a native of Denver and for
80th avenue. Father of John F., Mar ®od,” the Catholic Theological So destroy man rather than benefit
merly of St. Joseph’s parish. Father G arrett was ordained
Alameda at Logan
guerite, and Edward Barrett. Requiem ciety of America was told at its him.”
High Hass is being offered in St. Domi convention here.
A dinner was g;iven by the the a priest by Archbishop Moses Elias Kiley of Milwaukee
nic's church a t 0 o’clock July 6. Inter
Archbishop Patrick A. O’Boyle ologians in honor of Archbishop June 29. He will celebrate his
ment Ml OliveL Boulevard mortuary.
MARY JANE TANKO, 69, of 4861 declared that those prosecuted Amleto Giovanni Cicognani, Apos First S o l e m n M a s s in S t Garrett, The family formerly lived
Washington street. Mother of John and within the past year for the most tolic Delegate to the United States, Basil’s church, Vallejo, Calif., this in St. Joseph's parish, but a few
We hare erected many beanti- Woodrow Tanko, Mrs, Josephine Peterlin, serious crimes against American who said th at America holds a Sunday, July 9. On Tuesday, July years ago they moved to Vallejo.
and Mrs. Lucille Nelson; and sister of
ful monument* in Mt. Oliret Mrs. Lucy Christensen, Mrs. Sarah security "have been, without ex place of distinction in the promo 18, at 7 o’clock Father Garrett Father G arrett will be attached
to the Oakland vice province of
Kearney, and Mrs. Ella Tanko. Also sur ception, persons endowed with tion of theological studies. He will
Cemetery.
offer the
viving are two grandchildren. Requiem
noted the •variety of specialists in
the Redemptorist Fathers and will
Holy
Sacrifice
in
High Mass wilt be offered in Holy Rosary
the field on the part of the dele
probably be assig^ied to work in
church at 9 o'clock July 8. Interment
S
t
.
J
o
s
e
p
h
’s.
gates.
"We
ought
to
thank
God,”
that area after he finishes his post
TA. 8018 Mt. Olivet, Boulevard mortuary.
600 Sherman St.
A
f
t
e
r
F
a
th
e
r
Washington.—T h i r t y-five fel he said, "that Oie Church in Amer
graduate work in 1951.
JOSEPH F. CANJAR, 48. of 4522 Lo
Garrett
was
grad
gin street, Denver. Husband of Elsie lowships
and scholarships for ica can glory in having priests uated from St.
Fr. Mattingly Dies
Canjar; father of Anna Mae Damiana;
well equipped to wield the arms of
son of Mrs. Anna Canjar; and brother of graduate study at the Catholic truth.” He asserted that Catholic Joseph’s g r a d e
Word was received of the death
Fran, John, MatL and George Canjar,
and Mrs. Timothy Crow. Requiem High University of America during the morality is based on God’s com school, he entered
of Father -Edward Mattingly,
Mass will be sung in Holy Rosary church 1950-51 academic year opening mandments and that no compro St. Joseph’s col
C.SS.R., in Kftnsas City, Mo.
July 8 at 9 o'clock, and interm ent will
lege, K irk w o o d ,
Sept. 28 were announced by Bishop- mise is possible.
be in ML Olivet. Boulevard mortuary.
Mo., the preparaFather
Mattingly was advanced in
Announcement
of
the
1960
Car
MICHELE BRIANZA, 82. of 8532 elect P. J. McCormick, rector.
years but had remained active un
Mariposa. Husband of Jeanette Briansa;
dinal Spellman award to the Rev. t 0 r y seminary
1004 15tb St.
nine John Courtney Murray, S J., was for Redemptorist^
til his death. He was a native of
father of Julia Malone, and Joseph, The fellowships included
George, Louis, and Alfred Briansa, all Knights of Columbus grants for
of the S t Louis
Cumberland, Md,, and had been a
made.
Editor
of
the
Jesuit
quar
MAin 2279
of Denver; Adeline De Siata and Cath
province. A f t e r
Redemptorist missionary, parish
erine Carson, botft of Pueblo; Betty men, valued at $1,000 each; two terly, Theological Studiet, he has
priest, and superior. He was
H arter of Long Beach, Calif.; and Henry Penfield, one Winthrop, and one been an outstanding champion of six years at S t
Briansa of Los Angeles, Calif. Also sur remedial reading fellowship, as the Catholic position in the recur Joseph’s college,
buried in Kansas City July 5.
viving are nine grandchildren and two
he entered the
Work is progressing on the
great-grandchildren. Requiem High Mass well as 22 scholarships. Three in rent Church-State controversy. He
and
was offered in Our Lady of Mt. Carmel ternships in clinical psychology is professor of theology at Wood- novitiate
buildings of the parish. Plyboard is
took
his
vows
as
church July 3. Interm ent ML OliveL were announced.
stock college, Woodstock, Md.
being installed in the gym to cover
Olinger mortuary.
a Redemptorist
the
insulation, the stands have
SHARL LYNN SERSANTE, 8, of 2118
Aug. 2, 1945.* He
been painted, and the fences
W. 31st avenue. Daughter of Mr. and
then went to the
Mrs. Anthony Sersante; stater of Marsha
around the property have been re
major seminary
If you are planning a trip Jo Sersante; and granddaughter of Mr.
paired and painted. The construc
and Mrs. Vincent Sersante and ‘ Mrs.
in Oconomowoc
tion of the shower and dressing
1 would recommend the Colum Maude Cardwell. Services were held
for his philoso
room for the girls in the high
8. Interm ent Mt. Olivet. Olinger
bia Rirer Highway. Fern* grow July
phy and theology.
Fr. ( U m t t
mortuary.
school building is awaiting the
Father Garrett is the son of Mr. work of the plumbers.
a* high a* your car and everyMAMIE E. WIMBERLY, 67. of 686
S. Franklin. Mother of Mr*. Vivian W.
and Mrs. Richard Garrett and the
thing i* covered with mo**.
Purdy of Denver, Mrs. Margaret W.
brother of Bernard, Harold, Her
Optometrist
Thompson of Falls Church, and George
man, William, and James Garrett;
At Bonneville Dam you will F. Wimberly of Houston, Tex. Also sur
and
Optician
and Mrs. Flora Tolve, Mrs. Marie
are four grandchildren, three
*aa the fi*h jumping the fi*h viving
sisters, and one brother. Requiem High
Castle, and Helen and Geraldine
ladder*. A* many as 3800 pa** Haas will be offered in Holy Ghost
church at 9 o’clock July 7. Interment
Aoaoeiate
thru there in an hour during ML OliveL Olinger mortuary.
W. R. JOSEPH
ANTHONY SCHNEIDER, 74, of 1082
the spawning season.
EYES EXAMINES
W. 14th avenue. Husband of Elisabeth
Phoaa TAb*r 188*
Schneider, and father of Harold, Joseph,
t
l
M
l t Malestia BU»
and William Schneider, and Evelyn
Meyer. Requiem High Mass was offered
in St. Elisabeth’s church July 6. Inter
(St. Francis de Sales’ Parish,
ment Mt. OliveL Theodore Haekethal
mortuary.
Denrer)
THOMAS E. (EDDIE) MAYER of
The following leaders and scouts
2696 Fairfax avenue. Husband of Elisa
attended the overnight camp of
beth Maher, and father of Mrs. 0. J,
troop 126 at Mullen home for
Brady and Mrs. F. H. Harding of Den
ver, and Mrs, D. C. Biggs of Kansas
boys on Bear creek: Scoutmaster
City. Also surviving are six grandchil
Marches!, Assistant Scoutmaster
dren. The deceased was a member of
i
Charles Heidman, James Harvey, '
the Knights of Columbus for 34 years.
Requiem Mass vras offered in SL Ignatius
LfMial and
*
Mr. Torrez, and Carl O tt
Loyola’s church July 3. Interm ent Ml
Scouts attending were Larry
Long Diatance
^
OliveL George Haekethal service.
Laughry, Mike Mulqueen, George
Moving
^
MARY STADLER, 93, 1811 S. Acoma
and Frank Marches!, Leo Sullivan,
strecL Mother of Josephine M. Westall
DR.
OTTO
BIRD
(right)
discusses
with
the
Very
Storage • Paiddng
^
Tom Freeman, George Hoefler,
and Edward G. StsKller. A lso'surviving
are six grandchildren, 10 great-great- Rev. John J. Cavanaugh, C.S.C., president of Notre Dame Roger Dunston, Tom and Leo Tor ;
Shipping
^
children, and one great-great-grand university. South Bend, Ind,, the new program in liberal education rez, and Charles Heidman, Jr.
child. Ilequiem Mass will be offered in
All Types ef Fran*
’
A visit after dusk to the shrine ’
Our Lady of Lourdes church a t 9 o’clock to be inaugurated in September at Notre Dame. Dr. Bird has been
Buildinf* Moved
*
July 7. Interm ent ML OliveL George appointed the director of the program, designed to answer the and a hike to Fort Logan to attend *
Haekethal service.
need for a basic and general education on the college level. It is built Mass were enjoyed by the scouts. ’
Free Eetimatee
’
ALBERT ARCHULETA, 67, of 3360 around the master works of Western civilization, the great books They appreciated the use of the
Arapahoe streeL Brother of Esmeralda
outdoor pool.
Segura and Marcos Archuleta. Requiem from the ancient Greeks to the moderns.
Hass was offered in Sacred Heart church
Ever lincc min stsrted to uic
July 1. Interm ent Mt. Olivet. Trevino
gtanite, the sdvanuges of pol
mortuary.
ished surfaces have been *pPAULA B. SALAZAR, four months,
'
1521 20th St.
piedated. High cost restricted
of 1660 Larimer streeL Daughter of Mr.
Mrs. Joe Salaaar; and sister of Dolores,
general use. Modern enuneering
Tel. KE. 6228
Josephine,
and
Pauline
Salaxar.
Mass
of
applied to production oT RAII^
AAA
The Young Ladiaa’ sodality
the Angals was offered in St. Cajetan's
BOW GRANITE MO N U
church June 80. Interm ent ML Olivet. of Annunciation parish. DenMrs, Mary C. Naughton, 70, for his mother in SL Dominic’s,
MENTS greatly lower* costs
Trevino mortuary.
FRANK D. LEWIS of 418 S. Franklin ▼er, will sponsor a benefit in mother of the General Secretary of their parish church, July 3. Burial
making these beautifully propor
street. Husband of Maud Lewis. Re the Hague hall July 12 at 8 the Society of Jesus in Rome, died was in ML OliveL
tioned, polished granite monu- i
quiem Mass is being offered In SL Mary’s
June SO in New York city after
ments available to most families.
Although bom in Connecticut,
church, Littleton, a t 9 o’clock July 6. p.m. for the benefit of the hope
We earnestly believe these values
Interm ent Littleton.
chest to be featured at the an she was stricken with a brain hem Mrs. Naughton had lived in Den Healed by my painleee methods
CARRIE LOUISE (COOK) RATES, nual parish bazaar.
orrhage while awaiting passage to ver since she was three years old
cannot be equalled. That's why
80, of 2846 Federal boulevard. Requiem
call them "OUR CHAL
Rome, where she planned to visit She was married here to John J. No aneathotiG. No surgory. No
High Hass was offered in St. Dominic’s
LENGER VALUES FOR
died of multiple {njariei an hour after her son and make a Holy Year pil Naughton, Denver druggist, who danger. No hospital. No loss of
church June 30.
admittance.
1950."
time from work.
grimage.
died in 1932.
Bom in 1894 in Central City, Hr.
BY APPOINTMENT
Mrs.
Naughton’s
son,
the
Rev.
VICTOR BOGGIO
H art moved severai years later with Us
Besides Father Naughton and
ONLY. PHONE OR
Requiem High Mass nras offered In family to Leadville. In 1905 the family James W. Naughton, S J., one of
• Every square inch of surface is
SL Patrick’s church June 30 (or Victor came to Denver, where Hr. H art com
WRITE
the two daughters mentioned, she
polished.
Boggio, Sr., 67, of 3636 Shoshone ave pleted his eduettion a t St* Elisabeth*! the youngest men ever named is survived by two sons, William of
General
S
e
c
r
e
t
a
r
y
,
had
been
nue,
who,
following
a
four
months’
Dr.
school.
• Polished surfaces exclude mois
Denver and John J., San Antonio,
illness, died. June 27 in Fitxsimons Gen
his brother-in-law, Ray Brown awaiting the arrival of .his mother Tex.; two brothers, the Rev. Wil
ture and gas impurities from
Allen B.
eral hospital. Interment was in ML of With
Denver, Hr. H art established the at his offices in the Vatican. He
smoke or air.
Olivet, where graveside military services Brown
Croessmonn
A H art Sand and Gravd com has been in Rome since 1947, when liam V. Doyle, S.J., Milwaukee,
were conducted hy Leyden-Chiles-Wick- pany
in Sullivan, and it was there that
• Polished surfaces make natural
and
J.
Fred
Doyle
of
Denver;
two
ersham American Legion posL
Ph.C„ D.&
he was appointed secretary of the
the fatal accident occurred.
colors deep and rich.
sisters, M rs.' Cassie Graves of
331 14th Street
Victor Boggio was boro in Silver
He is survived by bis wife, Naomi American Assistancy of the Jesuit Denver and Mris. Tessie Murray of
Salto 311
Plume and educated in Central City.
His appointment as
• Regatditss of site, same grace
Moving to Denver as a young man, he B. H art; a son, Harold, J r.; a daughter, Generalate,
Baltimore,
Md.;
and
13
grandchil
Hrs.
Virginia
Stevenson;
three
grand
General
Secretary
was
confirmed
ful proportions; same true, deep
AComa 5070
took employment with the Burkhart
dren.
H eat cosopany. Later be established his children ; two brothers, ]>onard and in February of this year.
lettering and fine detail.
37 Years of Sn»
own meat and grocery business in the W alter of Denver; and four sisters,
cenfol Praetie*
Mrs. Lila H ajor and H rs. ElUabetb Kerr
OFFICE OF THE TREA8UREH
With Mrs. Naughton at a Flush
north side of Denver.
• Your choice of many colors
of Denver, and Hrs. Hae Kavanaugh
CITY AND COUNTY OF DENVER
A veteran of World war I, who served and Hrs. Elsie HeCarthy of Los Angeles. ing, Long Island, hospital were
and texture patterns.
MUNICIPAL BUILDING
on the Argonne and Meuse fronts, the
two daughters, Mrs. Marian RossDENVER. COLORADO
• E^h monument carries a writ
deceased was a member of th* LeydenNO'nCE TO CREDITORS
miller
and
Mrs.
Virginia
HosenNo. N.246
Chiles-Wickersbam American Legion post
ten guarantee of owner satisfac
ESTATE OF DAVID A, MACDONALD, kamp, both also of Denver.
and the Forty-and-EighL
DECEASED. No. 89608.
NOTICE OF PURCHASE OF REAL
tion.,
The body was returned to Den ESTATE' AT TAX SALE AND OF
He is survived by his wife, Mildred; Notice is hereby given th st on the 19th
APPLICATION FOR ISSUANCE OF
one son. Victor G., J r.; hi* mother, Mrs. day of JUNE, 1950, letter* of administra ver. Father Naughton flew from
JACQUES BROTHERS
tion
were
Issued
to
th*
undersigned
a*
TREASURER'S DEED
Margaret
Baggio;
a
brother,
Angelo
Optometrist
Sine* 19S2
Rome
to
offer
the
Requiem
Mass
Boggio, all of Denver; and a sister, Mrs. administrator of the above named eetate
■•IttHHTS IF DI8TINCTIIR
TO
WHOM
IT
MAY
CONCERN,
and
Paul Martini of San Francisco.
and all persona having claims against said
28 E. 6th Ave.
AL. 2019
more espeeialljr to Helen A. Drake, rfbe
m tate are required to file them for al
Eyas Ezamiaad. S Viinal Cara
Jnt tlf Inaevtjf »l 6t* An.
Moffat Tunnel Improvement District, City
lowance in th* 0>unty Court of the City
HAROLD F. HART
and County of Denver, Glen D. Haas.
Individually Styled Glaase*
and
County
of
Denver,
Colorado,
within
See what you buy . . . buy mow.
You and each of you ar* hereby notified
A High Mass of Requiem was offered fix montha from eald date or said claims
You tpena e lifetime building a
in St. Francis de Sales’ church July 6 will be forever barred.
that on tba I9th day of November, 1928
good nem*. Preterve that name
for Harold F. H art of 1070 S. Emerson
th* Manager of Revenue, Ex-Officio TreaiB. C. Hillard, Jr.
Administrator
street,
who
died
June
30
following
an
urer
of the City and County and State of
end contitfue its hifluenct.
F irit publication Ju n t 29th and the lait
accident a t hi* place of business. Inter
Colorado, sold a t pnblie sola to City and
publication July 28th.
ment was in Ml OliveL
(tonnty of Denver, aaslipior of Gien D.
The First Friday Luncheon Haag the applicant, who haa made demand
1558 Bi’oadwaj
Mr. H art was working atop a scaffold
for
a Treaaurer's Deed, the following de
a
t
the
Brown
ft
H
art
Sand
and
Gravel
club will hold its monthly meet scribed
Th* firms ll*t*d her* <l***rv* t*
TAbor 1295
real estato, aitnat* in the City and
company
in
Sullivan
last
Friday
when
b* r*m*mb«r*d wh*n you ar* dlaing Friday, July 7, in the Mural County of Denver and State of Oolorado,
th* structure gave way, hurling him 36
tributlnc your patroo*** to th* dllfeet to th* ground. He was mshed to
room of the Albany hotel. The to-wit:
f*r*nt lines o( business.
the Colorado General hospital, where he
East One-Hsif (EVi) of Ixit Four (4),
Rev. William B. Faherty, S J., in Block Two (2), Cottage Hill.
will be the guest speaker. Hi*
I l a t laid tax sale waa made to satisfy
Call Us for Information
topic will be “The Pope’s Chal- the delinquent General taxea aiaceaed
Regarding Uemberehip
against
said real eitato (or tha year 1922;
langa to Catholic Laymen.”
that laid real eatate was taxed in the
or /nanfonca
Catholic men who are inter name of G. S. Conklin; that the statutory
Juvenile — Adult
of redemption expired November
ested in attending the meeting period
19th, 1926: that the same haa not been
W. J. Bindol, Goneral Agant
ef the olub or in joining as reg redeemed; that aaid property may ha reLeo Koll, Field Agent
ular members are invited to be deemed at any time before a Tax Deed ia
That a Tax Deed will be issued to
1575 Grant St.
TA. 1480 present for the luncheon which iaaned;
the said Glen D. Haag, iaarful holder of
begins within a few minutes of said certificate, on the 27th day of October
at 12 o'clock noon 1960, unless the same
12 noon,
ft,
has been redeemed before 12 o'clock noon
The member* of the First Fri of said date.
Ob Alaiast A n, Garaitat n AiUcI*
day Luncheon club pledge only
WITNESS my band and seal th b 26tH
Complete with the
to receive Communion on the day of June, 1960.
(SEAL)
ROY W. CASS,
Regis iorial section.
first Friday and to join with
Mcneger of Revenue.
other Catholic man on that day
1544 Lincoln St.
SHOE RXPAIB
TA . 5351
By Roy W. Can.
for
luncheon
and
n
talk
by
soma
U Breaftwar
gP. 4IU
Firet Publication June 29th, 1960
outstanding Catholic spoakara
Lost Publication Jniy Itth . 1060,

I

MOnUMV ' I

HARTFORD-ALCORN
MORTUARY

Theologians Told

Rev. Richard G arrett,
Tra il of Treason Is Path
Parish Mative, to O ffer
O f Education Without God
M ass in S t. Jo se p h 's

0. E. WITT, a patient in St, Francis’ sanatorium,
Denver, finds profitable occupation for his long hours of
convalescence in the making of gay woven rugs. This is a phase of
the occupational therapy program recently instituted at the sana
torium.— (Register photo by Wunder)

TO PERSONAL

RA. 0325

RELIABLE. AND COMPLETE
INVESTMENT

Hf o n o m e n t s
A . T. THOMSON

SERVICE

You con depend upon BOSWQRTH-SULLIVAN
to give you personal, reliable, and complete invest
ment service and advice . . . whether you're merely
seeking information or wish to buy or sell securities
in small or large amounts.

Graduate U. Scholarships

JERRY BREEN
Florist

Write or visit BOSWORTH-SULLIVAN soon.
Our personnel, our library, and our research depart
ment are at your service . . . without any obligation. «

BOSWORTHs SULLIVAN § COMPANY,
KL 4241

660

Plan Liberal Eiducation

Helen Walsh

Annunciation Sodalists Mother
Plan Benefit on July 12

of Jesuit Official
En Route to Vatican

:
'

DUFFY STORAGE
& M OVING CO.

<

P ile s-H e rn ia

Dr. F . A . Smith

Ford Optical Co.

WANTED:

# With Sympathy . . .
# With Dignity . . .
# With Res pect. . .

GEO. P. HACKETHAL

U PPE R REPAraS

Funeral Director

ROY SYSTEM, IN C

Dec. 30, t9 4 8 , issue
of the Denver Catholic
Register Noe 19
CaU KE. 4205

COLORADO

Complete Line of Rollpious Article* for Churcli and Home

I*. \V agin ‘r

\ .

< i i r i { n i GOODS <o.
606 14th St.

Between Colifornia & Welton

T A . 8331

' WWWWWWWWW w *F w w

►
► CONVENIENT
t
t
►

w

ECONOMICAL SHOPPING ;

C lassified Ads

^

i
i

It will pay you to road ALL ef tha following advartisement*.

^Sfc<6*ft* A i

kr

CMI Servic* (bmaiiHion
Frow J ob* 36 throagh July 14
Requirement*; Denver reaident (or paat
year; age 22 through 31; height 6'9" to
6'4"; weight acoording to beighL Apply
in PERSON, Room 404, City and Connty
Boilding.

PERSONALS
Anyone knowing th* whereabouts of Louis
Maloni taken from St. Vincent's Orphsnsg* in 1921, Please Contact 3137 Wyandotta St. or Call GL. 8969.

Homes For Sale
St, Louis Parish
Englewood
Beautifal new t bedroom home, 3631
So. Marion; large living room, fire
place, (nil buement. Fall price 313,966
3976 So. Penn.—2 year eM home,
large living room, 2 good eised bedreoma, 4 pc. bath, fall baaement;
1 car garage; (nil price, }13,6f0.

PAINTING & DECORATING

St. Vincent de Paul’s Pariah

Wallpapar banging, painting, naodellog.
Call KE. 6798.

1276 So. University—8 bedroom brick,
large living room, fire p i, dining room,
full buement, plenty of closeta. Modem kitchen, 315,000.

FOR paparbanghig and painttag call Antoo
Beringer, 163 Madlw)B. EA. 2286.

1

i
i

Lfth-Shu

P A T R O L M E N
DENVER POLICE DEPARTMENT
Applieattens Being Accepted

PAPERHANGING AND
PAINTING

PAPERING, Painting ft Patch Plastering,
Ritter, AL. 8770.

BRICK REPAIRS
BRICK REPAIRS; Specializing in brick
pointing and 'vpairlng, also caulking and
painting GR. 7442 WALTER EVANS.
3177 Benton St.

FOR SALE

Wilson & Wilson, Realtors
Members of S t Louis Parish
2668 S*. Broadway
8U 1-6671
Open evenings till 9

Ara you planning to sell? Consult
us with your Real Estate problems.
We have buyers waiting. Winn
Schrodt A Co,. 7338 Colfax, Lakewood 2078 or SP. 7562.
WANTED TO RENT

A Pair of ladies white shoe skate*, ball
bearing wheels. Size 8 (or $6.00 only worn OUR PROBLEM; Pamily of 4 and on* bed
3 timea. (b ll AL7834 after 6;00 p.m.
room. Have yon fum. two-bedroom soIntiOB
(or rent? Phone Jim Kelly at Th* Register,
TOWELS & LINEN SUPPLY KE. 4206, or Lakewood 1780 W.

MOUNTAIN TOWEL ft SUPPLY Ca
Servle* (aralahad tar Offices, Barben^
Reetaarants. Stores, and Baaqneta
B. W. BBCKIUB. Manager
1327 Curtis S t
MA. TMt

DRUGGIS'TS
YOUB PBES(»IPTIONI
will be fillsd correctly at
WASHINGTON PARE PHAEMACY
Ph. UP. 9711

K nights of
Co Ia m b u s

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE . . .

ST. • D E N V E R ,

R elig io u s A rticles

Jesuit to Address

First Friday Club

SEVENTEENTH

* Statues
4 Rosaries
8 Medals
* Book*
• Cmcifize* • Prayer Books • Pendant* • Pictures
4 Plaque*

St. Francis' Scouts
At Mullen Outing

M OVING
STORAGE
SHIPPING

Inc

JOHN J. SUUIVAK

I9M •m th Goytarft Ut

W ANTED:
Prieat’fi

USED FURNITURE FOR SALE
Small Oak Buffet 318.00. Walnut Loveeut
ft clmlr 316.00. Bookshelves 36.00. Small
drop leaf tabi* 311.60. Radio 36.00.
2 drawer flat top desk 39.00. Bunk bed
with innenprlng m attreu 3 ^ 6 0 . Engel
Furniture Go., 8^36
Colfaz, _EA. 2177,

Call a

ZOXE
CAB
MAin 7171
Prom pt Cenrteens Serrte*
CHEAPER RATES
3-WAT RADIO
CLEAN NEW CABS

Housekeeper
SEND BEFFERENCJM TO

Reg^ister Box No. 1620-Dept. M

,WWWWWWW w w w w w w w w

CARY’S
►___
1800 S. Broadway
;W e P a y C ash'
)

For Used Furniture
and

)

Miacallanaen* Itams

^ PE. 4014
)

RA.6423

OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9 p ja.

MONEY
Raal astata loans in or nnar
Danvor

Coll or So« Mr. MocBoth
1641 Stont S t

TAbor 8266

Office, 9 3 8 B onnock Strtol

Thursday, July 6, 1 9 5 0
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Strange But True
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OFFICIAL: ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval.
We confirm it as the official publication of the Archdiocese. What
ever appears in its columns over the signature of the Ordinary or
those of the Officials of out Curia is hereby declared official.
We hope The Registesr will be read in every home of the
Archdiocese.
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste in
the children of the Archdiocese for the reading of The Register.
„
9 URBAN J. VEHR
Jan. 29, 1942
Archbishop of Denver.

Forty Hours' Devotion
ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
Week of July 9
E itei Park, Our Lady of the Mountains church
Rifle, St. Mary’s church (Thirteen Hours’)
Victor, St. Victor’s church (Thirteen Hours’)

CATHOLIC RADIO LOG
Station KOA
Station KFEL
CATHOLIC HOUR — Sunday AVE MARIA HOUR — Sun3 p.m. (June 25-Sept. 17)
day, 5:30 a.m. and 11:30
p.m.
ASK AND LEARN— Sunday,
10i45 p.m.
FAMILY THEATER—
Station KMYR
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.
SACRED HEART PROGRAM
Station KLZ
— Weekdays at 7:30 a.m.
CHURCH OF AIR— Sunday,
— Sundays at 12:15 noon.
8-8:30 a.m.

Our Lody of Russia
-Ally for Peace

By F rank Morriss

By R ev. J o h n B. E bel
' THERE IS AN ENEMY ALIEN moving about
almost at will behind the Iron Curtain, sabotaging
the devilish work of the Communist tyrants. But
the Red leaders seem powerless to do anything
about it. In her is the world’s gn^eatest hope of
GUEST REGISTORIAL
your library shelves are The Wisdom of Catholifreedom and peace, for her Son is the Prince of
eism. Morals in Polities and Professions, and Forty
(Digest of -a paper read at a meeting of the
Peace and the Author of Freedom. She is Our
Years After. And can we omit Thomas a Kempis*
Denver Serra club, June SO).
Lady of Russia.
Following
of
Christ?
By R ev, ALOYsms M. R ieckus , S J., Regia College
Despite all the anti-God propaganda of the
Pamphlets?
There
are,
for
example.
Father
. THERE IS QUITE a difference between a
Communists, in defiance of their force and
William
J.
Smith’s
What
Is
the
Catholic
Attitude?,
Catholic mind and the mind of a Catholic. Jnst
threats, there ^ r e in supposedly Godless Russia
Father Robert C. H artnett’s Federal Aid to Edu
because a Catholic haa his mind at work is no
today millions'*of homes where the ikon of Our
cation and The Right to Educate, Father George
reason for calling that mind a really Catholic
Lady has a place of honor. There are millions of
Dunne’s
Religion
and
American
Democracy,
the
mind.
homes in which prayers pour forth to the Mother
answer
to
Paul
Blansh&rd’s
attack
on
the
Church.
By "mind" we mean
of God day and night for deliverance from bond
THE ‘REGISTER’ LAST WEEK put us in
the power by which man
age, for freedom to worship and serve God.
touch with the official Catholic mind of 1919
thinks. The word can
The Very Rev. Cuthbert A. Gumbinger,
when it editorialized on the statement of U. S.
also be used to refer to
O.F.M. Cap., Secretary General of the Capuchin
Secretary of Labor to the effect that 31 years
the point of view of an
Fathers, writing in the Scapular magazine, de
ago the Catholic Bishops of the U.S. proposed most
individual or group; and
clares that in Russia and other countries behind
of the social and economic reforms-enacted in this
it is in that sense we use
the Iron Curtain “vast millions of enslaved sub-,
country in the past two decades. Have you ever
the term here. By a »
jects are yearning for freedom and are praying
read: "The first claim of labor, which takes
Catholic mind we mean *
with us to the all-holy and ever-sinless Virgin
priority over any claim of o'wners to profits,
a Catholic point of view,
M otherof God to be delivered from the night
respects the right to a living wage. A saving wage
and, more than that, a ^
of bofida^e and to be led again into the bright
Piif n an BQi<i 1
constitutes an essential part of a living wage. . . .
correct Catholic point o fsunlight « f the love, the grace, and the justice
A contract between employers and employes
view.
THIS DISPROPORTION of eternal values
of
her divine Son, the King of Kings, and the
would,
of
course,
serve
.
.
.
more
effectively
if
it
(that
would
be
humorous
if
it
did
not
approach
A point of view comes
God of all justice and of all peade!”
were modified by some form of partnership which
tragedy) is evident in our days in more ways
about as a result of
would permit a gradual share in the ownership
SINCE HE LIVES in the international center
than one. The person who believes that medical
thinking s o m e t h i n g
and profits of business and also some voice in its
of Rome and also travels about a g;reat deal be;
students and those engaged in research should
through until we 4jave
management.’’ That is from The Church and Social
cause of his office, Father-iJumbinger has come
not be allowed to. operate on animals is, in effect,
formed a conviction,
Order, the statement of the U. S. Bishops in
cheapening his humanity. He has said that the . in contact with many refugees from'behind the
which then colors all our
1940. It, too, is available in pamphlet form.
Iron Curtain, He tells of one youth, reared in an
“feelings” of beasts are as important as the lives
future thinking and act.
a , M. Rieckus, S.J.
The official Catholic mind again!
Orthodox family in Communist Russia, who was
ing. A conviction based
of humans. He cannot even say he is taking a
taught by his parents the fundamentals of Chris
There are other means available that we do
on some wrong or inadequate information or
humane stand, for that is a human act, and his
tianity and instilled with g;reat devotion to Our
not ordinarily use to form other convictions, other
irrational prejudice is Yroing. A genuine, true
stand has negated humanity.
Lady. In a Godless land where neighbors disap
outlooks. These are the essentially simple
conviction, on the other hand, becomes a bene
The woman who spends sizeable sums on the
things—attendance at Mass, Holy Communion,
ficial and constructive prejudice. It is a rational
comfort or health of her pets is actually-betray-’ peared, to turn up later in Siberia, their homo
contained beautiful ikons of Christ, His Mother,
prayer. All these things involve the will, and the
prejudice.
'
ing humanitarian 4deals as long as th^re are chil
and the saints. The youth, captured by the Nazis
acquisition
of
grace.
Without
grace
we
shall
dren
in
need
whom
she
could
reach
to
care
for,
A Catholic mind, then, is'th e viewpoint of
and freed by the Americans, is now a convert
never acquire much of the genuine Catholic mind,
even vicariouBly.i She has allowed her intellect
one who is a thorough Roman Catholic, one who
to the Church and lives in Rome.
which is after all less a matter of learning than
to become enslaved to animality.
accepts and applies the whole of the teachings
When Russia and Poland had joined forces
it is a matter of character. The poor uneducated
We have etected our ewn idolatrous monu
of Christ as channeled to us through His one,
against Germany in the last part of World war II,
charwoman may have much more of a Catholic
ments to animals, just as the pagans did. Cat
true Church.
Polish troops, with chaplains, were permitted to
mind than the most learned Ph.D.
worship by the Egyptians was, in its way, sim
WE FORM IT BY USING the same means
move about quite freely in Russia. Father GnmCertainly, when we aim at attaining the mind
ilar to the American fetish of treating animals in
we would employ to form any other viewpoint,
binger has talked with many of these, who report
of Christ, the mind of Christ’s Vicars deserves the
a huihan way, for it is no worse to make a cat
and a few besides: Information, reflection, appli
that “the Russians spoke freely of their hopes for
fullest
consideration;
and
therefore
the
Papal
into
a
myth
than
to
substitute
a
cat
for
our
cation, repetition. Where can we get our infor
deliverance from the Communist slavery. They
encyclicals
are
in
place.
One
of
the
encyclicals
neighbor. That is what is done whefi expensive
mation? The Scripture where we have the word
told
of their prayers and sacrifices to God and
of
Pius
XI
dealt
with
retreats
for
laymen.
A
re
mock “funeral rites” are held for pets at elabof God Himself, and the four Gospels, where we
Mary to free them soon, so that they could live
treat is made to effect and sustain and improve
orata “animal cemeteries.”
have the words of Christ Himself. If we wish to
in the .majesty of freedom to serve God and to
the supernatural life within.
IT IS NOT BELABORING the point to say
learn the mind of Christ, where can we better
work and live in the justice of peace. They asked
OF
THE
RETREAT
MOVEMENT
Pope
Pius
that
an
attitude
^w
ard
pets,
when
it
becomes
one
learn it?
that our prayers be redoubled for their beloved
XI
has
w
ritten:
"The
most
grave
disease
by
which
of
whimsical
childishness,
shares
in
a
dismissal
Another source is the Catholic school and col
country, so toat soon God would have mercy on
our age is oppressed . . . is that levity and
of concrete rights and duties for man. For if
lege. For a broad education deep knowledge of
them and let them live a life fit for the children
thoughtlessness
which
carry
men
hither
and
man
is
not
akin
>to
the
angels
then
he
is
totally
religion is essential, including an acquaintance
of God."
thither through devious ways. . . . If we would ' related to the bi*utes. If a man does not believe
with the impact of the truths of religion on all
GREAT DEVOTION TO MARY is a charac
cure
this
sickness
from
which
human
society
murder
is
sin
he?
is
quite
justified
in
■viewing
ill
other knowledge and ideas and activities of the
teristic of the Eastern Rites and also of the sepa
suffers so sorely, what healing remedy could we
treatment of animals as treatment inflicted on
world.
rated Orthodox Churches. They carry on the
de'vise more appropriate to our purpose than
himself. John Donne’s figure then becomes, "Do
Then there is philosophy, upon which true
tradition bequeathed to them by the Greek Fa
that
of
calling
these
enervated
souls
to
the
recol
not
ask
for
what
poor
lobster
the
bell
tolls,
it
tolls
religion itself must be based. Practically'every
thers, great deferiders of the Divinity and Hu
for
thee.”
If
man
diarelates
himself
from
heaven
lection
of
spiritual
exercises
.
.
.
?
We
would
like,
college offers some course; or courses in it, but
manity of Christ, and of the immaculate vifgpnity
he
chains
himself
to
earth
and
the
things
of
too, to have manifold cohorts of Catholic Action
in the world as we have it today, I doubt if you
of the Mother of Clirist.
earth.
will find a college anywhere outside the Catholic
polished or Cultivated fitly by spiritual exercises.
The ikon of Our Lady found most in Russian
A
character
in
one
of
Q.
K.
Chesterton’s
institutions which proposes a completely true,
homes and churches is based on the ancient paint
With all our power we desire to promote this
inimitable
stories
utters
the
classic
opinion
that
a
systematic study of the basic philosophical truths
ing that tradition ascribes to St. Luke, showing
Action . . . , because the co-operation of the
dog is all right if you do not spell it backwards.
of life and its living that must guide mankind.
the Madonna and Child. Pius XII alluded to this
That is what the modern paganism is doing. The
laity with the Apostolic Hierarchy is exceedingly
Something else that the Church possesses is a sys
ikon, and the land where Mary’s ikon is highly
tematic course in theology, all that we can know
useful, not to say necessary . . . [Let] the prac * old pagans would erect horrid idols; the Jews
honored (Russia), when he consecrated the world
even picked upon a common calf; but we are the
about God and religion and right and wrong
to the Immaculate Heart of Mary in 1942. This
tice of spiritual exercises be yet more widely ex
first
to
create
in
our
own
image
creatnres
we
froip what He Himself has revealed to ns and
consecration was in response to the request of
tended and propagated with prudence and wisdom
keep at our heel .and whose temple is the family
what we can reason to as a result of what Ho
Our Lady when she appeared at Fatima, asking
garage.
among the various associations of Catholics.”
has told us. '
the prayers and sacrifices of the world for the
conversion of Russia.
YOU MAY SAY TO YOURSELVES: "Well
In this ikon (painting or statue) Our Lady is
and good; but I did not have the oportunity to
depicted as wepring a go-wn purplish-red in color
come in contact with all that in my own educa
ness,”
not
behind
the
shady
walla
of
a
cloister
By
J
ohn
O’HA-niE
to s i^ ify that she is the Dawn of Salvation. Over
tion. For that matter, how many men among
or under the sweet yoke of sacred vows, but as a
FOUR HUNDRED FIFTEEN YEARS ago
this is a blue mantle in honor of her Immaculate
Catholics do?” Yet there is a means — Catholic
lawyer and statesman in the raucous and reeling
Conception. On the right shoulder is a star in
July 6 St. Thomas More died a martyr—beheaded
literature, particularly newspapers and maga
days of the Protestant Revolt.
honor of her perpetual virginity, and on her
by Henry VIII, the bloated and voluptuous King
zines. Your own Register and Our Sunday Visitor
St.
Thomas,
one
of
the
most
intellectual
men
brow Is another star in token of her divine
of England.
are familiar enough to you as Catholic news
of the Renaissance, was as humble and simple as
maternity.
The life of this saint is one of the most fas
papers. 'There are publications devoted in whole
a pious old monk; And he was at all times humor
cinating in the always fascinating calendar of
or in part to expressing or exercising the Catholic
SHE HOLDS THE DIVINE CHILD, true God
saints; his death is one of the most shameful ous. His dear friend Erasmus tells us that “he
mind, in economic, political, national, and inter
and true Man, whom she begot for our salvation.
had
such
a
love
for
witty
jests
that
he
seemed
to
entries in the ledger of England.
national problems of the world today. To m e n ti^
Her mantle is shimmering with light to betoken
The humble and humorous St. Thomas is have been sent into the world for the sole pur
but a few, there are The Sign, Ave Maria, Catholic
the fact that she is full of grace and the Mother
pose
of
making
them;
though
he
never
descended
rightly called the model for laymen. He was the
Action, America, The Catholic World, Ensign,
of Light. Her face shows immense pity, gentle
to
buffoonery.”
holiest of laymen, and he lived in an age of the
The Catholic Mind, Integrity, The Month.
ness,
and love, with an ageless expression of
A FRIEND ONCE CHIDED THOMAS on the
unholiest of men. He attained “illustrious holi'Three books, by the way, that could well adorn
peace, mercy, and patience. Light and gold are
short stature of his wife. With apparent sincerity,
the background, to denote the joy of heaven and
he replied: “I might have had a much taller wife,
the eternity of Mary’s majesty and glory.
you see, but when there is a question of two
In homes of Communist Russia and in homes
evils, a man ought always to choose the lesser.”
of
free
America there is this common bond—
He often remarked that “a man may live for
families kneeling in prayer before the image of
the next world, but be merry withal.” But being
Our Lady of Peace. As the clouds of 'war again
“merry” was no easy task for Thomas. Beneath
lower over the world, may they all unite in the
his cloak he wore a hair shirt that nibbled at his
prayer of the Eastern Liturgy to her Divine Son:
skin like a thousand feeding insects. This shirt
“ 0 only begotten Son and Word of God,
was as much a piart of his attire as'his gown or
who being immortal didst vouchsafe to take flesh
slippers.
for our salvation of the holy Mother of God, and
Prayer and meditation were Important parts
ever-virgin Mary: Thou who without change didst
of his busy days. He daily recited the Little
become man and wast crucified, 0 Christ our
Office of Our Lady, and each morning found him
God, by death trampling upon death; Thou who
assisting, or morb often serving, at Holy Mass.
art Thyself one of the Holy Trinity, who art
One morningj King Henry sent, a messenger
glorified with the Father and the Holy Spirit,
to the^,chapel to; fetch him. He replied that he
save us.”
would'come as soon as Mass was finished. The
messenger,, however, returned a second and a
third time, as the petulant King grew more im
patient Finally, ;Tnomas sent him away to tell
the King that he was “paying homage to a higher
By P aul H. Hallett
and greater Lord.”
STALIN IS FAR BETTER PREPARED for
ALTHOUGH AS LORD CHANCELLOR his
war than Hitler was. The U. S. News estimate!
presence was mUch in demand at the gay and
that the Red army can draw on 2,000,000 youthi
frivolous court. He, nevertheless, spent his spare
coming to military age each year, as agains
hours with his wife and four children. Here he
Hitler’s 500,000; a steel production of 35,200^
found true gaiety. He constantly played and
000 tons, as against 27,400,000 for Hitlerj 355,
studied and prayi^ 'with his children and “took
500.000 barrels of oil, over a ^ in s t the trickling
pride in their advancement.” Later, when he was
15.800.000 barrels of the Third Reich; and sc
confined to prison, he once wrote to his favorite
on
in the other categories of military advantage.
daughter, Meg: “I assure thee on my faith, mine
Early this year the Svenska Dagbladet, a news
own good daughter, if it had not been for my
paper regarded as the mouthpiece of the Swed
wife and ye that be my children, I would not
ish army, estimated that Soviet Russia would
have failed long before this to have closed myself
shortly be able to put into the field an army of
in as strait a cell and straiter too.”
600 divisions, with a total strength of some
Charity and love of the poor were essential
9,000,000.
to his holiness. Butler writes that “he used to go
Against this the West has relatively few wellthrough the back'lanes and inquire into the state
armed and officered troops. It has superiority in
of poor families.” The downtrodden and impov
air power, but needs at least 50 good land divi
erished frequently supped at his table and often
sions to exploit this advantage. The only army
dipped into his purse. In Chelsea, he maintained
of strength and morale in Western Europe now ]
a house where the poor were fed, and the aged
is that of Spain. In the Far East we have only
and the sick were nursed.
'
124.000 troops and in Europe only 150,000.
After refusing to sign the oath recognizing
Those in the continental U. S. total only 29^500,
King Henry as “supreme head of the Church of
with 403,500 organized reservists. If Stalin
England,” he was cast into prison, where he re
should strike right now in full force there is little
mained 15 months. His family and friends be
doubt that his legions would in a month overrun
sought him to recognize the King, and he was of
all Western Europe, except Spain, and force Ps
fered greater weAlth, power, and civil digm'ty to
out of the Asiatic area.
do 80. To all this, he quietly replied: “I beseech
Learn the advantages the AMEROur Lord that if ever I make such a change, it
WHAT THE SITUATION IN ASIA calls for
may indeed be too late, for well I know that
is a rearming of Japan, which once defeated Rus
ICAN can pffer you! Stop in
change would not be good for my soul.”
sia and conquered most of Chins and. South
On May 4, 15B5, his beloved Meg visited him
eastern Asia. It is the only Asiatic countty with
soon. You’ll f i n d courteous,
for the last timeL From his cell, they watched
the spirit, skill, and tradition to offer effective re
three monks and their companions go to martyr
sistance against the Reds. Our need for her mil
understanding helpfulness I
dom; “Dost thou not see, Meg, th at these blessed
itary strength now is one more illustration of
fathers be now as cheerfully going to their
the asinine “unconditional surrender” policy of^
deaths as bridegrooms to their weddings?”
1945.
ON JULY 6, HE WAS LED from his cell to
In Europe the onlv two countries psycholog
die. He walked more slowly now, for his limbs
ically prepared to fight are ^ a i n and Western
were thin as twigs, and all twisted. Slowly, he
Germany. France is riddled -with Communism and
FREE
HOUR PARKING
trudged M st weeping faces until he came upon
defeatism. The French army today is weaker than
his Meg. He kissed her lovingly and said: "Go, my
the Belgian army was in 1940. And yet French
in the American's convenient PARKING
daughter, beyond the tower, where I cannot see
opposition to Franco is made the pretext by our
you. And you will know, when a hush falls upon
PLA ZA right/lext door.
State Department for denying aid to potentially
the people, that your old father has passed be
our strongest ally in Europe!
yond the voices of this weary world forever.”
IF THE SOVIETS are determined on war
St. 'Thomas was humorous to the la st Ap
they will probably wait until America is involved
Tun* in
proaching the scaffold he jiggled it, and then
as completely as possible in Korea and therefore
turned to his keejper: “I pray you, sire, see me
"TH E AMERICAN SERENADE"
is less in a position to intervene in other theaters
.safe up, but as to my coming down, let me shift
^ f war. If on the other hand they do not want
for myself.”
K LZ 8:30 p.m. every Wednesday
war this year they will do themselves no harm by
Atop the scaffold, S t Thomas kissed his
waiting, so long as it dpes not appear that we
executioner and consoled him, saying: "Thou wilt
will finish off North Korea too. Even if we do
do me this day a greater benefit than ever mortal
that, there will not necessarily be an all-out war,
man was able.”
for the Reds may consider it worth while to drain
He fitted his head on the execution block
our strength by encouraging raids across the
and carefully arranged his flowing beard so that
Chinese border.
,
not a hair would be sheared. One stroke of the
Was Archduke Otto of Austria too optimistiec
headsman’s ax, and his head tumbled heavily
when he set 1952 as the date for Russia’s open in
into the mouth of the waiting tub. His lips were
volvement in a universal war? No one knows
stiffened in a curious manner on the syllables of
^7/ ^
whether the catastrophe will happen then, or this
his most beloved Psalm:
year, or ever. There is always the hope that
“Thou shalt sprifikle me with hyssop, and I
shall
be
cleansed;
Stalin can be turned aside as Attila was by Pope
T'M ^E
B 'A 'H 'K - a F
P E R S O N A L '^IZ E D '
8 E 'r V 'I'C " ©
S t Leo I. But for that we need more men of
Thou shalt wash me, and I shall be made
whiter thkn snow .. .
Leo’s sanctity.
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Murder or Lobster?
—Our Disproportion

PAGE ELEVEN

IN THE SAME WEEK th at.D r. Hermann
Sander, principal in the New England “mercy”
killing case, got hack his license to practice, the
papers carried a' squib about the irate reaction
of television patrons to a show in which a chef
• displayed in detail how to prepare lobster thermidor. 'The show^s producers said that a storm of
protest was received because the chef executed
the tasty crustacean in a wanton display of
“cruelty,” and, added the showmen, “we didn’t
draw a comment about our other shows featur
ing girls in v e ^ brief bathing suits.”
Those two items, in our mind, are a capsule
condemnation of the topsyturvydom that has fil
tered down to thought at its most general level
from so-called humanist philosophy. It was in
evitable that a ^civilization that rejected cold
lo^c as “unrealistic,” and substituted emotion
alism, would end by losing its sense of values.
And when persons are more aghast" at the slay
ing of a lobster than they are at. the idea suf
fering should be ended by murder, then certainly
our sense of values has been sunk in a morass of
sentimentality. [Sander was acquitted of murder,
but the case was hailed by some as justifiable
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Littleton K. of C. Receive
28 New Members in Rites

Huge Statue Erected at Camp St. Malo

(St. Mary* Parish, Littleton)

THESE PICTURES were taken at the erection of the ture shows the completed job as the statue stands on guard over the job was expertly finished under Mr.'DiRe’s direction. Charles Willis
was the foreman in charge of the crane.
huge-wze. statue of Christ at Camp St. Malo, near Estes camp and looks out over the South S t Vrain road leading to the
Mr. DiRe lives on tM rectory grounds of the Cathedral with his
camp and on into the famed summer resort of Estes Park.
Park. In the first picture, George DiRe, engineer at the Cathedral
parish Iin Denver, is shown standing on the pedestal to receive the
base of the statue as it is lowered in place. In the second picture the
105-foot crane and statue are seen through the trees, with a workman
standing on the pedestal of the statue. The third photo portrays the
statue and crane as they stand loftily above the trees. The last pic

The engineering headache of installing the statue on its, moun
tain base was solved by Mr. DiRe, when the experts failed. As en
gineer at the Cathedral he has worked out many problems connect^
with the maintenance of the Cathedral p lan t None of these difficul
ties, however, compared with the task oi erecting the statue. But the

Mr. and Mrs. Earl H ancock, Children

Wai$enbOrg High Names Y o u t h
Alvin Hinton New Coach
Walsenburg.—It was announced
June 25 that Alvin Hinton will
succeed Frank Stimack as coach
of St. Mary’s high school. Mr. Sti
mack resigned to accept a bank po
sition in Denver and also to a t
tend college in order to obtain his
masterfs degree.
Mr. iHinton, who is well known
in Walsenburg, is a graduate of
Adams- State college, Alamosa. He
is expected to take over his duties
late in; August, when'he will be in
complete charge of football, bas
ketball, and baseball.

TyUdtion,
Picture Frame Shop
713 Grant St.

MAin 4438/

* Fine Prints.
Custom Framing
I* Velvet and French Mats\
r* Ovol Frames
I* Metal Photo Frames
A iw a,, P lintr of
Parkins Spaca

Council Field Day S t. Peter Claver'$
Family of Six W ill Receive
Society Opens Class
Successful Despite Rain
Baptism Together July 8
(Catholic Youth Council, Denver)
TWO HEAVY SHOWERS during the day failed to dampen

the enthusiasm of almost 300 young men and women who attended
the third annual field day sponsored by the Catholic Youth
council at Our Lady of the Rockies camp.
The rain held off until after the Field Mass offered by the
Rev. Carl Schwarz, C.SS.R., moderator of St. Joseph’s YPC, but
it put a real damper on the treasure hunt that followed. After
lunch competitive games and races were held, and in a game
playing off the current first-place tie in the CYC softball league,
K-Ducat club beat the team from Loyola YPC to win a camp
stove for the club.
THE THANKS OF THE YOUTH COUNCIL are extended to
Monsignor John R. Mulroy and his associates in the Catholic Char
ities office who made the outing site available, and to Mr. and
Mrs. Rockwell, camp directors, for their assistance and hospitality
during the day.
Special thanks go to John Caldwell, chairman of arrange
ments, and to his assistants, Bob Stone, Tom Stolte, Jim Lidinsky,
and Kathleen McCloskey.

Fraternity Man Receives CYC Radio
JERRY BRADFORD, a member of the Phi Kappa fraternity.
Catholic group at the University of Denver, received the beau
tiful combination radio-phonograph given by the council in con
nection with the Silver Dollar Days Saturday night. Jerry’s good
fortune has proved a boon to all his fellow fraternity members,
since the radio will be used in the gp"oup’s clubhouse at 38 S.
Lincoln street
A vote of thanks is extended to the council officers and dele
gatee who operated the CYC booth and otherwise helped in the
council project.
LLOYD STAKEBAKE, council president, asks that all council
delegates from affiliated clubs be present this Friday evening,
July 7, a t 7:30, for the CYC meeting to be held in the Gold room
of the K. of C. clubhouse. Several important matters regarding
assistance to established clubs and to several that are projected
will be discussed. All reports on the Silver Dollar Days project
and the July 4 field day will be made at this meeting.

Army Surplus
A n a r , Sarploa Oakwond
« ;^ ( S 1 .4 9
Badalda Tablca .
Rac. Waca and
B«ra* K a ln c o a ta ____
Rac. Arror
------Pup “Irnta ,
Mae Wrat
Lira VeaU ___________
Rac. lien'a
Raincaata __________
Rac. A m r Wool Mnnimr
Slaaplils Ba« with
Poplin O u te r _____
Rac.
29^
Canteona ................
Rac. Armr
Nrlon Ponchoa ___
.N'aw Armr
McClelland Saddlea
••New, Jungle
Pack nareraack ________
•New S’x7'
Waterproofed Tarpaulina —
Rec. Army
3 .0 5 or
Wool iBIanketa _„..3 for
•Sot Saralai
••Pill FMinl Tk
Paitiia frtra
A complete Line of Tenta
and Camping Suppllea
Writ! ter Fraa Citalaiii

2.95
2.98
1.95
1.95

4.95

2.45
12.95
1.45
2.75
11.50

Loretto Heights Workshop
Stages Cutting From Play
Members of the high school workshop conducted at Loretto
Heights college presented a cutting from Our Town July 3. Friends
of. the participants, the faculty, students of the regular summer
session, and girls attending Camp Hei-Lo witnessed the second
demonstration in a series of five. Earl C. Bach, head of the dra
matic department, is conducting the workshop.
Miss Jane Cuthbertson, a senior speech student at the col
lege, and Miss Minnie Ann O’Dorisio directed this week’s play.
Production manager was Mary Jack Rogers, and program chair,
man, Mary Frances Boyle.
Cuttings from Patrick Hamilton’s Angel Street and Robert
Sherwood’s I ’m a Fool will be given Monday evening, July 10.

1DENVER ARM Y STORE
Corner ISth and Larimer Sts.

wife, two small daughters, and son, George, Jr.
Long a dream of the Rt. Rev. Monsignor Joseph J. Bosetti, V. G.,
director the camp, the 12-foot statue was donated by Joseph Minissale
of Denver. Made in Ital^, the statue weights 13,600 pounds. The
camp itself, with the buildings, was donated to the irchdiocese by Mr.
and Mrs. Oscar Malo.

D orothy Gray
Daintiness Cream Deodorant
Tests prove this deodorant promises you
greater protection. Checks perspiration and
perspiration odor instantly and effectively.
Antiseptic, non-irritating to skin; harmless
to fabrics. Stays creamy . . . does not dry
out in jar. So order a large supply and save.

50'
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fox
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For 14t h Summer

The 14th annual summer vaca
tion school sponsored by the St.
Peter Claver society, under the
direction of the Rev. A. J. Versavei, S.J., opened Jdly 5 at 9 a.m.
in the Cathedral school, 1836
Logan street, Denver.
An enrollment of 60 children
was had for the first day of class.
All other children interested still
are welcome to come in the weeks
of the vacation school session. The
school closes July 27 with the An
nual free picnic in Rocky Moun
tain park.
Father Versavel emphasized that
“the school is open to all Colored
children. It is free of charge, with
free bus service to and from
school. The school involves no re
ligious obligation of any kind. We
are h#ippy to receive your children,
and we invite you to visit us in
the weeks of our session.
Fighls Delinquency
"We are anxious to help in
keeping the youngsters away from
evil influences in the idle vaca
tion days,” he continues. “The
Ten Commandments are always in
force. Respect for God’s law is the
safeguard of morality and good
citizenship. It is the best preven
tive to juvenile delinquency.
The school has the whole
hearted support of Archbishop
Urban J. Vehr, who is both a dis
tinctive patron of the society and
is intensely interested in seeing
that its good work is continued.
High lights of the summer school
session also include informal
visits by the Archbishop to the
school and his entertaining,
friendly talks with the children.
Newest Methods
Classes are conducted by four
Sisters of Charity from the Cathe
dral school. Sister Frances Elea
nor is acting principal and is as
sisted by Sisters Roberta Marie,
Mary Joseph, and Rose Genevieve.
An entertaining class program
consisting of sets of records on the
life of Our Lord, movies of the
Mass,' slides of the Old and New
Testament, and many other at
tractions are promised. “The new
est methods and the best technical
equipment will be available for
the summer session,” said Sister
Eleanor, “and several treats are in
store for the children every week.
The children will enjoy the school
session, and we will be happy to
help them.”
Bus Schedule
The bus schedule of the St.
Peter Claver summer school is as
follows:
Bus stops at:
8:30 a.m.— Comer of Williams
street and 22nd avenue; 8:35 a.m*.
—Corner of FYanklin street and
24th avenue; 8:40 a.m.— Comer
of Marion street and 26th avenue;
8:45 a.m.— Comer of Emerson
street and 26th avenue; 8:50 a.m.
—Five Points, Welton street and
27th avenue; 8:55 a.m.—Comer
of Welton street and 26th avenue;
and 9 a.m.—Comer of Welton
street and 23rd avenue.
Return:
12 p.m.— Comer of Welton
street and 23rd avenue; 12:06 p.m.
—Comer of Welton street and
26th avenue; 12:10 p.m.—Comer
of Welton street and 27th avenue
—:Five Points: 12:15 p.m.—Comer
of Emerson street and 26th ave
nue; 12:20 p.m.—Corner of Mar
ion street and 26th avenue; 12:25
p.m.— Corner of Franklin street
and 24th avenue; and 12:30 p.m.
—Comer of Williams street and
22nd avenue.

(St. Anthony’s Parish, Wastwood)

Nine persons will be baptized Saturday, J u ly '8. They are Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Hancock and two daughters, Penelope Mary aiid
Patricia, and two sons, Anthony and Daniel. The Hancocks live at
401 S, Pierson stre e t Kathleen, Charlotte, and Vito La Barbara,
children of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas La Barabara of 3134 W. Alaska
place, will also be baptized at this time.
On Wednesday, July 12, a series of regular games parties will
start. Cash and grocery prizes and a grand prize will be given away
at the event starting at 8 p.m. in the parish hall.
A Nuptial High Mass July 1 at 9 o’clock united Roscie James
Urban ana Rachel Lucille Smith. Attending them were Kenneth
W. Smith, best man, and Loretta Smith, maid of honor. Mr. Urban
was baptized June 30 and received his First Communion in the
Nuptial Mass.
.,

Indian Student Visits
Pope in Feathers, Paint
Rome. —• Joseph Humming
bird, 16-year-old student of St.
Catherine’s Indian school in
Santa Fa, appeared before Pins
XII in full- feathered regalia
June 28.
‘Ah, an Indian! an Indian!”
the Pope murmured, and than,
through the visitor, the Pontiff
sent his blessings to all Cath
olic Indians in Amarica.
Joseph, a Pueblo, was picked
by the Marquette League for
Catholic Indian Missions, with
headquarters in New York, to
visit Rome for a Holy Year
pilgrimage.

u
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Sunday, June 26, was a gala
day in the history of St. Mary’s
parish when 26 members of this
pariah were initiated into the
Knights of Columbus. This brings
the total membership of the Little
ton council to 68. The grand knight
of the Littleton council is Francis
W. Schmitt, and the officers serv
ing with him include Leroy Bauer,
John Cernich, Simon Baudendistel,
James Schroer, C. P. Hoffman,
Gerald Stevens, Raymond Schott,
William Lievens, Francis O'Brien,
and Charles Fliedner. Father
Frederick D. McCallin is the chap
lain.
The day began with group re
ception of the Holy Communion in
the 8 o’clock Mass, at which Fourth
Degree knights from Denver
formed a guard of honor. The
charter class picture was taken in
front of St. Mary’s church imme
diately after the Mass. The initi
ation began at 1 o’clock and in
cluded .members of the Littleton
council, the Coronado council
from Welby, S t Augustine’s coun
cil from Brighton, and the North
Denver council. A buffet supper
was served in St. Mary’s hall, and
the day’s festivities closed with a
dance in the evening.
On Sunday, July 2, the follow
ing infants were bmptized by Fa
ther Frederick D. McCallin in St.
Mary’s church: Francis Joseph
Campbell, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Campbell, with Mr. and Mrs.
Ramon Campoell as sponsors;
John Taylor Doyle, .son of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward D. Doyle, with
Mr. and Mrs. James Doyle as spon
sors; Joyce Lynn Smith, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence R.
Smith, with Miss Anna Martin and
Lawrence E. Smith as sponsors;
and Susan Bernice Wolf, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Chtfrles Wolf,
with Miss Bernice Sinner ana
Daniel Sinner as sponsors.
Two families in St. Mary’s par
ish have announced the birth of

sons. They are Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Hill, who now have three
children, and Mr. and Mrs. James
Hoffma'h, who now have four chil
dren. The Hills have named their
son Hugh Arthur.
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Nobody Wins 0 Strike
Th« Switchman's Union of North Amarica went on strike

switchmen (tiie o tiw 95% b^kmg to tbe BRT and
ORC), thereby set m motion a chain reaction which
already has worked hr^jarabte harm on their com
pany, their f«How employees, then: friends and neigh
bors in home oomxminities, and the entire nation.
Any strike is costly to aH concmied. This one
has tied op cocnidet^ the
transportation
agency sw vh^ scores of commomties thruout Colo
rado and Utah. This loss nevor can be recovered. Tonmiles and passeoger-mHes cannot be stock-piled; if
not used w W ayaflaUe they are lost forever.

ten days ago rather than join the Rio Grande and four
other western railroads m accepting a 40-hour week
and $1.49 per day increase in pay (equivalent to more
than 18^ per hour), recommended by an impartial
fact-finding board appointed by President‘Truman
and composed of Utah Supreme ;Comt Chief Justice
Roger L McDotou^ , University of California Pro
fessor of Elconomics Gordon S. Watkins, and Indiana
Supreme Court Judge Mart J. O ^alley.
The SUNA, representing only 5% of the nation’s

Here's tost oi the strflee
To tho

Hs fksi lea days:

Grande RtrAfoad_____ $1,700,000 in gross

mvoinms'

To the 500 suvifchm n on sfttko—more tban......... ................. ...... $

60,000 in wages

To tho 7,000 other K c Grande employees oat of work becauae
, of the strike—more than---------------------- :..................................$ 740,000 in wogee •
To the thoasands of employees of other htdvstries laid off as a
direct result of the swkehmon's strike—more than..... ........... .....$ 600,000 m wages
'
_
PAYROU LOSSES IN^ JUST 10 DAYS HAVE EXCEEDED......... .$ 1 ,4 0 ,0 / 0 0 0

# W estinghonse H efrigerator
# Combination Radio A Phonograph

1

1. Poyrolh totottng $4,400^000
2. Loh of morkafi for 5100 cars normally badad In locol fRo Oonda torritory dwring tbit 10-doy poriod
and ovor 6200 cars normolly handled to and from othor terrhorton
Prodvets of ogrievkare, 1280 cars
Livestock and animal products, 340 cars
Products of mine*, 4T00 oars

Foron prodocts, 2060 cars
AAom^octurod goods ond miscellaneous, 3520 cart

3. Passenger space wWch would have been occupied by 23,000 pawewgen who cHready held tickett.
4. Persond mcorrvenience to all members of the community, disrwptton of travel plans, deloy in inbownd
and outbound shipments.
5. Drastically reduced income to many communities due to ^

of tourist business.

To the United States government-more than $230,000 in federal-Mcome taxee; dis
ruption of rail transportation during a period of yiternattonal tension.

The Rio Grande and the other railroads affected not only offered to accept the settlement i-ecommeoded by
President Truman’s board (which would add over $300,000 annually to Rio Grande payrolls) but also volun
teered the following concessions:
1. To negotiate on earlier effective date thon that recommended by the Board.
2. To give considerotion to a request for on increase In the differential between a foreman and a helper.

Th« SUNA switchmen's answer was NO.
af
Saturday, July 1, after the strike had been in effect for ooe week, a repreeenti^fve of the federal government
called upon the switchmen to return to their jobs in view of the present international skoation.
The SUNA switchmen's answer was NO, on the graonds that no nattoned emergency exists.
WHh aoch day ths strike continues, the losses continue to mount.
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3. To extend to the SUNA switchmen any better settiemerrt which might later be obtained by other unions
representing 95% of tbe switchmen in the United States, whfch have simiiar coses pending.
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Repairs and Improvfements Planes Interrupt Sermons
In South Boulder Church
Viewed by Abbot Schwinn
South Boulder.— (Sacred H eart of Maty P arish)—On
June 29, the R t Rev. Abbot Leonard Schwinn, O.S.B., vis
ited the church and inspected the repairs and improvemCTits
recently compleied. These consisted of redecoration of the in
terior, repainting the exterior trimming, a new sacristy
por(*h, and a new roof. The work,
under the supervision of the pas
tor, was done by Fred Webbe<
and Ray Becker of Boulder, and
Jack Garrison of the Inland Insu
lation Co., Boulder.

Society Receives
Women of Superior
The Altar and Rosarv society
met in the parish hall Jmy 5. At
this meeting, the constitution was
amended by unanimous vote to
permit the women of St. Benedict’s
parish, Superior, to become affili
ated. There were too few women
in the Superior parish to form a

,

Two completely finished beers
blended info one beer of
superb flavor and character.

St. Cajetan's Plans
Benefit on July

Q untry^ ub
BEER
M. K. 60ETZ BREWING CO.. St. kiuph sn4

(2022)

Ksnm City, Mo.

THE HISTORIC MISSION of San Luis Rey in Cali
fornia, founded in 1798, was rededicated following its
restoration recently. It was one of the many missions founded by Fa
ther Junipero Serra, the Apostle of California.
The restoration was directed by the Franciscan Fathers, aided
by a half-million dollar gift from the Eearst foundation in 1946.
Two 300-foot wings were rebuilt over the original foundations. In
all, about 8,900 square feet of the historic adobe structure were re
stored. The rededication was attended by thousands.
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On July 21 there will be
a benefit dance at Our Lady of
Guadalupe hall. West 36th ave
nue and Kalamath street. The
dance is being sponsored and
paid for by the De Leon broth
ers, Frank, John, Octavino, Eu
gene, Mike, and Martin. Music
will be by Pat Casteneda and
his Starlitis band.
All the proceeds will be used
to pay the debt on St. Cajetan’s
new rectory.

separate organisation, and at a
pecial meeting held in Superior
une 18 it was decided to join
the parent group.
At this meeting committees were
appointed to ta te care of the vari
ous duties in connection with the
deanery CCW meeting to be held
in'South Boulder Aug. 1.
The Sacred Heart of Mary
church was the scene of a wedding
July 1, when William Stengel and
Miss Jacquelyn Akins of Boulder
were married. The bride was given
in marriage by her father, Guy B.
Akins. The parents of the bride
groom, Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Stengel,
were present at the rites. Miss
Dona Adkins and Richard Stengel
attended the couple, Mrs. Vernon
Schum played the organ and sang
an “Ave Maria,” After a short
wedding trip, Mr. and Mrs. Stengel will reside in Boulder._______

Knights in Colorado Springs
^ Colorado S firings S
Name Lawrence Welte Head
REALTOR
INSURANCE. LOANS
Utfl Theater Bldg.
Colorado Springs, Colo.
MAIN 1898

Pilgrimage Planned

THE M URRAY DRUG CO. W m iA M C. CRARON
Mill ttor.—IIS t. PIkM PMk—lA li 144
Bwtt Iten—832 I. Til«iH-BAIi 1S9

Optometrist

Professional Pharmacy

l i t North Ttiea 8t.
PHONE MAIN l U l
COLOEADO BPBINGS. COLO.

SOI No. Tojon

MAia 1088

Gel Baur*M (o f Denver)
Candy and Ice Cream al

Johnson-English
Drug Co.
LENTHERIC ToUetHet
TtJoB At Bijoa 8t.

Phoat 1408

“If Four /Veedf Arm Electrical
CaU Main 939“
WIRING—FIXTURES AND REPAIRS

Berwick Electric Co.
J. D. BERWICK
Colerade Spitnv.. Col.tad.

Colorado Springs.—Lawrence Welte was named navigator of the Fourth Degree
Knights of Columbus in elections June 28. Other officers elected are Raymond E. En
right, captain; Michael V. Ryan, admiral; Peter Hagan, comptroller; Frederick A. Duran,
pilot; Peter Paoli, inside sentinel;
and John Proctor, outside sen
tinel.
The primary work of the Fourth
Degree Knights of Columbus is
helping needy families, visiting
the sick in hospitals, and helping
in any way possible as far as their
means will allbw. The proceeds
from the annual charity ball are
used for these purposes.
The council is sponsoring/ the
pilgrimage from C o l o r a d o
Springs to the Shrine of St,
Frances Xavier Cabrini in- Mt.

PETE BEROM
FlIR im U R E SHOP
UPHOLSTERING.
BE-UPHOLSTERING AND
REPAIRING
Slip C e rm u t i .OrapnlM
U .d . to Ordtr

Fnniitare Made to Order

7H 8. C u e d . At..

Main 510$

The H eyse Sheet
Metal and Roofing

bModncL . __ i
Csaisl
I. ls(U »

r-

bs«e

'

rH O N l M M *

INCORPORATED
HEATING
ROOITNO
SHEET METAL
t i l SO. NEVADA
Phene: H.ln 111
Ert. 1I8S

At Sacred Heart parish July
8, the annual summer vacation
school for children of Sacred
• Heart parish parish, Manitou
Springs, and Cascade opened
under tha direction of the Sisl^rs of St. Mary of Fort Worth,

WILHELM
MONUMENT CO.

Oblate Fathers of Sacred
Heart parish announce that the
Holy Rosary chapel at Cascade
and Our Lady of Perpetual Help
church at M a n i t o u Springs

141 B. PtkM Peak Arc.
^
DISTRIBUTOR OF ALL
LOCAL AND NATIONALLY KNOWN
GRANITES AND MARBLES

OLSON & BENBOW
PLBG. & HTG. CO.

PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGISTS

YOUR WILL
REMEMBER

Great Falls, Mont., to visit her
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. W, S. Stratton.
Mrs. Thomas Killeen of Los
Angeles, Calif., is visiting her
sister, Miss Helen Mackey, for a
few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. John Reed ob
served their silver wedding anni
versary June 29 at an open house.
IS-Year-Old Youth Dies
Joseph Emil Berube died June
26. Born in Brooklyn, N. Y.,
April 12, 1936, he came to Colo
rado Springs with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Emil Berube of 517
E. Kiowa street, three years ago
He was a member of S t Mary's
parish and troop 12 of the Boy
Scouts. He attended St. Mary's
grade school. In addition to his
parents, he is survived tiy two
sisters, Elaine and Carol Berube,
Requiem High Mass was cele
brated June 28 in St. Mary’s
church. Interment was in Brook
lyn, N. y.
Miss Marguerite O’Connell of
Chicagro, 111., has arrived to spend
the summer with her mother, Mrs
Katherine O’Connell, and Her sis
ter, Mrs. J. Blaine Dodd.
The Boscorrian club will at
tend 8 o’clock Mass Sunday, July
9, and receive Holy Communion.
Breakfast Vill follow at the Swiss
Chalet.
The first Friday breakfast will
be held In the Alamo hotel, fol
lowing the 8 o’clock Mass P^day,
July 7.

Wray.— (St. Andrew’s Parish)
—At the meeting of the Altar
and Rosary society, Mrs. Joseph
T. Callahan gave t t e program on
St. Anthony and St. Aloysius.
Hostesses ' for the meeting were
Mrs. Paul Gartin, Mrs. Marion
Gartin, Mrs. Pete Brophy, and
Mrs. Kenneth Derowitsch. New
officers for the coming year are
Mrs. Mary Weaver, president, suc
ceeding Mrs. L. J. McMillan; and
Mrs. Charles Barkemeier, secre-

BUCK SPORTING
GOODS CO.
*^TtrythlB( for Ertry Sport*

Phone Main 930
19 NO. TEJON ST.

ZECHA & ADAMS
Conoco Service Station

VISIT OUR

CONOCO

NEW DRIVE-IN

V

PhoBS MsIb Sit ‘ ISS la . Ttjsa S t
COLORADO SPRINGS

1 7 lh & lO G A N

NsTBda Are, st Cache U Psairs

Hove Your

AURORA
Formerly in the Mack Bldg,
amt at Seart

DR. JO HN R. COYLE

CLOTHES
CLEANED

OPTOMETRIST

at

Open! Mon., Wad., Fri. Nitas

GIGANTIC

For Appointment
Call /

AVRORA 1204

I

9355 EAST COLFAX

PURSE BROS.

is forced to pause while a plane from LaGuardia air field zooms over*
head. The chapel is only ten seconds from the airport. The' picture
above shows a plane flying low over a Quonset hut built as tha
temporary chapel of the parish, believed to be the first in the U. S.
named in honor of Our Lady of Fatima. A parish school is near com
pletion. The Rev. Maurice P. Lenihan is the pastor.

THE

POOR MISSIONS
OF THE ARCHDIOCESE

Form of ^ g a n l lift
Establishment of
Funds for Edaeatitm
of Priests:]

S o cie ty in Wray Parish

116 North Weber St.
TeL Blain 3066

ALEY DRUG CO.

OFTEN DURING T ^ E SERMONS in Our Lady of
Fatima church, Jackson Heights, N. Y., the preacher

Mrs. Mary Weaver Heads

COHPLIMKNTS OF

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

in

Vernon canyon Sunday, July 9. have two Masses scheduled in
The busses will leave tha local each for the convenience of the
Trailway bus station at 11 a.m. parishioners and summer visitors
and ara expected to return of the areas. The Masses are at
about 7 p.m. Reservations must 8:30 and 10 o’clock on Sundays.
be made and tickets may ba ob Confessions will be heard before
tained from any of the knights. Masses on Sunday. Our Lady of
A large delegation of both men Perpetual Help church will have
and women is planning to maka a daily Mass at 8 o’clock.
Mrs. Mamie Conely has gone to
this trip from Colorado Springs.

Charles De Mark Dies
Charles De Mark, 2610 Wood
avenue, died June 25 in a local
hospital. Bom in Recomondolph,
Italy, ha had been a resident of
Colorado for many years. He was
a member of Corpus Christi par
ish. He is survived by his w fe,
Mrs. Betty De Mark; six daugh
ters, Mrs. Angie Wilkinson,
Boulder City, Nev.; Mrs. Grace
Stone, Mrs. Ella Delpiaz, Mrs.
Carmine Dettilio, Mrs. Virginia
Dillon, and Mrs. Mary Cox, all of
Colorado Springs; and five sons,
Al, Don, Tony, and James De
Mark, Colorado Springs; and
Frank De Mark of Caldwell, Ida.
Requiem High Mass was cele
brated in Corpus Christi church
June 28. Interment was in Ever
green cemetery.
The annual Silver Dollar dance
and bridge party, sponsored by
Sacred Heart, Our Lady of Per
petual Help, and Cascade guilds,
will be held Friday evening, Aug.
25, at Manitou Springs.

LADY D F

Remember the Church

At Fourth Degree Elections

T
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Cleaners and Laundry

G R O IX R Y & M A R K ET

NEW FASHION
Cleaners & Dyers

GROCERIKS — MEATS — FSOTII
VEGETABLES
STM E u t Oelfss Art. Ph. A a rm t tt

JOHN H. JOHNSON
OfflM
Pleat
SPrece SSTT
IINS Rest Cetfa
(M K, Alaaisda Are.
Aarera IS

M A . 6101
1 0 % Discount
On Cash and Carry

tary-treasurer. Chairmen of the
deanery committees were reap
pointed to serve another year.
Miss Mary Magaret Korb of
Hamilton, 0., spent her vacation
with her uncle, Father J. A. Korb
She returned to Ohio June 30.
Claude Barkemeier was awarded
a week’s trip to Camp West this
summer. His expenses are being
paid by the American Legrion.
Arthur Chamberlain, Jr., anc
Miss Bemadel Gartin were mar
ried in SL Andrew’s church
June 10.
Jim Shea has been spending the
past month in New York city, at
tending a rug school and visiting
relatives.
Brighton. — (St. Augustine’s Hospitalized during the past
Parish)—The regular meeting of month in Wray were Mrs. Fran
t h e Brighton council of t h e Staples, who has been seriously
Knights of Columbus will be held ill of complications following an
on Thursday evening, July 6, at appendectomy, and Gene Devlin,
7:80 o'clock in the parish hall. It who fractured his leg in a softbal
is hoped that each knight will game.
make an earnest effort to attend,
as 'm any matters of importance
will be discussed.

A P E R M A N E N T BURSE FOR THE PERPETUAL EDUCATION OF
AS EM IN AR IAN IS $6,000. A N Y PORTION OF

Brighton Knights
Will Meet July 6

TiclmU ara on sala for tho
annual gamas party iponiorad
by tha Altar and Rotary tociaty.
Tha party will Ea held in tha
parith hall on Sunday avaning,
July 30. Mrt. Henry Harms it
tha general chairman of tha
parly.

Members of the sanctuary com
mittee for the month of July are
Mmes. John Beals, Dale Oglivie,
and Joseph LuttreU.
The monthly Communion Sun
day for the members of the Altar
and Rosary society is July 9. The
members will join together a t the
8 o’clock Mass.
Sisters Mary Carolyn, Martha
Mary, and Doris are conducting
vacation school classes in the
Kremmling-Grand Lake parish.
Sister Mathilde of the Gredey
convent of the Missionary Sisters
of Our Lady of Victory is visiting
in the Brighton convent in the al^
sence of u e three sisters.

Wind Damages Roof
O f Superior Church

Superior.— (S t Benedict’s Par
ish)—Damage caused by a heavy
wind storm has made it necessary
to put a new roof on the sacristy
of St. Benedict’s church, and to
point up the exterior brick facing
of the church. This work was done
by Charles Luxner of Superior in
the week of June 26. Mr. Luxner
also painted the altar with two
coats of white enamel, and he re
paired the sanctuary furniture.
At a meeting June 18 called by
the pastor, the Rev. KOvin Carr,
O.S.B., Hie women of the parish
voted to affiliate with the mem
bership of the Altar society of the
Sacred Heart of Marv parish.
South Boulder. The small number
of women who could participate in
Altar societv activities made this
move advisable.

THIS, HOW EVER, CAN BE LEFT.

THE SUM OF $600 W ILL TAKE CARE
OF A STUDENT FOR ONE YEAR
\
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Denver, Oolfrado

45 Public School Pupils Make First Communion
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LUGCACS

Prayers,for Korea

Choose 40 Books

Washington.—Catholics of the
national capital were requested by
Archbishop Patrick A. O’Boyle to
offer a special prayer daily for
"the unfortunate people of Korea,
Catholic missionaries there, and
our gallant service men." Cardinal
Spellman of New York ordered
prayers last Sunday for Korea.

New York.—Covering a variety
of subjects, from a hew edition of
the Bible to a collection of C hrist-"
mas songs of the Trapp Family
Singers, 40 outstanding Catholic
books published in the last year are
listed in the Catholic fall folder
published by the Religious Pub
lishers’ group here.

ii Are Your Floors a Problem? i:

Interior • Exterior Painting

Complete Floor Maintenance Service
Janitoriol Supplies — Waxes — Soaps

: : C

Phone CH. 6S81

Electric Polishers and Scrubbers

D enT or 6 , C o lo ra d o

■rt UM
Ir ^ .

1 0 4 2 ^ Santa Fe Drive

DVMONT SALES CO.
1743 B lake St.

J . A . Johnson & Son

JU S S EL

Established 35 Years

E lectric Co.

S Gutters
* Sheet Metal
* Gas Furnaces
O Gas Conversion Burners
709 E. 6th Ava.

2611 W. 6th Ava.
CaU AL. 1743 for

MADE TO ORDER

A Go.rantMd Elctrical Job

• Furniture Re-Upholstered & Restyled
Free Esthrtates

THE

McVeigh Company

DREAM REST M EG . CO.

PAINTING AND
DECORATING

J. Synder

(Catholic Prop.)

1124 18th

CONTRACTORS
1328 Inca

Denver

356 No. Wolcott, Casper, Wyo. • ■

* CUSTOM-BUILT FURNITURE

Electrical Contractors

KE. 4031

TA .4146

108 N. 3rd, Grand Jnnetion

CH. 7985

EE. 0718

Stove and Furnace Parts
Still Available

COLORADO TERM INIX CO.
SP. 4673 — Free Inspection

GAS FURNACES

The Geo. A. Pollen
Company

1754 S. Broadway, Denyer
TERMINIX-W ORLD'S LARGEST
IN TERMITE CONTROL

1333 Lawrenco Strcot
TABOR »J1
DENVER. COLO.

Electrical Contracting & Repairing

Ed O'Connor, Sr.

lARL J.STROHMIIIGER

TWENTY-FIVE BOYS and 20 g irls of St. D o m in ic’s I First Communion July 2 in the 7:30 Mass, which was celebrated by
—
11 jr
ituv
1.
1
J iL • the Very Rev. Peter O’Brien, O.P. (Their names were published
parish, Denver, all from the publi(j,x schools, made th e ir jin i^st week’s Register)

iUcfric CompoRy

+

Member National Electrical Contractor* Ai*’n.

AC. 5733

CAMEO

COVERING CO.

Linoleum— Asphalt, Rubber & Plastic Tile— Wall Covering
Estimates Complimentary
2555 W. 29th Ave.

GR. 9535

S C R E E N S
Neceisary to Comfort and Health

KITCHEN CABINETS
GENERAL M ILL WORK

WILLIAMS SCREEN CO.
2118 Arapahoe

MA. 5758

+

+

(St. Dominic’* Parith, Denver)

Mrs. Samuel F. Speas, 2421
Hooker street, has been placed in
charge of the dining room for the
baked ham dinner that will open
the carnival on Thursday, Aug.,
17. Mrs. Speas will select her own
assistants, but will rely on the so
dality and the Young People’s club
^or major assistance. The dinner
will be $1 for adults and 50 cents
for children. The meal will be
served from 4 o’clock that day
until 8 o’clock that evening, when
the carnival proper will start.with
its many amusements.
The carnival will be held on

Eliminated by
French or Inweaving
24 Hour 8«rrict—RtftBODRbU Priett

HOSIERY MENDING

W iL iJjU in

in w e a v in g Co,
Phone KE. 4409
304 McCIintock Bldg.
1554 Calif.

W ASINGER'S ELECTRIC STORE
#

Repair

3156 W. 38th Ave.

Service
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+

+

+

+

+
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S t Dominic's Carnival Plans Progress Favorably

BURNS - RIPS
OR TEARS

Sales

te ste d and ^ftfttoved

GLendale 8946

m
...it it mode for and sold to pro.
fessionol painters only. Pointers
Insist on highest quolily — that's
why they use K W A C For ony job
thot takes a gallon or more, CAU
A PSOFESSIONAl PAINKR.

KWAl PAINT

LABORATORIES, Inc.

TfO IA A /^

four nights, Aug. ,17 to 20, in
clusive, with the major attractions
being distributed on the final
night. Free tickets will be given
to all tie guests at the dinner for
participation in the $100 attrac
tion on Friday night, Aug. 18.
Mrs. Levi Saindon, 2736 Meade
street, telephone GR. 5454, has
been selecW to operate the vari
ety booth that is being sponsored
by the Rosary Altar society. Mrs.
Saindon requests that the women
of the parish provide her with
towels, pillowcases, dish cloths.

and any other saleable goods. She
has volunteered to pick up such
goods if she is called.
Mrs. George Stock, in charge of
the kitchen work, is now selecting
her assistants, whose names will
be announced shortly. She has
planned to serve a dinner of
beans, parsley potatoes, and a
plate salad in addition to the
baked ham. Dessert will he cake
with coffee.
Friday, July 7, will be the first
Friday of the month, and the
Masses will be at 6:30, 7, and 8

56th Western Art Show
Features Abstractions

o’clock. The 8 o’clock Mass will
be a MasvAf Exjtosition. Confes
sions wiB IMw heard on Thursday
afternoon, ^[8*'6, at 4 o’clock and
in the evening at, 7:30 o’clock fol
lowing the Rpsary that is said
daily at this time,
The Rosary Holy Hour will be
conducted Friday evening, July 7,
from 7:30 to 8:30 by the Very
Rev, Peter O’Brien, O.P., who will
also deliver the sermon. The usual
novena prayers to the Infant of
Prague, Our Lady of Fatima,
Mother Cabrini, and Blessed Mar
tin will be said iii the Holy Hour.
Veneration of the relic of St. Domi
nic will take place after the Holy
Hour, and Corifessions will he
heard.

+

+

+

+

+

On Exhibit at Schleier Gallery

Specialising in Quality Plumbing and Heating Repairs

SLATTERY & C O M PANY
Plumbing and Heating Contractors
1725 Market Street

BOBEg^ F. CONNOR,

Pimldnit

Phone MAin 7127 or 7128

.20

Guy Elder, Contractor

Industrial and Commercial Building
175 VeUejo St.
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PEari 8930

Lawns and Flow er Beds
Shrubs and Hedge Trimmed

AAA LANDSCAPIIVG CO.
MAin 6066

Joe Loffreda

Make it Rain
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ALL-COPPER INSTALLATIONS
Precision Engineered * Completely Automatic

ROCKY M O U N TA IN NURSERIES
4160 E. 16lh Avenue

FRemont 2862

ELECTRIC

WORK

W IRING AND REPAIRING OF A LL KINDS

LYNCH ELECTRIC COMPANY

1721E.31$tAve.
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Keep That Brick Look
BRICK STAIN doe* not form a skin— retain* the original
texture. White and all colors. No pealing or bliitering.
FLOOR STAIN made to WALK ON. No p ilin g or blistering.
Material* only or Jobs Complete

Denver Brick Stain Ce.
1455 Fox St.

CHerry 1083
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JOHNS-MANVILLE FLO O R m G S

Asphalt Tile
A long lived, low priced flooring for Schools,
Hospitals, Churches, Residences.

Terraihex
One of the toughest, longest wearing floor
coverings ever developed; grease proof. Acid
proof; unaffected by alkalis. Brilliant colors
Free Estimates
'
Descriptive Literature Free

Building & Maintenance Ce.

JU LY O N LY

KE. 2371

1863 WAZEE ST., DE n V e R

Beautify yaur Kitchen ar
Bothroam with New Linaleum. Many new patterns.

Complete Job Installed
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EN AM EL SPECIAL

Beit Qaalltf Standard Gauge Inlaid

McGinness & Patrick
494 So. Vine

Beautiful
Fabrics

Everything for your Paint Job

Expert Rug and
Upholstery Cleaning

Economy Lumber & Hardware

COLORADO
UPHOLSTERY CO.
GL. 2304

2501 16th St.
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H eadquarters for Benjam in Moore
P aints, Varnishes, and Enamels

^

Sta in p ro (f
MiU Ooveriry

SP. 3239

2 Pieces
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Only7 9 '

DExter M95
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Linoleum and Tile Specialist*

IW ’ Pure Bristle B ru sh ................... 60c Value
^ Pt. Moore’s Impervo Enamel.... 60c Value

350 S. Colorado Blvd.

GL. 4323

9x10 Kitchen

for
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ELDER CONSTRUCTION COM PANY

The Knights of Columbai, of
North DenTor, will meet in the
school on Thursday, July 6.
They will receive Communion
in the 7:30 Mess Sunday, July
9, with the Holy Name men and
ushers.

The Denver Art museum’s 56th
Museum Director Otto Karl
annual exhibition for Western ar Bach, in commenting on the show,
tists, which is current at the mu says that this year’s annual in
seum’s new Schleier Memorial cludes work that is more specu
St. Albert’s circle held its final
gallery at 14th and Acoma streets lative than spectacular, but he spring meeting June 30. At the
through July and August, is a pro adds that competent workmanship close of the meeting, a substantial
vocative cross section of present- is evident throughout the entire donation was made to the pastor,
day a r t The result of a large show. The exhibition of 173 ob Father O’firien, for church main
regional competition, it includes jects was selected by the one-man tenance.
a rt work by artists from 19 dif juror. Dr. Alfred Frankfurter,
The Rev. Joachim J. Bauer,
ferent Western and Midwestern editor of the A rt News, one of the O.P., Ph.D., professor of philoso
states.
foremost art publications in the phy at St. Mary of the Spring,
The keynote of the exhibition is country. His selections were made Columbus, 0., is spending his va
period here. The Rev.
diversity. Artists have experi from 1,371 entries submitted by cation
668 competing artists. This is the Stephen Murray, O.P., Houston,
mented with all kinds of materials largest competitive response in the Tex., is also a visitor at the par
and techniques. Subject matter history of these annuals. Colorado ish house.
is extremely varied, too, including artists, in the face of this very
unusual interpretations of Bibli strong competition, came off with
cal subjects, landscapes, portraits, the largest number of artists from
still lifes, figure studies, city any single state represented in the
sceneJ, and a very large group of ranks of the accepted. These 36
abstractions. These abstractions, Colorado artists include Eugene
however, are not entirely geo Frakes, William Joseph, Vance
metric in form. They are quite Kirkland, David Phillips, William
frequently recognizable as deriva Sanderson, Mrs. Flora Schmidt, C.
tions of construction forms, fac E. Van Duzer Jr.; David Hochtory sites, harbor views, or animal stein, Wilbert Vurhulst, John Billforms. Often also, the artists use myer, Ann Carter, Herman Casafor inspiration the art of another granda, Margaret Johnson, A. C.
era—thus the forms of Greek, Longfellow, Edward Roth Oshier,
Oriental, African, Gothic, or Az Duane Johnson, and Mary Cane
tec art frequently serve as a Robinson—all from Denver. From
springboard for these modem Boulder accepted artists include
artists’ creations.
Charles Annan, Roger Annear,
On* of the atrongeit piece* of Jack Bice, D. Lizette Eisenbach,
aculpture in the exhibition i* a Eleanor Lindstrom, Ruth Talovich,
monumental "Head of a Saint,’’ Phillip Dietz, Ellen O’Brien, Rudy
produced in aluminum by Pozzatti, and Roy Gussow. From
Charle* Umlauf of Auitin, Tex. Colorado Springs the group of aC'
An intereating combination of cepted artists includes Thurman
contemporary abatraction and Dillard, Edward C. Marecak, CorGothic pattern* appear* in the nelai . Rubtenberg, F. D r e x e 1
intaglio print, “Beheading of Smith, and Lew Tilly. There are
"Head of a Saint,’’ aluminum
John the Baptiat,” which wa» also Herbert Bayer of Aspen and
created by Otto OeVirk of Iowa Grace Seelig from Canon City rep sculpture by Charle* Umlauf of
Austin, Tex.
resented in the show.
City, la.
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